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Strauss 'Reborn’

As a Reaganite
Rightist Leader's Speech May Give

Insight on Future Europe Politics
ByJohn Vinocur
New York Tima Strrta

PASSAU, West Germany— Always good for a ano-liner, Franz Josef
Strauss said, “Helmut Schmidt has about as much control over what is
going on in West Germany as a kid with his hands on a toy steering
wheel in the backseat of a car.”
Always good for a quick political killing, Mr. Strauss added that Mr.

Schmidt was a sad creature alongside U.S. President Reagan, a man who
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was going to impress the Russians, startle the Japanese and change the

world, all in avoy short time
After five months of lying low politically, Mr. Strauss emerged on Ash

Wednesday from the nibble of his election defeat, looking intact Com-
ing to speak at a traditional rally in this forlorn comer of West Germany
at tbe junction of the Czechoslovak and Austrian borders — television

comedians refer to the area as the Bavarian Congo — Mr. Strauss

brought with him his new incarnation as a Reaganite.

Booming for 170 minutes over the heads of women selling pretzels as
big as pizza pies, and fish and onion sandwiches, the conservative leader

gave what was perhaps a fascinating look into the European politics of

the next four years. Having hardly embraced Mr. Reagan during his own
campaign, which ended in disaster a month before the US. elections, the

Bavarian premier now found Mr. Reagan the repository of all wisdom—
and a lovely gnarled slide for beating the Social Democrats.

The approach seemed to have an intuitive European fed about it.

Britain already has Margaret Thatcher, a Reagan soul mate, as prime
minister, while Jacques Chirac, the neo-GauIliat mayor of Paris and can-

didate for the French presidency, has made no effort to resist compari-

sons made between Ins program and that of the U.S. president. Mr.
Strauss may be an unlikely candidate for chancellor in 1984, but he can
easily play the role of kingmaker and can press fa atone that suits him
in the opposition’s approach to sapping the strength of Mr. Schmidt's

coalition.

“Mr. Reagan is right," Mr. Strauss said, and taking advantage of a
crowd not terribly concerned with precision, bigoted that the U.S. presi-

dent’s economic program was idwitiral with what his Christian Social

Union and its sister party, the Christian Democrats, had been urging for

years. Mr. Schmidt, he said, only acknowledges the economic shortoam-

ings, or, worse, increases them, “while President Reagan is doing some-

In Poland, Two Rallies

Contrast Hope, Terror
Solidarity Seeks Talks With Jaruzelski

Uttadft—Imnw»onul

Defense Minister Hans Apel, right, announces tbe cancellaiion

or delay of several West German mffitary development pro-

grams as rite array inspector general, Jurgen Brandt, listens.

Bonn Cutting Back

On Arms Programs

ByJohn Damron
JWnv York Tima Service

WARSAW — Two rallies were
held in Warsaw Sunday to unlock
some dark skeletons from the
Communist past. They were no
more than 12 blocks away from
each other, but worlds apart in

spirit.

Behind the grill-iron gates of the
University of Warsaw about 3,000
students, professors and represent-

atives of the .Solidarity union as-

sembled to commemorate the sup-
pression of student demonstra-
tions in March, 1968. an event that

stymied free speech and unleashed
an anti-Semitic purge in govern-
ment and academia.

The gathering was almost fes-

tive, the speeches spread the gospel

of tolerance and free inquiry, and
the message was we wul ensure
»hat such a thing never happens
again.

At tire same time about 600 old-
er men and women gathered in

front of what had been the Minis-

thmg about it.*

“With Reagan's election,” he said, “the American voter has made a
decisive choice fa change. The Europeans , in their own interest, must
take over their share ofthe load, and the political leadership here and in

other European countries must stop turning over tbe responsibility for

defense to the Americans while leaving detente and trade with the East

Hoc to themsdves. The Atlantic alliance will not be able to hold together

if the Europeans concern themselves principally with their welfare states

while tire Americans forgo many domestic political projects in order to

make everyone's saxrrity their highest priority."

Deep in Bavaria, jt was an almogt. perffict day for this, kind of
onriaughtrThe headhaes in the memlng<pa{rers,*fraitt^^

of the opposition, had been delightful. The financial pages of the Frank-

furter Afigemdne announced. “Investment Cuts Feared” and “New
Losses in German Economic Competitiveness." Bfld Zdtong claimed to

have obtained a secret government poll showing that fa the first tune

since be took office seven years ago Mr. Schmidt had lost his place as the

most popular man in West German politics.

Coming on top of the splits within tire Social Democratic Party over

nuclear weapon? and nuclear power, battles between the police and
atomic energy protesters, and tire worst monthly trade deficitm 31 years,

the poll seemed to suggest that the momentum in West German politics

was moving with tbe opposition parties.

Mr. Strauss’ speech dearly showed that he wants the opposition's

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6)

Colombian Rebels Murder

Abducted U.S. Translator
TheAssociated Press

BOGOTA — Anti-government

guerrillas who had kidnapped U.S.
Bible translator Chester A. Bitter-

man murdered him boors after an-

nouncing that the time fa negoti-

ating his release had run out. His
body, found in a hijacked mrmbus,
was wrapped in the guerrillas’ red

and blade flag, tire U.S. Embassy
said.

Police reported that they Found
the body ot tire 28-year-old trans-

lator at 4:30 ajn. on Sa

an industrial-residential
,

hood of Bogota, about six

after the guerrillas, who described

themsdves as renegade members
of the M-19 group, offered the

“last chance" to bargain fa Mr.
Bitterman's life. [Photograph on

.'IS
•J-i

.«»

Page 21.

The gguerrillas had accused Mr.
Bitlerman of being a CIA spy and
demanded as the price for ozs hie

that the institute he worked fa
leave Colombia. The Summer In-

stitute of linguistics,.which tran-

slates the Bible into Indian dir

elects, refused to do so. A Bogota

radio station said that Mr. Bitter-

man would be buried near the In-

dian village in eastern Colombia
where he had worked.

In Washington, Secretary of

State Alexander M. Haig Jr. issued

a statement saying, “The barbaric

murder of Chester Bitterman by
terrorists in Colombia is a despica-

ble and cowardly act which we to-

tally condemn. A State Depart-'

ment release said that Mr. Bitter-

man was in Colombia “as a man of

peace *id faith and was innocent

of any wrongdoing." Ii noted that

be worked as a linguist under con-

tract to tbe government of Colom-
bia.

WBe Murder*

president Julio Cesar Turbay,

who recently offered an amnesty

to guerrillas who turned them-

selves in, said of the killing. “I can-

not but deplore that the amnesty

has been answered with the vile

murder of an innocent person.” He
spoke at a gathering in Pereira. ^

-

Mr. Bitlerman was shot once in

the heart, according to the Bogota

police chief, Gen. Luis Eduardo

Castillo.

Gen. Castillo issued a commu-
nique saying that three men in

their late 20s hijacked the minibus,

bound, gagged and bfindfolded the
driver, and that one of the men
then drove the vehicle to tire hidea-
way to pick up Mr. Bitterman. The
rrvmmiinitpif quoted thfc Vtnc dliv-

er, Omar Zamorano, as telling po-
lice, “1 heard a shot and at the
same time a shout.” Police said
that the guerrillas then fled and
Mr. Zambrano managed to free

himself and called police.

Medical examiners estimated
that Mr. Bitterman had beat Jailed
at 4 ot, six hours after a guerrilla

negotiator told an institute official

by telephone that it was the last

chance to negotiate. The guerrilla

said that the religious organization
would have “to deduce the conse-
quences” of its refusal to leave Co-
lombia.

Telephone CaB

“The one who pulls tire trigger

win be the cae wfio Hn_< him, not
us," the institute's negotiator,

Robert Whitesides, told the guer-
rilla spokesman in a telephone call

as about a dozen newsmen lis-

tened. It was one of several cans
made by tbe guerrilla Friday night
to the office of a Colombian Prot-
estant minister who had sought to
act as amediator.

Bogota’s Caracd radio station
reported that Mr. Bitterman would
be buried near the village of Loma
Linda. It said that a DC-3 operat-
ed by tbe institute Dew the body to
Lome Linda on Saturday after-

noon. Mr. Bitterman’s wife, the
couple’s two children and about 15
persons who had worked with him
also made the flight, according to
the broadcast.

The kidnappers had said in com-
muniques issued sinefr Mr. Bitter-
man was abducted on Jan. 19 in
Bogota — where he was said to

have gone from the Indian village
where he worked for treatment of
a gallbladder attack — that they
were renegade members of the M-
19. The M-19 group — tbe name
comes from the April 19 Move-
ment, which contends that the
1970 presidential election was rig-

ged — was responsible-for the 2-

montb-loog seizure last year of
more than a dozen diplomats at

the.Embassy of the Dominican Re-
public in Bogota! U.S. Ambassa-
dor Diego Asencio was among;
those held.

ByJohn Vinocur
New York Tones Service

BONN—Tbe West German De-
fense Ministry has announced the
cancellation, or delay of a series of
nrilitaiy development projects for

the next decades and said tbe gov-
ernment will have to provide more
money to avoid iadditional reduc-
tions.

“There are enormous difficulties

facing us," Defense Minister Hans
Apd told a news conference Satur-

day after a three-day meeting of
West German generals and de-
fense experts. It appeared, Mr.
Apd said, that the nominal share
of nrilitaiy spending within the
overall national budget would de-
cline from 18 to 16 percent by
1984.

In contrast with tire new tfforts*

m defense procurement by ihe
Reagan administration, tire an-
nouncement of the cutbacks by the
United States’ most important mfl-
itaiy ally is likely to provide an de-
ment of discord when Foreign
Minister Hans-Diemch Genscher
meets President Reagan, Secretary
of StateAlexanderM. Haig Jr. and
Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein-
berger in Washington Monday and
Tuesday.

In what may have been an effort

to limit possible tension, Mr. Apd
said for tire first time that Bonn
wanted togo ahead with tire devel-

opment of new logistical assistance

by tire West German armed forces

to U.S. units in West Germany.
But he acknowledged that there

was no money in his 1982-83 budg-
et for this and that additional

funds would be required from the

.

government.
The cancellations involve the

Milan anti-tank missile, a trans-

port helicopter, a plan to develop a
battle tank in cooperation with
France fa the 1990s, and a pro-
jected new tactical combat aircraft,

which would have been built by
West Germany, France and Brit-

ain as a successor to the U.S.-made
Phantom fighter-bomber.
Mr. Apd said there was no re-

search and development money
available for tire European fighter-

bomber project, for a new genera-

tion of frigates in the 1990s, or for

a series of new armored vehicles.

The defense minister’s statement
that new U-S. aircraft

_ it be bought to replace the

Phantoms in tire 1990s.

Tbe failure Of the Franco-Ger-
man tank project, agreed upon last

year, could create problems be-

tween tire two countries, but Mr.
Apel said there might be room for

cooperation with France in modi-
fying the West German-made
Leopard 2 tank in the future.

Mr. Apel also said the air force

and navy would not receive tbe
Roland rocket systems with which
they planned to defend their bases
against air attack.

Tbe most significant delay in-

volves tire putting off until 1987 of
construction of two frigates to sup-

plement six now under develop-
ment fa the navy. The frigates are
necessary fa West Germany to
cany tire wider naval role it has
accepted to play fa NATO in the
eastern Atlantic Ocean.
Mr. Apd saM delays of two to

four years would be involved in

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

que, Jews who Held positii

power during tire Stalinist 1950s
and were said to have murdered
and tortured Polish patriots.

The crowd, lured by anonymous
posters that had been plastered

around tire capital during the pre-
vious days, included some aging
veterans of the anti-Communist
home army, and others who said

they were victims of tbe Stalinist

terra. The speeches included anti-

Semitic attacks upon K.OR, the
country’s main dissident group,
and warnings to be vigilant against

“tire next generation of Zionists”

plotting to cone to power through
the independent labor movement
Tbe police kept well away from

both demonstrations and there
were no reports of any incidents.

Neither rally would have been
thinkable a year ago. They seemed
to show the strains in Polish soci-

ety in the upheavals caused by six

months of strikes and the sudden
whiff of something Ike freedom in

the air, and the extremes that are

emerging as the country immerses
itself in a painful re-examination

of (hepasL

In addition to the mueb-pubh-
cized labor movement with its

corps of church and dissident ad-
visers, there is a resurgent right It

appears to be small but well-orga-

nized. with a few well-known film-

makers and journalists in the fore-

ground and perhaps some Com-
munist Party officials in the back-
ground. It espouses nationalism in

ure great Polish tradition, but with
an ugly coating of anti-Semitism.

Many leaders of Solidarity and
many oppositionists regard the

new movement as an attempt to

smear the dissident movement and
split the independent union. Pro-
vocative statements have been read
over the public address systems of
some factories in recent days.

At the rally Sunday, speaker af-

ter speaker intoned the names of

Jakub Berman and Roman Zam-
browski, two Jewish members of
the party Politburo in the 1950s,

and of Jewish colonels in the UB,
a secret police.

"They were people for whom
Poland was only a temporary
homeland,” said a man who identi-

fied himself as CapL Siacburski, a
former borne army soldier. “Those
Jewish nationalists made a blood-
bath— thousands of tire bat Poles
lost their lives during those times.

Let us block tire way to power to

the next generation of Zionists. Let

us see the dean Socialist shape of

Poland.”
Another speaker, Kazimierz stu-

dentowicz. an activist in the

prewar labor party, was cheered

loudly when he declared that “Sol-

idarity must be a Polish organiza-

tion." He added: “We face, thanks

to Solidarity, a renewal of our na-

tional life. But we want to see in

this renewal genuine Polish work-
ers who will care for only Polish

interests.”

“The monster has disappeared,

but its tentacles remain,” he said,

in an apparent reference to the

5,000 or so Jews still in Poland-
Organizers of the rally, who in-

clude tire film director Bogdan
Poreba, announced the formation
of a new organization called

“Grunwald,” named after the Pol-

ish voctqry in 1410 over Teutonic
knights. They collected money fa
a plaque to be placed upon tire

building, which now houses the

Ministry of Justice, to commemo-
rate those who were tortured in-

side, at the hands of “tire Zionist

clique.”

A different sort of plaque will be
placed along the main walkway of

the university, with a quotation
from Cyprian Norwid, the 19-cen-

tury Polish poet, reading “We
must not bow to circumstances
and let truth stand behind closed
doors.”

From Agency Dispatches

WARSAW — Leaders of tbe in-

dependent union Solidarity ended
a 14-hour special meeting early
Sunday with a request for talks

with Premier Wqjciech Jaruzelski
on what they say is harassment of
union members and a crackdown
on dissidents.

The union’s ruling national

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3)

U.S. to Increase Arms Aid to Mideast, Gulf

MNSMMME
Energy Policy
In the course of cutting the

budget, tire Reagan adminis-
tration has unobtrusively
rewritten the energy policy

that prevailed during the last

four years. In tbe budget to be
revealed this week. President

Reagan will ask Congress to

increase dramatically the fed-

eral subsidies fa nuclear ener-

gy that the Carter administra-

tion tried to limit At the same
time, he will propose reduc-

tions in most or the other eaer-
started since the

embargo. Page 3.

Neutron Bomb
High-level opposition has de-

veloped within the Ragan ad-

ministration to building neu-

tron missile warheads and ar-

tillery shells, putting is doubt

a once-certain production de-

rision by the new president,

according to administration

sources. Page 3.

By Bcmarci Gwenzman
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Reagan ad-
ministration officials said Satur-

day that they expect to announce
early this week an increased pro-
gram of military assistance to

many countries in the Middle East
and Gulf regions as a way of bol-

stering Western security in those
areas.

The officials said that the deri-

sion announced Friday to sell Sau-
di Arabia advanced equipment fa
their air force and to compensate
Israel with $600 million in addi-

tional credits over two years was
only part of an overafl effort to en-
large military cooperation with a
number of nations in the region, in
the face of what the administration
sea as a “deteriorating security
situation” and a “growing threat”

from tbe Soviet Union
The cooperation taka many

forms, the officials said. Wealthy
countries like Saudi Arabia that
can afford to pay cash for their

military requirements will do so.

Others, like Israel, Egypt, Turkey,
Jordan and some other Gulf states,

wiD be provided with both the
ability to buy more hardware on
favorable credit terms and to

receive what are known as Eco-
nomic Support Funds, which are
cash payments to help govern-
ments balance their budgets.
Training of those countries’ forces

wOl also beincreased.

Offer Was Rejected

An effort will be made to in-

clude Pakistan m the program, of-

ficials said, because of the threat to
Pakistan posed by the Soviet

forces in Afghanistan. The Carter
administration had offered to pro-
vide Pakistan with $400 million di-

vided between economic and mili-
tary aid over two years but it was
rqected as insufficient.

James L. Buckley, tire undersec-
retary of state fa security assist-

ance, is expected to discuss the
new program with members of
Congress on Tuesday. Officials
said that the program, which will
cost between 56 billion and 57 bil-

lion, has been exempted by tire ad-
ministration from the across-the-
board cuts that included reduc-
tions in tbe economic aid program.

“This program, taken together
with the stepped-up spending by
the Defense Department to en-
hance tire Rapid Deployment
Force and tbe Navy in the Persian
Gulf, and the build up of military
facilities in the region, will show
the administration’s determination

itionin
said

sturday.

Another official said that “One
of the major aims of the .adminis-
tration, as a matter of fact, tire ma-
jor policy thrust, would be to be-
come more credible, more reliable,

more supportive of air friends in
defending our vital interests in the
world.

“And way up on the scale of
priorities is to help those countries
who could help us fight off an ex-
pansion of Soviet influence in this

vital area."

The Soviet “threat" is described
as comprising several components
by officials. It includes the 85,000
Soviet troops in Afghanistan, the

Soviet and Cuban presence in

Ethiopia and Southern Yemen, So-
viet naval fores in the region and
improved airborne fores within

the Soviet Union.

air-to-air missile for their 62 F-15
fighter plans that are on order
from the United Slats produced a
formal objection from Israel and
threats from House and Senate
Democrats to block the sale. Un-
der law, a projected sale

through unless majorities in

Senate and the House votethe

The decision to sell Saudi Ara- against it within 30 days of formal

bia auxiliary fuel tanks and ad- notification,

vanced models of the Sidewinder “Do we expect to win if it coins

to a fight,’ which we hope to
avoid?” a senior State Department
official said. “The answer is em-
phatically, yes. Now, having said
that, we hope and expect it won't
come to that”

Privately, State Department of-
ficials said that they had the clear

that Israel, despite its

.. over the projected
Saudi sale, which Israel ses as an

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5)

me aommisuation s determination the border, its pilot wai
to improve its strategic position in by the Israeli-supported
the region,” a senior official said Maj. Saad Haddad.
Saturday. It was the Gist time I

Israeli anti-terrorist soldiers m Haifa examine the motorized hang glider used fay a Palestinian

guerrilla who flew it over the Lebanese border on an unsuccessful bombing mission.

;

Palestinian in a Motorized Hang Glider

Captured in Israel After His Raid Fails
they steal a car to enable the guer-
rilla to get where be was headed.

“All 1 want to do is cross tire

border” to Lebanon, the Israeli

quoted the guerrilla as saying. He
said that when they finally stopped
a passing car, he asked the guerril-
la for his Kalashnikov assault rifle

and that the guerrilla willingly
gave it to him.
The Israeli got into the car and

the guerrilla walked off into the
darkness. The Israeli then alerted
the bolder guard.
The flier walked to the nearby

Arab village of Tamra and look an
Israeli Arab family hostage. Ba-
der police and Israeli troops sur-
rounded the house, and m the
morning a border policeman and a
soldier burst into the house and
seized the guerrilla.

As fa the other glider, it
crashed north of Rosh Naqnra, in-
side Lebanoa Its pilot was caught
and turned over to the Israeli
Army.
The police said both fliers were

equipped with small arms andband grenades.

By William Claiborne
Washtnpon Post Service

JERUSALEM — A Palestinian

guerrilla flying a motor-driven
hang glider crossed the Israeli bor-
der from southern Lebanon and
was captured in the western Gali-
lee after he was discovered by a
member of a kibbutz near where
he landed.
An identical craft crash-landed

in the Christian enclave of south-
ern Lebanon while trying to cross
the border. Its pilot was

the Israeli-supported militia of
Saad Hi
was the fust time Palestinian

guerrillas had used gliders to infil-

trate the heavily patrolled Israeli

border. Last July an attempt was
made to cross the border in a bal-

loon, but it crashed in southern

Lebanon.
[Israel's military chief of staff,

Ll Gen. Rafael Eytan. said Sun-

day that the glider pilot meant to

bomb Haifa's oil refineries. The
Associated Press reported from Tel
Aviv. Deputy Defense Minister

Mordecai Zippori said Israel had

learned a lesson and made the nec-

essary improvements in its securi-

ty]

The Iraqi-backed Arab Liber-

ation Front said in Beirut on Sat-

urday that two of its gliders bad
crossed into Israel and carried out
bombing missions.

30-Horsepower 'Engine

The Israeli Army command said

the captured craft resembled a
sport hang glider, with a primitive

seat and a small 30-horsepower en-

gine and a wingspan of about 14

feet.

Officials said the pilot walked to

a cooperative farm about 15 miles

south of the border, where he en-

countered one of tire residents and
asked for clothing. The Israeli

struck up a conversation in Arabic

with him. and the two walked to-

getherfa several miles.

In a radio interview later, the Is-

raeli, who was not identified, said

he fell once in the darkness and the

guerrilla helped him up. The Israe-

li said that at one point they be-

came lost and that he suggested
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U.S. Acts to Improve —

Its Ties With Rightist

Latin Governments
By Juan de Onis
A'rw York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Ragan
administration is moving rapidly
to improve U.S. relations with
South America's rightist military
regimes through invitations to mil-
itary leaders from Chile. Brazil,

Bolivia and Argentina tor talks
here.

State Department officials con-
firmed that Li. Gen. Roberto C.
Viola, designated by Argentina's
military junta to assume the coun-
try’s presidency March 29, will

make a private visit here starting

March IS. Argentine diplomatic
sources said Gen, Viola will be
received by President Reagan and
other high officials.

Gen. Viola’s visit will follow the

litile-publidzed visits here by Gen.
Femando Maltha, Chile's air

force commander and member of
the junta headed by President Au-
gusto Pinochet; by a Brazilian del-

egation led by Gen. Jose Ferraz da
Rocha, chairman of Brazil’s Joint

as wdl as Deputy Secretary of De-
fense Frank Carlucci and Under-

Chiefs of Staff, and by Gen. Hugo
Banzer, former president of Boliv-Banzer. former president of Boliv-

ia. who is trying to make a political

comeback.
After Gen. Matthei s visit, dur-

ing which he was received by Gen.
Lew Allen, U.S. Air Force chief of

staff, the State Department re-

versed the Carter administration’s

prohibition of Export-Import
Bank credits to finance U.S. ex-

ports to Chile, and announced that

Chile would be invited by the U.S.

Navy (o participate in joint naval

maneuvers this year in the South
Atlantic. The Chileans were ex-

cluded from these last year.

The Brazilian military delega-

tion, which included the chiefs of

staff of the navy and air force, met
with Gen. David Jones, chairman
of the United States Joint Chiefs,

Argentine Judge

Releases Six

Rights Activists
The Asutaated Press

BUENOS AIRES — Judge Mar-
tin Anzoategui has ordered the re-

lease of six human rights activists,

but said an investigation of
charges against them would con-
tinue.

The federal judge has been re-

viewing evidence alleging that the
five men and one woman, who
were arrested last weekend by se-

curity agents, violated the law by
possessing classified information
about military facilities and securi-

ty personnel/They are a Christian
Democratic lawyer. Augusto
Comte MacDonnell; former Un-
dersecretary of Education Emilio
Mignone; a Socialist Party leader.

Boris Pasyk: a physicist, Jose
Westerkamp; a lawyer. Marcelo
Parifii; and a teacher. Carmen La-
paco.

All have been active in seeking
to clarify- the disappearances of

7,000 Argentines, many of whom
vanished after being arrested by
security forces.

In Washington, the office of
Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R-I-, rank-
ing minority member of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
quoted Mr. Pell as saying he wel-

comed the release of the six and
hoped it signified a “new approach
in Argentina's human rights poli-

cy.”

fense Frank Carlucci and under-

secretary Fred Dele.

Gen. R«n*gr met with John

Bushnell. assistant secretary of

state for inter-American affairs,

and Pentagon military officials, al-

though the United States has not

recognized the Bolivian miliiary

regime that seized power last July,

cutting short an election process

that would have brought a consti-

tutionally elected civilian to the

presidency.

Reagan's Priorities

While the South American mili-

tary viators came here. Secretary

of Slate Alexander M. Haig Jr.

sent Gen. Vernon Walters on a

tour of South American capitals to

seek support for U.S. military aid

to El Salvador. Gen. Wallers, for-

mer deputy chief of the CIA under
President Richard M. Nixon, visit-

ed cities including Brasilia. Buenos
Aires and Santiago.

Through its human rights policy,

the Carter adminstration came
into serious diplomatic confronta-
tion with these South American
countries. Under President Jimmy
Carter, the United Slates publicly

condemned political killings and
torture in these countries and sus-

pended military aid to them. Pen-
tagon sources said that the Reagan
administration has shifted priori-

ties in relations with the South
American military regimes from
human rights to hemispheric secur-

ity, particularly in Argentina and
Brazil, which command the South
Atlantic coast of South America.

Brazilian diplomatic sources
said that, in meetings with the Bra-

zilian chiefs of staff, U.S. military

officials proposed cooperation to

strengthen naval and air control of

South Atlantic sea lanes, where oil

tankers travel from the Gulf to
supply South America and the

United Slates.

Brazil rejected in 1977 any mili-

tary aid from United States and
terminated joint mili tary planning
agreements that had been in effect

since 1950 — a reaction to criti-

cism by the State Department of
human rights violations in Brazil.

Argentina, viewed by Pentagon
planners as a key to South Atlantic

naval security, cannot be given any
military aid under an amendment
to the Foreign Assistance Act of
1978 sponsored by Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy and the late Sm Hu-
bert H. Humphrey.
The human rights record of the

Argentine military regime that

- #

TRANSLATOR MURDERED — The body of abducted U.S. bate transtafer Chester A.

Ritterman lies by the bos in winch he was found shot to death in Bogota. Details, Page 1.

By Barry Shlachter
The AssodtsieJ Press

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — A
Pakistani jetliner hijacked last

Monday with more than 100 hos-

tages flew out of Kabul Sunday
night, apparently toward Syria, a

Pakistani official said. The hos-

tages appeared to be aboard.

The departure followed a Paki-

stani crackdown on political oppo-
nents, and refusal by the govern-
ment to meet the hijackers' de-

mand for release of 92 Pakistani

prisoners.

An official said the pilot of the

Pakistan International Airlines

Boeing 720 radioed to a passing

PIA plane that he had been told to

fly in the direction of Damascus.
The three men who seized the air-

craft on a domestic night have
threatened to kill the hostages.

The hijackers, said to be aimed
with grenades, pistols and at least

one automatic weapon, executed a
Pakistani hostage Friday. Two
American women and two sick

Pakistani men were released Satur-

day, after which Pakistani officials

gave the number of remaining hos-

tages as 112. Western observers

put the count at 111.

The Soviet news agency Tass re-

demanded the freeing of 92. “No
government can run under pistol

point,” said the Pakistani defense
minister. Mzj. Gen. Rahim Khan,
who also heads the national air-

line. He had said hours before the
departure that his government did
not want Afghan authorities to let the Soviet-installed Afghan regime
the plane leave.

Radio Afghanistan said late

Sunday that negotiations between
the hijackers and Pakistani offi- shoot the hostages one by one until

dais had broken down at Kabul
aijport-

Before the news that the planeBefore the news that the plane passengers but they remained
had left Kabul, observers in Paid- threatening in manner." a Paldsta-

stan speculated (bat the arrests ni spokesman said Sunday.
during the weekend of more than The Afghan government has
120 members and supporters of asked representatives of Iraq. Iran,

the opposition Pakistan People's Bangladesh. Indonesia and the
Party could prevent a compromise Palestine Liberation Organization
with tire!

The i

jankers. to join it and Soviet officials to
help obtain the release of the bos-

Gen. Mohammed Zia uI-Haq rages. Radio Kabul said Sunday
claims that the hijackers are from that tire French charge d'affaires in

an armed wing of the PPP. The Kabul was also involved,

party and the hijackers deny tins.

Nusrat Bhutto

ported that a representative of the

hijackers talked with the Libyan

Among the detained were Nus-
rat Bhutto, widow of executed for-

mer Prime Minister Znlfikar Ali

Bhutto, and his politically active

daughter. Benazir, 29. No formal

charges were announced. (Continued from Page 1)

IOC numan nguu, rcqro m me
hijackers talked with tire Libyan

™ ambassador to Afghanistan shortly
rook power m 1976 was cot-

before Sunday’s departure.

Riphrs
Pakistan had offered to release

until he was ousted in a 1977 coup out of the matter and that its sup-
led by Gen. Zia. Mr. Bhutto was porters on Capitol HzB will not try

executed in 1979 after being cot- to force a vote.

disappearance of more than 6,000
persons known to have been ar-

rested or abducted by security

forces.

U. S. relations with Argentina, a
major grain producer, have also

been affected by Argentina’s refus-

al to join in the United States-

sponsored grain embargo of tire

Soviet Union.

2 Polish Rallies Reflect

History of Suppression

Sardinian Freed Unhurt
fffPfffT

NUORO. Sardinia — A kid-

napped Sardinian landowner was
released unharmed on Saturday af-

ter the payment of a ransom, po-
lice said. Pierluigi Bardanzeflo, 42,

was kidnapped on Jan. IS near 01-
bia. His family is believed to have
paid the abductors about 5600,000.

(Continued from Page 1)

coordinating commission said that,

if the authorities failed to guaran-

tee the union's security, social

calm would be jeopardized in Po-
land.

Bui a union spokesman said the

commission’s communique delib-

erately had a mild tone, intended

to help the talks and leave both
sides flexibility in negotiating con-
troversial issues.

The spokesman said that the un-
ion's leader. Lech Walesa, would

meet with Gen. Jaruzelski on Mon-
day, but the report could not be
confirmed other by the govern-
ment or by union spokesman at

their headquarters in Gdansk.
The meeting would represent the

first between the two leaders since
Gen. Jaruzelski became premier
early last month.

Indirect confirmation erf the Is-

raeli reluctance to press the matter
was provided by an interview

broadcast over Jerusalem radio

Saturday morning with David
Kimchc. tire director-general of Is-

rael's Foreign Ministry. A tran-

script erf that interview was made
by the UJ5. government's monitor-
ing service.

‘Situation Assessment'

Dissidents’ Release Sought

The communique said that Soli-

darity would press for the release

of dissidents detained after agree-

ments were signed last summer
with striking workers; it did not
name any o? the dissidents. Figh t

dissidents are in jail; four were in-

dicted Friday on charges of seek-

ing the violent overthrow of Po-
land’s Communist system.
The communique said that Soli-

darity would bring up tire question
of reinstating its five members
fired from a hospital in Lodz and
the case of workers demanding
punishment of party officials re-

sponsible for police attacks on
workersprotesting in that city in

June, 1976, against substantial in-

creases of meat prices.

Unless the five workers get their

jobs back, local union leaders in

Lodz threatened earlier Saturday,
there would a wanting strike, be-
ginning Tuesday, that they said

would grow until it shut the entire

The more you know about Scotch, the more you like BaJlantines.
- George BallanUfM A Son Limftarf - 1980

industrial province.

If the strike occurs, it would
shatter Poland's fragile labor peace
that began Feb. 20 when the last

major strike was settled in tire

southeast. Settlement came after

an appeal for a 90-day strike mora-
torium by Gen. Jaruzelski, who
also is the country’s defense nrinis-

ter.

Sources said the national Soli-

darity leadership regarded recent
government actions against dissi-

dents as a provocation bnt argued
against responding with a general
strike. Tn<rtfgri the union asked in
the statement for discussions
focusing on portions of labor
agreements that prohibited “im-
prisonment of people for drear
views and anti-trade union
reprisals.”

Union leaders have in the past
vowed to strike if their dissident
advisers were arrested. Last Thurs-
day, Jacek Kirron, Poland's lead-
ini dissident who is chief of tire

KOR and a key adviser to Solidar-
ity. was detained for five hours.
Union sources said he faced new
charges of slandering the state and
was ordered to report to police on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, the days
that Solidarity leaders and advisers
hold meetings.

Solidarity charged Saturday that
its members and activists from af-

filiated organizations were being
harassed,' intimidated and beaten
up by secret security policemen
and other, unidentified assailants.

The cases include numerous deten-

tions, searches, several beatings,

two alleged abductions and a mys-
terious death.

“We in the Foreign Ministry

and in our embassy in Washington
carried out a diplomatic amarion
assessment,” Mr. Kimchc said.

“In the wake of our assessment,

we reached the conclusion that our
prospects of preventing tins arms
sale were not very great, and even
that is an exaggeration; in fact, we
estimated that our prospects were
virtually negligible.^ he said.

“This is because the new bal-

ance of forces in the United States

Senate are such that, if you rake
into consideration the arguments
the new administration can pres-

ent to tire Senate, all the prospects
are that this deal will gain a major-
ity.”

Administration officials said

that as a result of the decision on
the sale, tire United States hoped
to dispel Saudi doubts about the
U.S. willingness to respond firmly
to a perceived Soviet threat
There has been some talk, par-

ticularly at tire Pentagon, of seek-
ing permission for bases in Sandi
Arabia, but the State Department
officials cautioned that the Saudi
opposition to bases was well

known and that the United States
was looking for less obvious forms
of cooperation with the Saudis.

“We do expect that our willing-

ness to provide them with this

equipment will enhance our ability

to work with them more effectively

in tire general area of security,” a
senior State Department official

said.

land Will Oppose VS. Sales

TEL AVTV (Reuters) — For-
eign Minister Yitzhak Shamir said

Sunday Israel would continue to

oppose the sale of U_S_ arms to

Arab countries.

Mr. Shamir also told repeaters

that U.S. Secretary of State Alex-
ander M. Haig Jr. had told him
that Washington no longer object-

ed to Israel selling arms containing
American components. The Unit-
ed States had vetoed Israeli arms
deals with Latin America in the
past.

Mr. Shamir, who returned Sun-
day from a three-week visit to the
United States and Latin America,
said: “Any additional weaponry in

this area [the Middle East] -will

only spur the already tremendous
arms race now going on. The Mid-
dle East does not need any more
arms.”

Saadis Send Money
The AssociatedPros

RIYADH — The government

has donated 513 million to insur-

gents in Afghanistan, ' the Gulf
news agency said Sunday. The
money will be forwarded to the in-

surgents fighting the Soviet-backed

leadership in "Kabul, the news

agency said.

U.S. Fires

Envoys to

Sea Talks

Hijacked Pakistani Plane Leaves

Kabul; Hostages
9 Fate Uncertain

victed of conspiring to murder a
political rival.

Gen. Zia’s government claims

that Mr. Bbntio's eldest son, Mur-
laza. 25, masterminded tile hijack-

ing and was in Kabul directing the

hijackers. Officials have accused

of collusion in tire hijacking.

After killing a bostage-dipfomai
Friday, the three threatened to

US.Hope

Pakistan met their demands.
"They did not shoot any of the

U.S. to Boost

Military Aid

Mr. Bhutto founded the PPP added military threat to its own st-

and headed it as prime minister curity. will not make a major issue

fRebirth

’

Of Strauss
(Continued from Page 1)

leadership to take an aggressive,

hard hue in dealing with tire coali-

tion. Btit Mr. Strauss’s reference to

Social Security cheaters, loafers,

government assistance to people
who do not need it. a loss of mo-
rality and a diminishing will to de-
fend the country, are seen by many
Christian Democrats as tire kind erf

scary oratory that made for the

party's worst defeat in October.

The coarse set since tire election

by Helmut Kohl, the Christian

Democratic Party chairman, has
been to dampen tire right-wing
tones and to show tire party as a
model of unity and moderation
alongside the internal bickering erf

the Social Democrats. For Mr.
Strauss' friends, tins is an entirely

passive position and one that ig-

nores the lessons of Mr. Reagan's
ascension. Their assumption is that

East-West tensions have so in-

creased and West German eco-
nomic difficulties are becoming so
grave that voters will be in tire

mood for real change.

Mr. Strauss and Mr. Kohl spent
a day together recently, walking
around a lake near Munich, talk-

ing over what their approach
should be. Neither thinks the coali-

tion is ready to fall apart, bnt Mr.
Strauss says that nothing will hap-
pen unless Mr. Kohl poshes a bit
harder. For Mr. Strauss, the cor-

rect litre is Reaganism. Whether
tire Christian Democrats are ready
to move closer to bis thesis could
become dearer next week at their
annual party conference.

Bonn Coalition Loses

Clark Callsfor Delay

In Agreeing to Treaty

KhaOshaU Calkfor TrialofBani-Sadr
_

'

.

Jtadms
TEHRAN—The Majlis Sunday heard an mroraxxkuted t

tire dismissal and trial of Prcsideai Abolhasan Bsni-Sadr for

rt^invkrfemiirenbmtSfttandlylastTlHinday.
The call for action against .tire president wasmade by Sbei

By Don Shannon
La* Angeles Thnes Service

WASHINGTON— Deraiiy Sec-

retary of State WHEam r. Clark
fired George H. Aldrich, head of

tire U.S. delegation to tire Law of

tire Sea Conference, along with,

several senior members last week-

end. virtually on the eve of the

conference's resumption Monday
at tire United Nations. i

Mr. ask named lames Malone
as sew U5. chief negotiator. Mr.
Malone has been nommated as as-

actant secretary of state for

oceans, internabooal environmen-

tal and scientific affairs.

Mr. Clark, who beads an intera-

gency group of a dozen govern-
ment departments and agencies

concerned with the Law of tire Sea

cutions. The demand was seconded by Tabatabai Mcjad, a si

lower of tire dominant Islamic RcpcblicajTParty, whkhhas ai

the 217-seat Majlis and has become increasingly critical of
Sadr. .

Sheikh lnwithuK tml

Mr. Bani-Sadr has tdaztwd^thrtialeac^^
QUlV ^ i Si*- >•*.. *

.

.

Israeli Minister

ROME— Israeli Foreign Minister

the European Eoonottac Community WasOncoaragBig fitePaka

Support, Poll Shows
Reuters

BONN — The popularity of the
West German coalition govern-
ment has dropped sharply since its
victory m last October's general
elections, an opinion pofl indicated
Sunday.
A poll by the Wickert Institute

showed that Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's Social Democratic Party
would win only 31L2 percent of the
vote if elections were held now,
compared with 4Z9 percent in Oc-
tober. The junior eraliri/m part-
ners, the Free Democrats, would
have 10.1 percent, compared with
10.6 percent in the elections

Argentine Crash Kill* 40
TheAssociated Press

BUENOS AIRES — A train
bringing tourists back from a
bear* weekend at Mar del Plata,
250 miles south of here, collided
with two derailed freight cars early
Sunday and 40 persons were killed,
police said. Another 120 of the 800
passengers were hurt in the acci-
dent 60 miles from Buenos Aires.

Eoonoaac Community

Skying Europe sboald support tireCmsp Driqd acocrdxas
MM** U. CWO, mAAmA^^ ftHri Ik. D_-.

couragmg the most extreme dementi m ^^uSddle East, the PL
other worth, that are fighting againstaeaoe#^. . .

Mr. Samir, speaking at the airportbcjM^mnag Italy;

to reschedule an appomtmenl with ftpe^^^Paid H that he caga

because of the Jewish sabbath after

afternoon. Mr. Shamir bad hmtib w^ Ia^S^Fcragn Mmista'B
Colombo os Saturday.

-
. vVjgS:';'

.
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Schmidt to Urge U.S.-Soii&Fiuihaut Talks

Conference, called for a delay in

final agreement oo a treaty. Thefinal agreement oo a treaty. The
forthcoming 10th session of tire

conference was expected to com-
plete a treaty text and have a final

version ready for signature by
more than 150 nations in Geneva
thk qrmmrr

At a Senate Foreign Relations

subcommittee bearing Thuxstiay,

George Taft, director of the State

Department's Office of Law of the

Sea Negotiations, said tire admin-
istration would not accept the ten-

tative provisions of tire treaty deal-

ing with deepseabed mining_

ring tarty. &H1

Paul B that he <

ai]tdelayed

Bui he told senators that the

United Slates hopes that the min-
ing section cocud be redrafted

without disuniting agreements
-reachedm sod& other areasas free-
dom of navigation and research,

and guarantees far environmental
protection.

Mr. Taft, who has served mi tire

delegation for five yeaxs, was also
dismissed as was Alan James, a re-

tired career diplomat who was
serving under contract as chief of

staff for the US. delegation. Of
delegates from outside the Sale
Department, John Swing, vice

president of the Council on For-
eign Relations, also was known to

have been replaced.

Elliot L. Richardson, who head-
ed the defection for three yeaxs

until his resignation last October
aad who remained as rhainmin of
an advisory group, was bdreved to

be staying on in this capacity. Mr.
Richardson appeared at tire Senate
hearing Thursday, however, to
urge that tire U.S. delegates be per-

nnaed to go ahead with conipte-

tiaa of the treaty.

Members of the U.S, delegation

said they feared the last-mmuie
dismissals of senior delegates

would add to problems of proceed-
ing oo Monday.

BONN— Chancellor- Helmut Schmidt saidSundoythat be wagd
President Rea&m to accept the Sovkl offe^hfen^aperpewee^
meeting. “I will certainly do find,” he told a radh^Interviewer -i

sponse to a question. .7 .
_%

The interview was broadcast^ few horns before Fofdgn Wi
Hans-Dietrich Genscher was to leave Era Washington far the-St£t

level talk* between the two countriessince

Mr. Schmidt said that he befieved tire ststicning of new U-X. n(
warheads in Europe could stiD be prevented by tiegotutioQs

Soviet Union. Government spokesman Krat Bedar said ttot tSti

ccDor received a message from Sovajt leader Leonid L ftrerinrey q|

unlay explaining recent Soviet proposals, including a menUdn

Moscow PoliceSense 11
TheAssociatedFrets. •' ' >;• • - •

MOSCOW —Soviet police seized II women Pentccostahsts on Ste

as they demonstrated hear the Krendin for tbe right to emigrate tc

West
Police ripped fihn from the cameras of two Western correspond

who saw the religious protest and told firem tofervethe areiL There
no immediate word on what had happe^ed to tirewomen, eight ofw
are from Soviet Baltic cities and three from Moscow.
They lined up outride tire Lenin library, tbea bpoied their oo*

reveal signs demanding “freedom to emigrate.* Mmsteslatcr. tbdy

-

grabbed by police, who ripped off the signs andJxnsded the women
the library. One of them saidtheprptest was intended to call atiehtk

government mistreatment of womenof tire Pentecostal sect.

80 Rebel Guards Reported Freed in Spain M'
Roden

.
, .

_-jg:

MADRID— About 80 of tire 150 CSvfl Guards who seized titeG*»
in an attempted military coop on Feb. 23 have been released, Sjaagt'

newspapersreponedSunday. The tmeorfinned reports srid that sa^S
the men were back in their units. - -

They had been heM at a Cjvd Guard school outside Madrid siocew
18-boor occupation of the Cortes ended on Feb. 24. Four army gascc&ii

several other army officers and 17 Gv3 Goaid officers have been*1^- jVn
Lt. CoL Antonio Tqeno Molina, who led tire nod and is now ia i

,

Madrid jaiL demanded as -a condition of his^^Bjeruier ihal privatt?^
noncomimsrioncd officcrs not be prosecuted. Witnesses, quoted several

of tire Gvil Guards as saying during the occupation that th^ woe not :

aware of the coup plans beforehand. *

Bonn, in Budget Squ<

Cuts Back Arms Proa
(Continued from Page 1)

the implementation of tire Patriot

anti-aircraft- missile and an air-to-

ground “smart bomb" called the

Maverick. Sources dose to the

West German defense industxy

said that it was also likely that pro-
grams involving missiles used by
the navy and naval aircraft would
bestowed down as wefl.

Manfred Warner, the leading

defense expert of the Christian

tion, said titafffib'l^ense Minis-
try’s decisions meant the West
German armed forces were noGerman armed forces were no
longer able to fulfill their commit-
ment to the Atlantic alliance or to

adequately defend the country.

At the news conference, tire

army’s inspector general, Jurgen.

Brandt, said that this was not so,

although he said accomplishing the

tasks of the armed forces was be-

coming “increasingly problemat-
ic.”

_
Mr. Apel also rqected sugges-

tions that West Germany was los-

ing its abitiiy to-face a mOilaiy7 -

threat, stressing that programs to
develop 1,800 Leopard 2 tanks,

322 Tornado combat aircraft and
rix frigates were going forward as
planned.

The defense minister said, how-
ever, that sticking- to this program
would require 2S billion Deutsche
marks, or about $1.07 billion,

more than planned in 1982-1984.
The curtailments would efiminatc
about 1J billion DM, but the gov-
ernment would have to provide an
additional I billion DM in any
case.

Mr. Apel said this figure did not
take inflationary increases into ac-
count
The origin of tire WestGerman

defense expenditure problem lies

in peftks, ecoocamcs and -i^i ~
explosion in the Tornado pran -
mentprogram " 1

Increasing tire defense bp^»:
unpopular with many nrembcflBt

—
tire Serial Democratic
Chancellor Helmut Sdunwg^m.

;

der the orcumstanoes of thentt.

decade; when tire West ' Geq|| -

economy was strong, tritupw;

were possible between iaiadwS

'

military allotments and lrfwit,

budgets fra the social prefeatf^
development aide pre£oEiedJ&:
much, of the party's left.-.. . ~;-.-vg. ~
But incteasng econwBic- to|

,-J.

culties have made such <icafeli«|:
'

ex to arrange: - : ‘ : *

The Defense Ministry haj||$
had internal problems. Budgerel:
mates fra the Tornado, the We
Gennan-BritLsh-ItaKan aircarffla
scribed as the most
laiy plane ever built, fdl wdl sbp^-
of costs. The overran, in 1980 so

'

1981 is estimated at 5620 mflfa :

and could be about $70a mflfic;

fra the next two years. Becaeszf
~

Tornado program has higbteRi^. _
cal visibility, it has had toberiOT -

tained, and other - procurenw :

programs have suffered. .'\i

Ugandan LeadC

RAFPlane Reported,

Fired Oh Near Berlin
ThcAxxodaud Press

LONDON — British newspapers
reported Sunday that a Royal Air
Force C-130 transport was hit once
by East German fire as it Dew to
Berlin over East German territory
two weeks ago. The reports said
that the plane, its fuel tank punc-
tured, landed at the RAF base at
Gatow in West Berlin' arid that

none of the five crewmenSvas hurt.

The Defense Ministry declined
comment oh the reports, but said it

is investigating, A spokesman
noted that no RAF planes; haw
Strayed outside the air. crazidor
linking Western Europe with Ber-
lin. The Foreign Office declined
comment on reports- that the Brit-
ish government has protested to
tire East German governmen t over
the purported incident.

Orders Drive
j

Against Rebels^.-.
TheAssociatedPress " ' ' ~

KAMPALA, Uganda-— U^a. .

da’s security forces have been g . _
dered to crati down on n*ds^ "

have raided pirfice statiems,
1

:

army garrison and a prison
'

past nxmth and stolenJa^ qoan;'

tides of arms. . ..
,

’1.

The order was disclosed late Ft.

day by Preridenr Milton Obote^
a nationwide radio and tdevirio

address. : - .

^ T,.*"

.
.
He said the insecurity Jrauntqi -

:

the population sincc the overthib}.'; -r

(rf dictator Idi Amin m 1979^ sin.

the current economic preftrie^.
1 -

Were direct, products of the tent. '1-

and ignorant economic poticat

practiced by Arinn's “maiden?# '

.

regime.”
"

Mr. Obote attacked as doetmc
' -

of democracy three reqeall

formed pt^tical groups thal vk .

tentiy O^ose him: the Ugaite' .

Movement for the Struggle for K
titical Rights fMSPR) and th

:

U^ffida lAeralion Movement.
Authorities >aid

.
the UF>u.

dflimed responsilBfity fra auad
on pdBcestatianS:and a-maximm ‘ -

securily prisem at J-Ozka, five irdh.
'

from
.
Kamgmlai-. srid the MSS.' 1

claimed to have attacked an anh.^-.-

trammg schocrf at Kabamba,
antes .west of Kampala. .
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Pro-Nuclear Reagan Budget
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-*r\^b By Peter Bchr
1

;

' •Wax/unpoa Pest Service
"

vTINGTON — In cutting
;gct, the Reagan admin ii.

r ms unobtrusively rewritten
'.-.‘ >-rgy policy that prevailed

-r .
^ c3.be last four years.
>

. ^ t budget to be made public
^;k, Mr. Reagan will ask

iritt 5 t0 sharply the

f
aibsidies for unclear encr-
the Carter administration

,_
7_

and Mr. Reagan will
- reductions in most of the

'
' ,Jiciw programs started
" K* 1973 oil embargo.

; . her federal department has
I/** as deep a budget cut, pro-

’-t- illy, as the Department of

.. „
administration sources

::^:

wts tread hard on such

once-dominant energy interests as
the coal caucus, led by Senate Mi-
nority Leader Robert C Byrd, D-
W.Va, and the synfuels group, led
by House Majority Leader Jim
Wnght, D-Texas, who helped
make that program the heart of the
Carter energy policy.

Anti-Nuclear Lobby

They strike at the anti-nuclear
lobby and at advocates of solar
power and other alternative energy
sources. They undercut companies
that have bom lining up for syn-
thetic fnd subsidies. They severely
reduce federal programs intended
to help the poor cope with soaring
fuel costs.

Behind these moves is the ad-
ministration’s determination to get
the government “out of the energy

V h l!

I

%gan Moves to Soften
’ Pollution Standards
By Peter Behr
yoMagton Post Service

^ *- INGTON — The Reagan
. i --. ration has decided to pro-

’ "
i-:. taxation of air poUution

„
' ns to make it easier for oil

’

. . .
steel producers and other

‘ ' ‘’“4. to expand and
• » .

'--' V’* Vice Presi-
—

. ,
. -1 '-'!) ha«; announced.

1 :
. "f'^JJh’s office said Saturday

'-'.proposed change in Envi-
Protection Agency reg-

7.
"

;
-/"-ijwould permit refiners m

,

‘ “
to process more than

idditional barrels a day of

, ,
a oil in place of the im-

• '*r ‘ :Ury Vjjj 1 1 s .1 now being processed.
1 * ‘^lifomia refining industry

-
: '“•** asked the aammistra-

;
-^ .consider the change, al-

-- --X: • also would benefit a wide
ndustries.

" c*- the proposed policy, an
plant would not have to

*. • -.'.Trent pollution control re-
> ••

i
. . ; on a new furnace, mill

.. V.' ~ installation if the pollu-

iIT ^7 the new installation were
/ ,,7 by reduced emissions

‘

. “JJ
2

in the same plant.
~

-tends of pollution trade-
'

--^permitted now in areas

leral air quality standards

4
.

f i met- The new policy” .
•‘rant such trade-offs in
“ t do not meet air quality

- /<
'

".normal notice on Monday,
. will propose dropping its

v.’. an that substantial re-

-i . . .<z. iaf any existing plant in an

iing Protests

."J-i-!
7
. Germany

"The Associated Press

.. - =^= -MBERG—Thousands of

t -man youths demonstrat-

ie wedeend in Nnremberg

n j 4
burg to protest housing

Bonn, in
"

at 109 houses had been

rut- Bafk.AlifiCSSTii. demon-
1 * * * Nnmntvro on _9flfirrdaV-

area that does not meet air quality
standards must be done with a fed-
eral permit and must comply with
EPA requirements even u the
plant's total poUution emissions do
not increase significantly.

The proposed rules cannot take
effecL until later this year, after a
period for public comment and re-

view by the agency, officials said.

Mr. Bush announced the deci-

sion in his role as chairman of
President Reagan’s Task Force on
Regulatory Relief, which is seeking
major changes in environmental,
health and safety rules that affect

business.

business," Reagan aides say. With
recent increases in oil prices, heavy
federal subsidies are no longer
needed to support competing ener-

gy technologies, they maintain.
The exception is nodear. While

former President Carter cut the
federal midear budget by half in
his term, Mr. Reagan is proposing
to pour funds back in, partly to

support experimental technologies
and partly in recognition of the
new cotters of political power cre-

ated by Mr. Reagan’s election vic-

tory.

The Clinch. River, Tenn., breed-
er reactin’, which Mr. Carter tried

unsuccessfully to kill, will report-

edly receive $254 million for the
1982 fiscal year in Mr. Reagan’s
March 10 budgL enough to begin

construction. This is a victory ror

Senate Majority Leader Howard
H. Baker Jr„ R-Tenn.

Breeder Research

Other basic research in breeder
reactor technology will be in-

creased nearly 40 percent to $500
million in fiscal 1982, sources said

— a victory for the Senate Energy
Committee's Republican chair-

man, Sen. James McClure of Ida-

ho, whose state is a center for nu-
dear research.

And the most determined nucle-

ar boosts of all. Energy Secretary

James B. Edwards, has won a par-

tial victory in securing funds for

the controversial Waste Isolation

Pilot Plant in New Mexico, which
he hopes to use as the entering

wedge in breaking the stalemate

over disposal of high-level nuclear
wastes.

WIPP, designed for deep burial

of low-level radioactive waste.

Objections From Some Reagan Officials

Put Neutron Bomb Production in Doubt
By Walter Pincus
Wa&btpo* Post Sendee

WASHINGTON — High-level
opposition has developed within
the Reagan administration to
building neutron missile warheads
and artiUery shells, putting in
doubt a once-certain production
decision by the new president, ac-
cording to administration sources.
One source fen: this opposition:

several new, high-ranking State
and Defense department officials

ish and West German officials

have frttH Reagan nfffcfaU that the

who have been impressed by argu-
ments from European allies in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion. These allies have said that a
change in the Carter policy, which
called for deferring neutron bomb
production* would reopen the po-
litical, anti-nuclear debate in tiu-

Kelly Segraves, who filed a lawsuit charging that California

violates refig?ous liberties by the ‘dogmatic’ teaching of evolu-

tion in schools, listened in court as judge ruled against his plea.

Both Sides Claim Victory

In Evolution Trial in U.S.

The policy is an extension of the could become a disposal site for

Carter administration's “bubble the highly radioactive wastes that

policy," designed to give compa- u° one wants next door. Mr.

considerable flexibility Carter would have

:

in fiscal 1982 on 1

t $2 million

P: Mr. Ed-meeting poUution regulations, but m fiscal 1982 on WIPP; Mr. Ed-

not widely used In effect, the poli- wards wanted $80 million as a

cy assumes that an entire plant is down payment on the 5500-mil-

covered by an imaginary bubble, lion-plus project, and reportedly

and a company rem modernize ins- wiH 8et about $40 million,

tallations under the bubble as long Mr. Edwards’ victories have

By Philip T. Hilts *ey i

Washtnpon Post Service

SACRAMENTO—Thejudge in
na)Tu

the California evolution trial has
ruled against Christian fundamen-
taiists' plea that their religious lib- j"™
erties are being violated by “dog-

, , p
made" teaching of evolution m
public schools. Sfjj*

“Present board of education pd-
icy is sufficient to protect’’ the lib-

volves

they thought they had a belter

chance to “win this one first You
have to go step by step.”

Mr. Segraves said he will contin-

ue his cause and did not rule out
an appeal.

In a lengthy doting statement
Judge Periuss said that although
the issue in the trial had been de-

flated, what was left was still

“most significant because it in-

volves retigious liberties and the
as the overall plant emissions de- come at the expense of David A. erties of those who believe in the a child -

dine or remain the same. Stockman andfesstaff at the Off- Biblical story of creation rather
se??K,££iL?2L-

Although details of the new pci- «* ?f.
Management and Budget,

icy were not announced on Sato- jteSSSS.SSS?
day, the objective is to make it eas-

MichlSan congressman, Mr Stodt-

ier for companies to use the “bub-
ble” approach by reducing pro-

Chllch Rjvcr P^ect. Jn a 1977

1 ‘XrHv^r,;no statement recently unearthed by
Sea. Edward M- Kennedy, d
Mass., flam Rap. Stodcmai said

that fmandng ClinchRivex would

standard are not being meL lock the govomnent mto wasteful

Environmentalists complained,
enagy subsidies.

however, that the new policy ‘WindmiD Freaks’
would cripple EPA’s long-standing

. ,

strategy for improving air quality “Today it is the nuclear breeder

in “dirty” areas. lobby looking for a large, imeco-

-n,* rr, nonne subsidy. Tomorrow it will
Theagency has required compa- ^ the so!ar power gang, then the

mes that want to build a m^or
. ™ „

new installation or. modify wri- m
„*
f

isting one to install the best avail- ° SwA
able pollution control devices. In

S

^ One baS'that Mr. Stockman
and oepands. pofi on

apparently won, however, was
would gradnafly ttedmn Indnstty w St bid to have

Naremberg on Saturday,

'i Some pdted policemen
I'l-fnied plastic bags, but

'
' te no arrests. The protest-

lingered that 141 persons
L “ c arrested after street pro-

:: :4ay in which dozens <rf

and car windows were
-rvidien a housing demon-

- ‘ >ot out of hand,

i J- said several thousand

^-arched through the center

, ;tg. Fearful after two days

s demonstrations, store

7 id not open for normal
- ' hours and many boarded

‘yvindows. The demonstra-

'x parked by police at-

dear squatters tern sev-

ir and was biased against new fa-

ities.

Italian Guerrilla Gets

23-Year Prison Term
TheAssociatedPress

TURIN— Maurice Signami, 29,

leader of the Front Line urban
guerrilla group, was -sentenced to

2316 years in prison Friday for at-

tempted homicide, robbery and
illegal possession of arms.

The charges stemmed from a

ended in Mr. Bignanri’s arrest.

am a militant Communist,” he said

in court, declaring himself a pris-

oner of war and contesting the

court’s legitimacy.

cessing plant owned by Allied

Chemical and a Gulf Oil Co. subsi-

diary. Mr. Stockman has also

slammed the door on the synfuels

industry.

The solvent refined coal projects

in Newman, Ky., and Morgan-
town. W.Va, two $1.4-billion dem-
onstration plants to turn coal into

a liquid fuel for utilities and indus-

tries, would lose promised federal

subsidies under the Reagan budg-

et.

Mr. Reagan will ask Congress to

cut off funding in the current fiscal

1981 budget for the Kentucky
plant and three other demonstra-

tion projects and delay funding for

the Morgantown plant. These cuts

will save $3.63 billion in construc-

tion and operating costs between
now and fiscal 1985, the adminis-

tration says.

gan Budget to Slash Federal Lending cangit,” he said

Biblical story of creation rather

than evolution, Superior Court
Judge IrvingPeriuss ruled Friday.

-But Judge Periuss also com-
plained about a failure of commu-
nication between the state board
and those who teach evolution. He
ordered drat a short statement be
distributed to all who receive state

guidelines on teaching science and
that future guidelines contain the
same cautions.

The statement says that “dog-
matism [must] be changed to a
conditional statement where spec-

ulation is offered as an explana-
tion for the origins of man . . . that

science [must] emphasize the ’how’

and not the ’ultimate cause’ for the

origins rf man.”

Victory Claims

Both sides claimed victory in the

suit, the defense because thejudge
ruled in its favor and the funda-
mentalists because the judge or-

'

dered distribution of the state-

ment.
KeDy Segraves, 38, director of

the Creation-Science Research
Center, filed the suit two years ago
on behalf of his children, who, he
said, were being taught that they
were descended from “amoebas,
reptiles and apes.”
Mr. Segraves sought a ruling

that evolution is taught “dogmati-
cally” by state policy in the public '

schools, and he asked specifically

that state guidelines for teaching
science be recalled and rewritten.

“As I view this case,” the judge
said before ending the five-day tri-

al, “I don’t believe either side lost.
I

I believe both sides have won.
|

Hopefully, what we have all

learned here is understanding.” 1

Richard Turner, lawyer for the
j

fundamentalists, agreed with the
|

judge, although he reserved his

right to append. “Everybody’s a
winner. You never get everything
you want, so you take what you

Judge Periuss had refused to al-

low evidence on other the validity

or scientific acceptance of theories

of evolution.

The trial had been Ufomnri to the

Scopes trial of 1925. Although few
liked the comparison by the end of

the California trial there stOl were
similarities.

In both cases, a long and distin-

guished group of scientists and
scholars was mustered and kept

waiting, but did not testily. Both
cases were argued on narrow is-

sues. and in both, the final effect

of the trial was unclear.

The difference between the tri-

als. reflecting the times in which
the two cases were heard and the

chang£in theAmerican mind since

1925: in Dayton. Tenn.; creation-

ists won, and in California, they
lost, at least this round.

rope and endanger the alliance de-

cision to gp ahead with more pow-
erful medium-range nuclear mis-

siles.

There is also a U.S. Energy De-
partment concern thru not enough
of the midear material called triti-

um is available to support a neu-

withonL§urtLg other nuc^ar^ra^
head projects.

Pentagon Meeting

The question of the neutron
bomb will be discussed, but proba-

bly not settled, at an interagency

meeting this week at the Pentagon.

Although • Defense Secretary
Caspar W. Weinberger said last

month that he favored going ahead
with the new generation of short-

range nuclear weapons, echoing
statements made during the cam-
paign last year by President

Reagan, these new foreign policy

and nuclear material concerns

have been enough to bold up and
perhaps kill a production decision.

The major influence to drop im-

mediate production of the neutron

weapons, sources said, was con-

cern voiced by leaders of the

NATO countries last month after

Mr. Weinberger’s statement. Brit-

U.S. May Delay

Rich-Poor Talks
UnitedPress International

TOKYO—A conference of rich

and poor nations scheduled for

June in Mexico vnU be considera-

bly delayed because President

Reagan does not want to attend

that soon, Japanese Foreign Minis-

try sources said Saturday.

The sources said Mr. Reagan is

reluctant to take part in a North-

South summit meeting on prob-

lems between Third World and in-

dustrialized countries until after a
seven-nation economic summit
meeting scheduled for July in Can-
ada.
Japan and some West European

countries fed that a North-South
conference would be meaningless
without U.S- participation, a
source said.

they are designed to be used on
their scuL

A decision to build the weapon
would harm the NATO plan
adopted in December, 1979, to put
more powerful medium-range nu-
clear Pershing-2 and ground-
launched Cruise missiles in West-
ern Europe.
Under the 1978 decision by for-

mer President Jimmy Carter, pro-
duction has begun on about 350
low-yield, S6-mile-range Lance nu-
clear warheads that are not fitted

for neutron but could be converted
with insertion of a device made
primarily with radioactive tritium.

A new version of the 8-inch, 20-

mfle-range nuclear artilloy shell
which also could be converted to

neutron with the tritium device, is

now in final engineering develop-
ment.

Neutron Supporters

Proponents of neutron weapons
on Capitol Hill had tried to get the
Carter and Reagan administra-
tions to build the tritium inserts

and store them in the United
States, shipping them to Europe
for mating with the Lance war-
heads and artillery shells only
when there was a military crisis.

Fort Lauderdale

Fastest Growing

Region in U.S.
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— The New
York mecropohian area re-

mains the largest concentration

of people in the United Slates,

but the fastest growing area is

Fort Lauderdale-HoUywood,
Fla., according to new census

figures.

The Census Bureau has not

yet issued its list of the largest

standard metropolitan statisti-

cal areas, but the top 50 were

compiled from bureau figures

by American Demographics
magazine.
The 1980 population of New

York City is listed as 7,035.348,

while that of the New York
metropolitan area is 9,081,000.

Chicago remains the second

U.S. city with 2,986,430 people

to 2,952411 in Los Angeles,

but the Los Angeles-Long
Beach metropolitan area is sec-

ond only to New York, with

7,445,000 people. The Chicago

metropolitan area has
7,058,000.
American Demographics

found that Fort Lauderdale-

HoUywood had grown 61.1 per-

cent in the 1970s to rank 38th

largest. Other big gains were in

Phoenix, 55.6 percent; Hous-
ton, 44.6 percent and Tampa-
SL Petersburg. 42.4 percent.

The shortage of tritium is being

cited as unthBr reason for not

going ahead with immediate pro-

duction of the neutron weapons or

the insert devices. The materials

shortage stems from competing de-

mands of the major strategic nu-

clear-weapons building program
that is already under way and oth-

ers planned by the Reagan admin-

istration.

The United States has embarked
on its biggest nuclear-weapons

program ever with new warheads
for its Mimueman-3 missiles now
being produced, new Trident war-

heads fra submarine-launched mis-

siles, new air-launched Cruise mis-

siles and strategic and tactical

bombs. Also waiting to be put into

production are warheads for the

Pershing-2s and ground-launched

Cruise missiles.

The Army has bera pushing for

a quick Reagan administration de-

rision to reverse the Carter ap-

proach and go ahead with neutron

production. Army officers have

told Congress that if the order to

begin building were made before

mid-1981, there would be no im-
pact created by the Carter delay in

Lance neuiron-warhead produc-

tion-

2 Years

If the go-ahead were held up two
years, it would take an additional

two years to build the tritium in-

serts, they say.

Whai is worse from an Army
point of view is that the low-yidd,

unconverted Lance warheads and
artillery shells have only about
one-thud the nuclear power of

weapons now deployed.
If the delay in building the triti-

um inserts looks permanent. Army
officers claim they will need addi-

tional weapons to carry out the

mission assigned to the nuclear
warheads ana shells.

Neutron weapons are very low-

yidd hydrogen bombs that rely on
radiation to kin, rather than heat
and blast. The military services

wanted the neutron devices be-

cause they would create less dam-
age to structures on the European
battlefield. Thus, they would be
more likely to be used in the event

of a Soviet invasion than larger

yield weapons, these officials ar-

gued. and thus were more effective

deterrents to the Russians.

WeH
spoil
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‘j* INGTON — The budgei

l sing taken by the Reagan

^
' .ation wfll result in a

;.jp in federal lending ac-

w Vticulariy loan guarantees
' according to David A.

.. -J ' the director of the Off-
> ' nagement and BudgCL
iS

d, cats already proposed
; j.e to be added Tuesday

L*ce projected government
. v* tctivity by S21 billion in

“1
:

j'tfmdget year, to $127.9 bQ-

.
- Wording to budget office

Iv &ion is part of the admin-

‘Vj.:
'* effort to reduce the role

^ leral government in both

. nd borrowing, which the

' ides say will allow credit
• ' ributed more efficiently.

:. win be some rather sub-

Vind significant shifts in
* been the pattern tor this

' said Mr. Stockman at a
iaturday. “The significant

_.i f
,
hat we have taken a trend

cploding upward and we
;

.1 able to stabilize that."
- rpact of the administrar

1
,.

ps is likely to be higher

- rtf lies and tougher access to

r*
- *

- borrowers who would be
from government pro-

,
.

- at still lend money freety

.
, 5 low at 2 percent.
” her borrowers, the results

,

slightly lower interest

;

1 slightly increased avail-

;

.
.

’J
articulariy if the Reagan

!

-J '. March in Paris

f

'

. The Associated Press

.

*'
J
.— Turkish residents of

- narched through Paris

j- toming to protest the as-

n last week of two Turfc-
"

• uais by Armenian terror-

r ’
..... lice spokesman estimated

• u t l.OOa persons took part

»
1

into.

administration is successful in re-

ducing the government’s other

form of intervention in the credit

markets — borrowing to finance

deficits that occur in part because

of government lending.

“I consider this move the first of

many that are likely to contribute

to lower interest rates and ulti-

Mr. Segraves said he felt vindi-

one, would be restricted according cated because the judge, in order-
to need and interest would be ing the statement, “apparently rec-

charged during a student’s college ognized there was a problem with
years for the first time. the violation of our rights.”

A few programs are planned for
gHmi nation among them the busi-

,0*™*
ness and industrial loan guarantee

Now C^tians^ have
-
l°- Pl<*

HSiff*
FarmcnfionieAd- ^

“tK^cs in federal lending **
f fEL ReSC^

policy indude both direct loans
and guarantees by the federal gov-

lot of hard work. We have alot of

eminent of loans from banks to educating to do, telling Christians

matdy lower inflation,” said Beryl The changes m
W. Sprinkd, undersecretary of the policy include bo

Treasury for monetary affairs, at and guarantees by

Creation-Science

Treasury for monetary affairs, at

the briefing.

In most cases, the budget

changes would reduce the size of

the loan programs, but not end

them- For example, student loans,

which are now available to every-

The changes in federal lending
>Kcy indude both direct loans

Cmter. “This u tlK

private entities. For the'1981 fiscal what wfll be possible sow because

year, which ends Sept 30, die ad- of this case.”

ministration will propose reducing
both forms of lending activity by tomey chose to take on the nar-

$13.6 bilKon, to $140.2 biEion. rower issue in this case because

Mr. Segraves said he and his at-
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Reagan Fund-Raiser Wick Gets

U.S. Information Service Post
By Fred Farris

International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President

Reagan has named Charles Z.
Wick, a California businessman
and close friend, as head of the In-

ternational Communication Agen-
cy. which includes the Voice of

.America.

Mr. Wick, who was co-chairman
of the lavish Reagan inauguration

festivities, has been a key figure in

recent weeks in the While House
effort to win national support for

the president’s budget-cutting eco-

nomic program. During the cam-
paign. he was an enthusiastic fund-

raiser for Mr. Reagan.
The 65-year-old businessman,

who was appointed Friday, is de-

scribed bv associates as "a take-

charge guy" with “superb organi-

zational and managerial ability."

Moreover, intimates say. his per-

sonal friendship with the presi-

dent. stretching back nearly two
decades, and his role in bringing to

Mr. Reagan's attention a number
of the men who now occupy Cabi-
net posts gives Mr. Wick a rapport

with the chief executive and top
administration officials that will

“make him a powerful spokesman
For ICA."

“I think ICA will have a great

deal of respect with those Cabinet
officers." one close Wick associate

said.

Fears expressed in official L'.S.

broadcasting circles overseas that

Mr. Wick might bring to his gov-

ernment post a personal political

Conservatives Mark, Gains

In Reagan Appointments
By Hedrick Smith
.Yew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Staunch
conservatives and longtime
Reagan loyalists, who raised an
outcry that their ranks were not
well represented in early high-level

appointments by the administra-

tion. now claim major gains for

conservative activists in the last

three weeks.
After a vigorous attack on sever-

al Reagan appointments by Sen.

Jesse Helms, R-N.C.. by several

old associates of President Reagan
and by John Lofton, editor of

Conservative Digest, among oth-

ers, the conservatives now say that

more than 150 of 450 Reagan sup-

porters on their list of job candi-

dates have been tapped in the last

week.

They note, in particular, the se-

lection of Gerald Carmen, Mr.
Reagan's chief political operative

in the Northeast, as director of the

General Services Administration;

Tom Pauken. a conservative leader

in Texas, as director of Action, the

strong conservatives, ana justifi-

ably, for not taking politics into

consideration on appointments.
We felt we had to make sure we
didn't forget the people who got us
where we are."

Manv conservatives had been
irked by such to^-levd appoint-

domestic Peace Corps; Donald
il political direc-Devine. a regional

_

tor for the Reagan campaign in the

Mid-Atlantic stales, as director of

the Office of Personnel Manage-
ment. and Dale Duvall, a Western
political organizer for the cam-
paign, as director of Community
Services.

Senior White House officials ac-

knowledge that the conservative

protests had an effect on the selec-

tion process and led the president's

advisers to give greater weight to

political loyalty in their recent ap-

pointments.
“We insist, of course, that peo-

B
le are qualified," said James A.
aker 3d, the White House chieT of

staff. “We're not compromising on
that. But we were getting criticized

by political people, many of them

meats as Donald T. Regan as sec-

retary of the Treasury, T.H. Bell as

secretary of education and Frank
C, Carlucci as deputy secretary of

defense. AQ were considered' by
rightist conservatives to be
moderates without any connection
to the Reagan cause.

The conservative protests
seemed to reach a peak on Feb. .1

in a meeting called by Lyn
Nofziger, the White House politi-

cal director, a longtime and ar-

dently conservative associate of

Mr. Reagan. He met with repre-
sentatives of 28 conservative
groups, among them Tom Winter,
editor of the weekly Human
Events; John T. Dolan, director of
the National Conservative Political

Action Committee, and Robert
Heckman, head of Young Amexi-
cans for Freedom.
About 10 days later Mr.

Nofziger met with Mr. Reagan,
other officials said, to complain
that there were about 450 easily

identified loyalists who were quali-

fied for federal appointments but
had not been tapped for jobs.

“These were secretaries and ad-
vance men from the campaign as
well as potential sub-Cabinet ap-

pointees.” said one White House
aide. “Not only people who want-
ed bigjobs, but little people, too.”

According to this account, the

president was surprised at Mr.
Nofziger's report, and the meeting
led the White House staff to give

higher consideration to political

loyalty in subsequent appoint-
ments.

“hard line" on foreign policy were
dismissed by informed sources in

Washington as unfounded.
Those who have discussed the

ICA (formerly the US. Informa-
tion Agency) post with him, in-

cluding several of the agency's for-

mer directors, said they have not
detected this in their exchanges.

Overseas sources claim to have
detected a new propagandatic

tone in some U.S. Russian-lan-
guage broadcasts, but this is said

merely to reflect a new administra-
tion’s' policies. A high Voice oF
America official said the VOA, a
“competitive” broadcast

lion, "is also an immediate vel

to transmit what is said” by the
new leaders in Washington.

“It reflects the orientation of the

new president,” he said.

Frank Shakespeare, a former
broadcast executive and USIA di-

rector under President Richard
Nixon who headed the Reagan
transition team for the ICA, said

Mr. Wick for the past few months
“has been energetically involved in

the whole promulgation of the ide-

as of this administration in the

clearest possible way."

But one Reagan intimate, who
asked not to be identified, caviled

at Mr. Wick’s background for the

S60,662-a-year job as head of an
agency that must explain U.S. for-

eign policy and ideals abroad. Not-
ing Mr. Wide’s background “with
show business,” he said. “This is

not quite journalism.” He also ob-
served to companions. “What does
he know about U.S. information
policy?"

Mr. Wick, who has a degree in

music from the University of

Michigan, did music arranging for

the Tommy Dorsey and Fred War-
ing bands while he attended Case
Western Reserve University law

school and in Hollywood he
founded several small film and
television production companies.

His other enterprises included in-

vesting in real estate and running a
string of nursing homes. He retired

from business at 53.

A Senate source said that so

long as VOA news is "kept credi-

ble and objective." be expects no
complaint in Congress to Mr.
Wick's appointment. “But if they
tinker with the news, there may be
complaints ... and so long as
commentary is so identified, I

don't anticipate any problem in

Congress."

The Carter budget for fiscal year
1982 proposed 5590 million to

maintain ICA functions at present
levels. Activities involve cultural

and academic exchanges, produc-
tion and distribution of media ma-
terials. organizing seminars and
operating libraries and cultural

centers in 126 countries. The VOA
supplies straight news reports as
well as analysis and commentary
in worldwide radio broadcasts in

40 languages.

'Dissent’ on Salvadrj U

Assailed as Spurioii .ii*
11

Atlanta firefighters prepare stretcher as they begin search for ctfld victim in the South Rife*.

Cryptic Letter to Newspapers in Atlanta

Hints at More Child Killings Tomorrow
By Art Harris

Wadumpon Pest Senior

ATLANTA — A letter writer

who claims to be this city's child

killer has raised the threat of possi-

ble violence against more children

at a Sammy Davis Jr.-Frank Sina-

tra benefit scheduled here for

Tuesday nighL

The concert is designed to raise

more than SI00.000 to further the

investigation of the murders of 20
black children in Atlanta here over

the last 20 months. One child re-

mains missing. The body of the

20th victim, Curtis Walker, 13,

who disappeared 16 days ago. was
found floating in a river in a

southeastern suburb on Friday.

Part of the letter — one of two
received by local newspapers last

month and turned over to the po-
lice— was published is the com-
bined Sunday editions of the At-
lanta Journal and Constitution. In
it the writer rails against the con-

cert and says, “Consider, while ev-

erybody’s watching Sammy and
Frank, wboH be watching the chil-

dren.”

Members of the special force in-

vestigating the murders are stiH de-

bating the authenticity of the let-

ters, but the police are giving them
more than routine consideration,

according to the newspaper. Nei-
ther letter was published previous-

ly, at the request of police, who in

meetings with editors protested the

newspapers’ derision to publish
even one sentence from the letters.

However, because one of the let-

ters contained what could be con-
strued as at least a veiled threat to

murder another child during a spe-

cific period, the papers decided to

The Irish have a way of making you
feel like a queen. They put you up
in one of their ancient castles. Invite

you to lavish medieval banquets
at night. And show you the most
beautiful countryside in the world by
day—in a jaunting cart, no less (with

you holding the reins). But before you
share it all with the folks back home,
check out these pound-saving tips.

SAVE ON SURCHARGES
Many hotels outside the US. charge

exorbitant surcharge fees on inter-

national calls. And sometimes the

fees are greater than the cost of the

call itself. But ifyour hotel has

TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel

surcharges reasonable, go ahead and
call. No Tbleplan? Read on! There
are other ways to save.

SAVE WITH A SHORTIE
In most countries there’s no three-

minute minimum on self-dialed calls.

So if your hotel offers International
Dialing from your room, place a
short call home and have them call

you back. The surcharge on short
calls is low. And you pay for the call-

back from the States with dollars,

not local currency', when you get

your next home or office phone bill

SAVE THESE OTHER WAVS
Telephone Company credit card and
collect calls may be placed in many

countries. And where they are,

the hotel surcharges on such calls are
usually low. Or, you can avoid
surcharges altogetherby callingfrom
the post office or from other
telephone centers.

SAVE NIGHTS & WEEKENDS
Always check to see whether the
country you’re in has lower rates at
night and on weekends. Usually the
savings are considerable.

You’ll save a lot of green when you
follow these tips. And a lot of gas
when you travel by jaunting cart.

BefI System

Reach outand touch someone

release some details. Jim Matter,

vice president and executive editor

of the newspapers, said Saturday.

“We have no way of knowing
whether the letters are authentic,"

be said. “We are not poHcemoz.
We turned them over to the police,

and we withheld information at

the request of police. However, be-

cause one sentence in the second
letter can be interpreted as a

threat, we sincerely believed we
must report il We did not reach
ihni decision lightly.”

The newspapers continue to

withhold other details, because the

police have expressed fears chat

publishing the informsdog might
compromise the investigation “%r~c

have cooperated with the police
and wifi continue to cooperate on
matters involving the investiga-

tion." Mr. .Winter said.

The police have received several

letters and phone calls from people
saying they are the killer- Some
have been traced and found to be
fake. Others are believed to be
from disturbed people Box ibe po-
lice say they are carefully etxamm-
ing the Iotas received by the
newspapers.

A Preriocs Ktfler RoraErd
The letter from which the quota-

tion was taken was written to

Richard Matthews, a columnist for

The Journal soon after he wrotea
column on Feb. 17 about the inner

turmoil of a dzOd killer he once
covered as a reporter.

“It was shattering to him to real-

ize what Ik had done, because he
never meant to kill youngsters.”
Mr. Matthews wrote in the column
that his editors believe invited the
correspondence. “Perhaps Atlan-
ta's killer feels that same way —
loving the children he {ticks up but
unable to control whatever force is

polling twv Kifiiw^ and malting him
mnrrier thorn fehaps some part

of him wants badly to surrender,

to cut those strings, bat he is

trapped between fear of the pup-
peteer that controls him and fear

of the angry reaction that might
await him if be did give up."

Pub&c Safety Commissioner Lee
Brown expressed concern in meet-

ings with the editors that publish-

ing such a wanting might, in effect,

dare the iafter or a copycat Jtilfcr to

attack a dnld on Tuesday night

A ‘Muni Obfigxtioo’

An editor who sat in on the

meeting with the police said; “We
were deeply concerned over such
an jmpKrjmrtii but fell we had a
moral and journalistic obligation

to sandy the public’s right to

know." The editor said that the la-

tere not only contained informa-
tion previously published or

broadcast by the news media, but

also contained details that could

beuseful to the police.

Meanwhile, about 400 volun-
teers gathered at the West Hunter
Street Baptist Church, divided into

two groups and began searching

wooded areas ana abandoned
buildings in at least three Atlanta

neighborhoods. The volunteers

in their 21si weekend

Sew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Stale De-
partment officials have described
as spurious and unofficial a 29-

: paper on El Salvador cited in
New York Times as a dissent

that was prepared by effi-

from the National Security
Council, the State and Drfense de-
partments. and the CIA. _

A Times columnist. Flora Lewis,
discussed and analyzed tbc^ argu-

ments and ranchmans contained
in the paper in her oatunm -^Fbr-

tign Affairs” published Friday
morning on the Op-Ed page of Tbe
Times and on the editorial page of
the. International Tribune

.

of Saturday-Sonday. Miss Lewis
said that she bad received the doc-
ument from a news source shecon-
.sidered reliable who had presented
it as an official paper.
The anonymous authors of the

paper, which was also maded last

fan to many journalists* foreign

policy analysts and researchers
and later circulated by hand, chal-
lenged proposals of enhanced sup-,
port for the government of ElSal-
vador being adopted by the
Reagan adnmn »Orari{iq

It is unfortunate that' anony-
mous opponents of our policy m
H Salvador choose to try to ex-
ploit the American press with their

propaganda in such a deceptive
manner,” James R. Cheek, deputy
assistant secretary of state for

dated Nov, 6. 1980* and heat
words: "to: Distent Chan*
and. amotreotber marking,
designation ESCATF-D. apr^
ly meant to signify “B Sah
Central America Task Force?
Cheek said that there was no
taskforce;
Among the pomts raised *

paper are suggestion that *

creased U.S.maitary unohem ' B3 Salvador had freea 1-

pressed within the UJL mf.
meal. There reports, tho^f
says, include the view tha!

-creased kmbtaaeatmg '

radar would lend to

America.

Tmabg Pnpni
^

The paper also soys that
-

Carter administration mftiw
ft

hngdy covert mtenention^
year ^'to prevent tbecrisjyj;

.
the«Jectioos.”Andhs«ya^r
United Stales initiated

military training program'for
vadorans in Panama against

r n.: tr -
i-

xnent.

night. Mr. Check, who also

the Central America Working
Group at the department, did sot
comment chi the specific points
raised in the papa- about U.S. poli-

cy in El Salvador.

‘Phony’

the Stare Depart-
ment weekend duly officer, said

Friday night, “Wedon’t want to
,

get into the substance of the dis-

sent paper report itself because we
consider it a phony, and therefore,

.

it’s not worth the tune.”

The “dissent channel” is part of
a State Department policy that al-

lows officials serving in foreign:

posts or in Washington to submit
-

dissenting views on policy or on re-

porting of events in their areas.

The title page of the
reads, “Dissent Paper on El
dm- and Central America.” It

The State D *

and a variety of arartfnfir:

sacrch-mstitutioa

tianed Friday said fiat i

ment had been im
last fall andhad been-
fated in Washington and

;

' The: paper has been
circulation by the. C
Hemispheric Affairs, *
ton-based group supported I

labor unions that »i
coned with human rights

;

fitical conflict in Latm
"*

The study has also been
ed and read in Roman
and university dicks that are i

cal of U.S. policy in Elf

Same of the acadentic aa$;‘

searcfarmstiuitt officials- saati.'

'believed.. that the document!
been written by a group of

informed people who-mxyj
fbcradJyhdd ormay still ]

attorns m the government.

The State Department
said that they were unable
authoritatively who the

mayhave been.

Cheaper Gasoline Draws
The disappearance of Jo- rj ry TT\ • , V* I

sepb Bell 16. last seta Monday l/.iJ* UlTVCTS tOLtCHlCMlCi
morning, has not yet been turned
over to the special police task

force.

An autopsy performed Saturday
confirmed that the Walker boy
died from asphyxiation. But the

De Kalb County medical examiner
declined to say whether the child

was strangled "or suffocated. The
body was is believed to have beat
floating in the river for two weeks.

By Mcl Rdsner
The Associated Press

FORT ERIE, Ontario — Ameri-
cans by the thousands are filling

up their gas tanks in Canada. They
say they they can save as much as
SIS a tankful because of govern-
ment controls that have kept this

the border to Cake

lower gas prices in

Stales,

country’s prices under SI a gallon,

than 21,000 Americans a

Jewish Extremist Youths

Battle Jerusalem Police

More than Zl.UUU Americans a
day buy their gas hoe. With the

recent wave of price increases that

followed U.S. decontrol of oil pric-

es, traffic on the Peace Bridge that

connects this community of 10,000

ile and central Buffalo, N.Y.,

By William Claiborne
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Ultra-ortho-
dox Jewish youths barricaded
themselves in a seminary in a Hasi-
dic quarter of Jerusalem and
hurled rocks, bottles and flares

onto policemen trying to arrest

leaders of tbe protesters who had
stoned cars moving on a mam road
on the sabbath.

Twelve policemen and 30 dem-
onstrators were hurt in the dash in

the Mea Shcarim neighborhoods
Authorities said they planned to
prosecute 41 persons.

Hundreds of ultra-orthodox
lews, led by the militant Netuxei
Karta Hasidic sect had hurled
stones on Ramot Road in northern
Jerusalem.

Neturej Karta is a small anti-

Zionist group whose members be-
lieve Jews do not have the right to
establish a state until the appear-
ance of the Messiah. It regularly

provokes confrontations with the
police as a gesture of defiance of
the Israeli government.

Bottles, Stones

Police dispersed the earlier dem-
onstration, and then Saturday
night went to the To 1dot Aharon
yeshiva, or seminary, to arrest the
organizers, most of whom are stu-

dents, officials said. Jerusalem po-
lice superintendent Eytan Katz
said students hurled bottles, stones

and ignited flares from the roof,

and that police responded with
tear gas.

Neturei Karta7

s spokesman.
Rabbi Moshe Hirsch, called the
clash a “police riot," and said

members of Israel’s border police
indiscriminately smashed win-

dows. destroyed furniture and
damaged a synagogue. On Sunday,

the yeshiva remained littered with

broken furniture. Semes of win-

dows had been smashed.

Mr. Katz said most of the dam-
age occurred when students piled

furniture against doors and police

broke down the barricades to get

inside.

Mayor Teddy KoDek criticized

the extremist residents of Mea
Shcarim, who almost weekly have
had dashes with police over the

sabbath use of Ramot Road. The
entire Mea Shcarim quarter is

blocked off on Saturdays, but the

road, which passes another ortho-

dox neighborhood, has remained
open to traffic.

“A yeshiva that collects flares,

stones and broken bottles for

fights seems to me to be an ex-

traordinary land of educational in-

stitution," Mr. KoDek said.

risen more titan 300 percent

979.from the same period of I

Last Thursday the average price

of a gallon of unleaded fuel was
about S1.48 in Buffalo

,
and 94

cents (U.S.) here. The situation is a
bonanza for Canadian gas station

owners, some of whom are said to

sell dose to 30,000 gallons a day.
Last summer Fort Erie had 27
pumps; now there are 127.

The boom has also added jobs
to the economy here, including
some for directing the long lines of
traffic that snake out from the gas
stations along Canadian Route 3.

And store owners say many Amer-
icans drop in to shop after filling

their tanks.

Some Driver Reactions

*Tm on a pension, and thei

ey doesn’t stretch as far as ft i

to," said Louis Garcia
Lackawanna, N.Y. “You've got

j

saveevery way you can.”
- ".••y

“I fed bad for tire station aqi -

era,” said Michael Groom off» .

fak> as he filled his tank “Rti^fcr

gas companies have bees
us off for years."

And Buffalo radio

for Sam Utvich, who
.Fait Erie gas station- m
says: “Why give your
OPECT Mr. Utvich .<

Buffalo economy benefits ?

Fort Erie's prices leave

more money to spend when;
get back home.

Dominica P<

Reportedly Fo|

Coup Attempt^:

Effect on Buffalo Outlets

In Buffalo, officials and busi-

rSouthem Lady9

Called Bar to

ERA Passage
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ATLANTA — The Equal
Rights Amendment has little

chance of being ratified in most
Southern states because of le-

gions of “Southern ladies" who
retain traditional roles, a
Georgia sociologist says.
The “Southern lady’ did not

vanish with tbe Civil War and
her genteel tradition is a major
reason tbe ERA has failed in

much of the South, Caroline
PHIman, a sociologist at Agnes
Scott College in suburban De-
catur, said Friday at a regional
conference on women at
Georgia State University.
“The Southern beDe was only

a small part of the group I rail
Southern ladies,” she <nid

While the stereotyped belle of
fiction was flighty and self-cen-
tered, Ms. Pittman’s Southern
lady is usually well-educated,
married and had her children
young, has strong family and
religious ties and cousidas her
family her career.

Because of these characteris-
tics. the ERA and other femin-

nessmen are concerned. “We’ve
lost 33 percent of our stations here
in the last 15 months,” said Nor-
man Grapes, executive director of
tbe United Gasoline Retailers of
Western New York.

“Tins summer could be cata-

strophic, when our customers go
over to the Fort Erie racetrack and
to their cabins on tbe other side of
the bridge.”

Some officials in Buffalo have
proposed that the city be declare
an econmic disaster area, because
of the loss of business to tbe Cana-
dians.

Others have suggested increas-

ing gasoline taxes within 10 miles
of the border and imposing a duty
on any gasoline that is bought in
Canada. But mostly tire Buffalo
area’s 12 million residents seem to

etg'oy their geographic good for-
tune. And they recall that 13 Fort
Erie gas stations closed from 1970
to 1978 because Canadians crossed

Store in Zurich

Is Firebombed
The AssociatedPros

ZURICH — A large

ist issues are foreign to her, Ms.
Pittman said.

“There are tremendous num-
bers of Southern women who
believe the Bible says women
should be subservient to their

husbands.” she said, “When
you’ve got all those women
down there damp faring at
the Legislature, it [the ERA]
doesn't have a prayer”

fash inn
store on the Zurich’s Ltmmatqnai
was firebombed early Sunday after
new outbursts of youth unrest. Po-
lice' estimated the damage to gar-
ments and the store at nearly SI .6

nnflion.
A detective said he suspected

the attack was the work erf young-
sters who had smashed windows in
central Zurich during the

.
night

and sprayed house walls with slo-
gans of the city’s movement of
discontented youths. No arrests
were reported.

Measured by the damage, the

firebombing was the worst single
incident in more than nine months
of recurrent disturbances in which
an estimated 500 demonstrators
and police have been injured. Hun-
dreds of youths have been arrested

and some have been sentenced to
jah for disturbing iherpeace;

Ratters

ROSEAU, Dominica -r-

say that they have
plot by some civilians and-i

officers to overthrow
mcnL

Several persons,

mer Prime Minister
and the commander of the:

defense force, Frederick

were arrested, PaEce
er Oliver PhflBqp said on
He said that the arrests 1

tied out under
introduced last moot
bers erf a cult laduanoed the 1

of government
Honcychurcfc-
Mr. Phillip produced a'

legcdly written a semes <

force staffer saying that the;<
. _

was scheduled for this week
~

involved rc unnamed Aiden|.

living in Texas.
;

’

.

He said that police had abo£ 1

.

tested the Conner director dpi' ;' J

lie broadcasting Dennis Jagg
an army coiporal and an ezecat'

-
^:

member of Mr. John’s DomSi£>.?:

Labor Party. Other sources uaffi;

.

the Labor member a& Julian ;

and said that.the detention ori
were signed by President Aard: ' -

Marie.
-Tbe, island has been under''

state of emergency since sad-Fr "

.

ruaxy when Rastafarians k-\

.

napped Ted Honeychorch,
maiidmg the release of jailed c\ .

members and an end to alleged i
; .'

:

Hoe harassment. Tbe debar .'o':

wererqcctedby the government _

Prime Minister Maiy Euget

;

Charles. ;
-

Spain &q>elsAttach

At SovietEmbassy-
.

The Associated Press
-i
":

MADRID — The gjoverina"

has oidebed a Soviet diplomat ' .>

peHed. and gave him 24 horns

:

:

.
-

leave the country. ..

"

An announcement Friday * - -

Vladmrir L.Efremenkov, listed »*_.

an attache at the Soviet Embat

.

had “carried out activities moo- .

patible with his diplomatic Sla v

and contrary to the security

State.** TVmin<ihn<!>jiitnt (£(fl
*

elaborate' and. officials dedit T;

comment onihe case.

>.



^ &ly Strikes

> 'deni for

mmunisis
t ZrRoots Actions

'• l—• v -

*. r <Isolated Party
‘ r

ly Henry Tanner
'few York Tima Service

r~
\ — Rome has had two

^ - c;V ’ r-msit strikes recently. One,
: : -ago, was called by a local

;.niinitiee; it tied up traffic
'
.5s J y 218 uhnosi all bus drivers

1

•! Vn; ' Dway conductors stayed

.

-* ae second, last week, was
> the three national labor

^ ior, it was observed by
•

'?ej. Sllar workers but, except
he morning rush, many

y .
manning.

VS ANALYSIS
' _

' %
ddent illustrated one of

‘r •, : ' ^important aspects of the
- political situation in Italy;

• . . -t ^tial labor unions, which

< ^ than 10 years have had
/."I i'

jld on workers that they

PRO-ABORTION MARCH — About 10,000 women, many shouting slogans in favor of
abortion and against the Vatican for opposing it, marched through Rome in a demonstration
Sunday marking International Women’s Day. A referendum is scheduled in Italy this spring
on a proposition to tighten a 1978 law permitting abortion on demand for women over 18.

Conductor Kirill Kondrashin Dies at 67 ppl
Ntw York Tuna Service

NEW YORK— Kirill Petrovich
Kondrashin. 67, one of the fore-
most symphony conductors in the
Soviet Union before his defection
to the West in Decanter, 1978,
has died of a heart attack in Am-
sterdam.
Mr. Kondrashin, who died Sat-

urday, became a public figure in
the Western musical world more
than two decades ago when he
conducted two recordings with
Van Clibum as piano soloist after
the American won first prize in the
Tchaikovsky Competition in Mos-
cow.

Before that, the Moscow-born
musician gained a reputation for
revitalizing the Moscow Philhar-
monic after he took over its direc-

tion in 1960. He altered the orches-
tra’s repertoire to include more
contemporary con?»sers.

He was honored in the Soviet
Union as a People's Artist erf the
U-SiiL, the nation’s highest artis-
tic honor, but at the ume of his
defection to the Netherlands in
1978, friends said he felt that his
artistic freedom was being stifled
In the Soviet Union.

His conducting career began in
1932 at the Children’s Theater and
in 1934 he became assistant con-

OBITUARY
ductor at the Nemirovich-Dan-
chenko Music Theater. From
1936-43. Mr. Kondrashin was con-
ductor at the Maliy Theater in
Leningrad. Then he became con-
ductor erf the Bolshoi Theater,
where he began to make a name
for himself by staging a number of
new prodactions.

After leaving the Bolshoi in
1956, the conductor won recogni-
tion with a number of soloists,

such as Sviatoslav Richter.
Mstislav Rostropovich, Emit Gilels
and David Oistrakh.

After his defection, he came to
live in Amsterdam and was ap-
pointed conductor of the Concert-
gebouw Orchestra in 1979.

According to Issac Stem, a
friend who had performed with
Mr. Kondrashin in Paris last year,
the Russian conductor had just
finished conducting Mahler’s Sym-
phony No. 1 on Friday night in
Amsterdam when he complained
erf discomfort.

Mr. Stem said Mr. Kondrashin.
who had a history of heart trouble,
awoke early Saturday morning in

pain and died in the arms of his
wife before emergency help could
reach him. Kirill Kondrashin

Bosley Crowther, U.S. Film Critic, Dies Fund Is Created
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By Fox Butterfield
New York Tima Service

PEKING — It is only a tiny
room, with a bare concrete floor,
one fluorescent light, no beat and
four small tables covered with
cheap white plastic cloths. But the
Yuebin, or “Welcome Guests” res-
taurant down a narrow lane of old
pay brick Chinese-style houses is
the latest sensation in Peking. The
tables are jammed with Commu-
nist Party officials, professors, fa-
mous actors and writers, and there
is a three-week wait fra: reserva-
tions.

Last fall, the Yuebin was the
first privately owned restaurant al-
lowed to open in Peking in more
than 20 years. In 1957, the city had
5,000 pikes in which to dine out,

tnree-wn^ed a
but while the population doubled,

ta”s weF° .I
5®®?®*

compounded the recent tendency
toward apathy and cynicism
among the young.
A walk down Wang Fu Ting, Pe-

king’s equivalent of Fifth Avenue,
illustrates the new trend. Around
the comer from the fashionable
Peking Hotel, a young man in his
20s, long hair peeking out from un-
do- a wool hat, was hawking a Jap-
anese horoscope — “Read this to
find your perfect mate.” A man in
a blue padded jacket was offering
face cream “to makr. you beautiful,
live long and to remove any blem-
ishes.” A woman in a frayed black
wool jacket and red bead scarf was
selling candied crab apples on
skewCTS.

Then there is the return of pedi-
cabs. The three-wheeled tricyd©-
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to four million, tire nwmbry of res-
taurants dwindled to 700, under
party insistence that businesses be
state-owned. Most of the survivors
are known for indifferent service,

overcrowded tables and capricious
quality. That has not sat well with
a people to whom food is so im-
portant that the Chinese equiva-
lent of hrilo.is “Have yoa eaten or
not?”
The Yuebin heralds an effort by

Peking's leaders to revive individu-
al enterprise in a country stifled by
overly rigid Socialist central plan-
ning. The other weekend. Deputy
Premier Yao Yflin, the chief eco-
nomic planner, urged development
of more private business, in dries.
It would be misleading to over-
dramatize the change: China is not
going capitalist. Public Ownership
should stin predominate, Mr. Yao
said. But many Chinese are eager
to see how the experiment works.
Customers have sent the Yuebin
pieces of their calligraphy, a marie
of honor, and one wrote m the red
plastic comment book, “Let’s hepe
that private restaurants will in-
crease tike bamboo shoots after a
spring rain and get rid of the over-

lord woriring-style of

owned restaurants.”

Broad Effort

The return of private ea
is part of a broader effort

the

sign of decadence in the 1950s, but
now they have been rehabilitated,

w doctorsA few have been granted
licenses to practice privately. Some
popular Peking radio singers and
musicians have been permitted to
give private concerts or music les-

sons, doubling their regular in-

come.
Recently an American corre-

spondent’s wife, who once had
workedfor Bloomingdale’s depart-
ment store, was asked by two Chi-
nese women friends tojoin in set-

ting up a private tailor shop in a
house that had been confiscated
from than during the Cultural
Revolution. In theory, only retiredKle or those who have not yet

given a regular statfcjob may
go into private business. But these
women already had jobs, one in
the army; tbw were prepared to
quit if the tailor shop succeeded.
*Tfou can make a lot of money in
the dothes business,” i

— —
plained.

Connection Help

Like everything else in China, it

can take personal connections,
even to open a private business.

Communist Party
deputy chairman, to introduce free

market forces. Mr. Deng has also

promoted such capitalist tools as

competition, the profit motive,

bonuses, bank loans andsome self-,

management.
Central planning be discovered,

had kft large gaps, especially in

the service trades. Many tailors,

barbers, cobblers, restaurateurs

and peddlers were wiped oat as
remnant of capitalism m the 1966
Cultural Revolution. Such busi-

nesses were considered nonproduc-
tive, but now Peking has cfiscov-

ered that they are vital to the econ-
omy and can provide much-needed
jobs for young people. An estimat-

ed 10 mOtion to 20 million Chi-
nese, mostly recent school gradu-
ates, are unemployed and this has

signed work by the State Labor
Bureau, several years after finish-

ing junior high schooL Worried
about their future. Miss Liu, a
skilled cook, applied last spring to
open the restaurant in a front
room of her family house.

After six months, she received
official nermisaon and a loan of
S333 from*c^People’s Bank to
buy a refrigerator and other sup-
pirns. Miss Liu once was the per-
sonal cook of the wife of Marshal
Ye Ranying, head of the National
People's Congress and a party dep-
uty chairman. At the Yuebin, Moss
Liu’s profit is $20 a day, while as a
chef in a hotel, she earned only $48
for an entiremonth.

Conservative officials worry that

Peking’s new line may mean a re-

turn to capitalism. The critical di-

viding line, the press has ex-
plained, is whether a private busi-
ness has employees. If so, this

World May Face a Deluge

Of Refugees, Study Warns
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By Lee May
LavAngela TimesService

WASHINGTON —Unless there

is fWCTTnfnad mtematiodal action,

including economic and diplomat-

ic sanctions against offending na-

tions. the world is threatened with

a deluge of refugees in the 1980s, a
research organization warned here,

The Worldwatch Institute, a
nonprofit research groim financed

by private donora and UN organ-

izations, said in a report issued

Saturday that dense population,

poverty and fighting m troubled

regions sach as El Salvador and'

Ethiopia contribute heavily to the

growing numbers erf displaced per-

sons.
The report, written by institute

researcher Kathleen Newland, said

there are cow 16 atiOirat refugees

“adrift in the stormy sea of world

politics.” Among them are

1,700,000 Afghans flowing into

Iran and Pakistan, 226,000 Argen-

tines seeking haven in Italy, Spain

Vases Recovered in Italy

TheAssociatedPm
ROME — Special ait squads

have recovered some 300 andcut

vases, bowls and jars illegally dug

up and destined to have been

smuggled out erf Italy, national po-

lice reported Saturday. The objects

included some Etruscan works and

many dat«rf to the 3d or 4th centu-

ry B.C

and Brazil, and 1 million T^hnneso
homeless in theirown country.

While acknowledging the need
fra traditional refugee aid —food,
shelter, mediane, and clothing —
die report endorsed a proposal! al-
ready introduced in the United
Nations by. West' Gormany, that
would maim governments account-
able for actions that cause their
own people to emigrate en. masse.

Aaxmntabilxty would mean im-
position of and diplo-
matic sanctions, the researcher
said in an interview.

Actions by governments such as
starving put of their populations
to weaken opponents “can no
longer be tolerated as exercises in
national sovereignty,” the report
declared. “They do, in fact,^ infr-
inge on the sovereignty of other
countries ... by flooding ftheml
with refugees.”

The United Stales, for example,
took in 595,200 refugees between
1975 and 1980. Almost 400,000
were Indochinese, who number
145,000 is California.

The strain of resettling this

group, as well as the recent influx
of 130,000 Cubans and 40,000 Hai-
tians, continues as the United
States grapples with the financial
and emotional burdens the Dew-
comers bring.

- In Africa, which has 6 million— almost 2 million from
t-tora Ethiopia— the strain

isthe fcamfr

means exploitation, stealing the
value of their labor and therefore it

cannot be tolerated under Social-
ism.

Nevertheless, a few Chinese are
showing daring entrepreneurial
spirit. A former Peking factory
worker, despite little formal educa-
tion, has begun traveling to the
United States to sell Chinese in-

dustrial goods. He made important
connections among senior officials

and later with American business-

men who helped sponsor his first

trip. Returning from a trip recent-

ly, he was wearing a three-piece

Western chalk-striped blue wool
suit and handed out cards identify-

ing him as president of a company
inNewYc

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Bosley Crowth-
er, 75, film critic of The New York
Times from 1940 to 1967 and for
many years one of the country’s
most respected voices on the cine-
ma, died of heart failure on Satur-
day at the Northern Westchester
Hospital in Mount Kisco, N.Y.
He was regarded by many as the

most influential commentaioT in
the country on the motion picture
art and industry.

Mr. Crowther, whose full name
was Francis Bosley Crowther Jr.,

was born in Lutherville, Md. He
was educated at Princeton Univer-
sity and was the author of five

books and two plays and was a
member of The Times's staff for

British Copters Crash
UnitedPressiMenusUmei

PORTSMOUTH, England —
Five crewmen were missing in the
fog-shrouded waters of the English,

Channel Friday after two British

Navy helicopters crashed during
an exercise, navy officials said..

Three survivors were picked up by
the cruiser Invincible, which was
participating in the exercise.

nearly 40 years. He covered a wide
variety of assignments as a general

reporter, feature writer and rewrite

man before embarking on his 27-

year career as a critic.

He was an early and enthusiastic

advocate of foreign films, which
eventually became a standard part

of the movie scene.

6 Bombings in France

Claimed by Corsicans
Renters

MONTPELLIER, France —
Corsican nationalists claimed re-

sponsibility Sunday for six bomb
tkploaons at an army information
center and at several banks in this

southern city Saturday night. The
explosions caused extensive dam-
age; six persons were injured

slightly by flying glass.

A caller to a newspaper said that

the bombs were planted by the Na-
tional Front for the Liberation of

Corsica. The organization, which
claimed rcsponsbHity for nearly all

463 bombings on Corsica last year
and several bombings in the Paris

area last month, seeks independ-
ence for the island.

In the 1950s he was highly criti-

cal of Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy,
the Wisconsin Republican whose
anti-Communisi crusade left much
of Hollywood in turmoil. Mr.
Crowther fought against the black-
listing of Hollywood figures
accused of being Communists and
ridiculed the stridently patriotic
movies of those years.

He also championed the fight

against statutory censorship of
motion pictures, while calling con-
sistently for greater social respon-
sibility, as he saw it, in the making
of American movies. He frequently
was critical of films that portrayed
violence in what he saw as a sensa-

tionalized way.

What appealed to him most
were movies of social content —
“Citizen Kane;'’ “The Grapes of

Wrath,” and “Gone With the

Wind,” for example — and he de-
nounced as “a blending of farce

with brutal killings” the violence

in the successful 1967 movie “Bon-
nie and Clyde,’' which some other

critics praised as an effort to oon-
vey the breakdown of moral and
social values during the Depres-
sion.

For Geaning Up
Mediterranean

The AssociatedPrat

CANNES — Sixteen Mediter-
ranean nations and the European
Economic Community have agreed
on a broad three-year program of

anti -pollution activities for the sea,

costing about $12 million for 1981-

83.

The six-day ministerial confer-

ence, which ended here Saturday,
chose Athens as the headquarters

of a group that will direct the ac-

tion plan.

The largest chunk of the budget,

S3 million, will be spent on the

pollution monitoring and research

program now being carried out by
S3 marine laboratories in 16 coun-
tries throughout the basin.

A spokesman fra the French En-
vironment Ministry said the pro-
gram wiD help control implemen-
tation of a treaty on land-based
sources of pollution signed in

Athens last May. Industrial waste,

municipal sewage and runoff of
fertilizers and pesticides account
for 85 percent of all Mediter-
ranean pollution.
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An Ally Bearing Gifts

Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.

wants to make his first trip to the Middle
East next month bearing gifts for the House
of Saud: missiles and fuel tanks to enhance
the power and range of the F-15 fighter

planes Jimmy Carter sold to Saudi Arabia
with a pledge that they would never be thus

equipped.

When asked what has happened to justify

this breach of faith with Congress and Israel,

Mr. Haig answers clearly, A revolution in

Iran has upset the balance of power in the

Middle East. A muddled year of hostage di-

plomacy has further weakened U.S. stature

in the region. .And the Soviet invasion of Af-

ghanistan has implanted Soviet power nearer

the Gulf oil fields.

But when asked against whom Saudi Ara-

bia might use the enhanced air power, Mr.
Haig has no good answer. He mentions a So-

viet threat, but cannot argue that the Saudis

are thus made a match for the Russians. A
capacity to strike Iran. Iraq. Syria. Libya or

Southern Yemen could be called a deterrent,

but Mr. Haig himself is unsure about also

providing bomb racks that would make the

planes an offensive weapon. And he denies

that Israel is a conceivable target, though he
will soothe its alarm by selling it more F-I5s

and other hardware on highly favorable

terms.

The true purpose of the new anus sales is

to satisfy a Saudi request Mr. Haig wants to

embrace the Saudis in any way they allow-

and to encourage their recent assertiveness.

He wants to make their armed forces de-

pendent on the United States. He probably

hopes for U.S. bases on their territory.

It is a gamble, but not just because the

weapons might one day fall into the wrong
hands. There is a danger that both govern-

ments will repeat the errors made in Iran and
mistake military power for domestic security.

The Saudis alone can know how to relieve

social tensions that are being exploited

throughout the Middle East by a Soviet-

backed radicalism. Americans, however.

should never again encourage the delusion

that modern weapons can ward off coups by
colonels or revolutions in the mosques.

Still, if Saudi Arabia ever turns hostile,

much more than modern weapons would be
lost to the West. The greater danger is that

the Reagan administration will regard mili-

tary arrangements as the end rather than the

means of diplomacy. Weapons, and the thou-

sands of instructors and engineers that go
with them, can buy political influence. Be-
fore going along. Congress should be clear on
what that influence is meant to achieve.

The West’s dependence on Gulf oil can be
deplored but not denied. What should not be
forgoiten is that the Saudis are reciprocally

dependent on the West, in whose currency

and economies they count their wealth. They
have used their influence over oil prices to

help stabilize Western economies. But they
have not invested enough of their new wealth

in Western industry and have only begun to

recognize an obligation to the poorest na-
tions. There is no gain in containing Soviet

power in the Middle East if Saudi oil power
is not used to strengthen anti-Soviet nations

elsewhere.

The Saudis also need to be pressed harder
to help defuse the Arab-IsraeU conflict For
them to keep diverting Arab radicals toward
Israel is cynical and shortsighted. Like it or

not they now share enemies, and allies, with
IsraeL To align with the United States is to

assume its commitment to the security of Is-

rael. The sooner Saudi Arabia faces up to

that obligation the easier it will be to per-

suade Israel to reach a compromise with the

Palestinians and to sustain President Anwar
Sadat's policies in EgypL

Mr. Haig is right to await the election of a
new, perhaps more flexible Israeli govern-

ment next summer before pursuing the Camp
David negotiations. And he is right to pre-

pare for them by strengthening ties with Sau-
di Arabia and also Jordan. What he needs
now is a political agenda for the military alli-

ance he envisions.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Deep-Sixing Law of the Sea?
A tremor went out the other day when the

administration announced that it would
suspend negotiation of the Law of the Sea

Treaty until it has conducted its own review.

One suggestion was that the mining compa-
nies, held at bay by the last administration,

got to the new one and sold it — if it needed
any selling — on the need to toughen the
terms to insure U.S. access to those strategic

manganese nodules lying on the seabed. An-
other version was that this negotiation had
always been the medium of a Carter message
of warmth to the Third World, and this ad-
ministration wishes to send another message.

Yet a third version was that the treaty is aw-
fully complicated and that there was no need
to be crowded by the calendar.

Since the administration had not had the

chance for a full-scale review, there is proba-
bly no single explanation for deciding to pull

off the track and tell 150-odd nations, practi-

cally on the eve of a negotiating session, that

there won’t be any negotiating.

A lot of those nations are grumbling, never

mind that there were other reasons why this

session (the 10th in seven years) would not
have been the “final" one it was billed to be.

In any event, to the extent that company ob-

jections to the draft led to the suspension.

that is not necessarily a bad thing. The com-
panies, who are not friendless, would have
weighed in during a ratification debate any-
way. It is not necessarily a bad thing for the

administration that (presumably) will actual-

ly be presenting a treaty for ratification to

crank the mining interest into its calculations

before it sits down to complete a treaty text

At least one pan of the administration's

public explanation, however, is troublesome.

The State Department said in effect that the

United States must have the mining provi-

sions it wants and, furthermore, that it will

make no mining concessions in order to get

the other benefits offered in the treaty— re-

garding fishing, environment, economic
zones, research, navigation, overflights, etc.

Granted, the Reagan administration wants
everyone to know it's tough. But is this not a
rather prickly attitude to bring to the table,

especially when, publicly at least not a single

specific defect in the old terms has been iden-

tified? There is no magic in those terms,

which originated in the directives of Henry
Kissinger and whose fashioning has been in

the hands of Republican negotiators
throughout But they do represent the prod-
uct of a negotiation, a mingling of interests,

as distinguished from one country’s fiat

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Anti-Abortion Goes Abroad
That foes of abortion would be finding

comfort and policy-level jobs, in the Reagan
administration was perhaps predictable, giv-

en the way the national abortion debate has
been moving in recent years and the presi-

dent’s own broadly sympathetic views. What
was not so widely expected, however, was
that anti-abortionists would start going inter-

national — to impress their point of view
upon the extensive family-planning programs
that the United States conducts and supports
abroad.

It isn’t yet clear whether anti-abortionists

can muster the strength, either in the admin-
istration or in Congress, to achieve any sub-

stantial part of what is for some of them their

maximum objective. This would entail re-

moving the United States not only from pro-

grams that “promote” abortion but also from
family planning, contraceptive programs and
population control efforts overalL

The fight against U.S.-supported foreign
abortion programs is a sham battle. Sen.

Jesse Helms, R-N.C., successfully took the
United States out of what it was doing in
that line of work in the early 1970s with an
amendment to the foreign aid acL Successive
gun-shy administrators of the Agency for In-

ternational Development have observed it

scrupulously

-

The opposition to family planning and
population control is more serious. One
school in the attack arises from a libertarian

perspective: Choice in family planning

should be left entirely to individuals and
should not be influenced at all by state plan-

ning. A second school, starting from a “right-

to-Ufe” perspective, goes in exactly the oppo-
site direction: Choice in family planning, at

least in respect to abortion, should be re-

moved entirely from the individual's jurisdic-

tion. But both schools would restrict the U.S.

role in programs that, under presidents of

both parties, have become a staple of foreign

policy over the last 30 years.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
March 9. 1906

WASHINGTON — Baroness Hengelmuller, wife

of the ambassador from Austria-Hungary, has

created a sensation among local automobilists

by adopting a process whereby her touring auto

leaves behind a delightful odor suggesting in-

cense. which dispels the obnoxious smell of gas-

oline. Baroness Hengelmuller is one of the social

leaders in the diplomatic set. and is acknowl-

edged to be one of the best dressed women in the

national capital and clever in the introduction of

new fads that ihe smart set is ready to emulate.

She declines for the present to impart the secret

of perfuming her automobile, but says that the

process will soon become popular throughout

the automobile world.

Fifty Years Ago
March 9, 1931

NEW YORK— The stormy Democratic national

committee meeting in Washington last week is

believed to have enhanced Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt's chances to win the 1932 presidential

nomination. Friends of the governor returning

from the capital today feel the time is near for a
showdown with the supporters of Alfred E.

Smith. 1928 standard bearer. While Mr. Smith

has done nothing to oppose Roosevelt’s candida-

cy, he has not indicated that he is willing to step

aside for the man who championed Ms cause

during three previous national conventions.

Governor Roosevelt represents the moderate

wets in the party, while Mr. Smith favors the

home-rule plan for state control of liquor.
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WASHINGTON — The relationship be-

tween Japan and the United Stales has

been evolving rapidly since Pearl Harbor.
First, the two countries were bitter enemies,

then occupier and occupied, then big brother

and eager emulator and now it may have
reached the point of role reversal. There are

many Americans who think it is time the U nit-

ed States start copying Japan, at least in its

business practices.

Not everyone agrees, but a tremendous
amount of interest has been generated, espe-

cially by Harvard Professor Ezra VogeTs book.
“Japan as No. 1.” This intentionally provoca-
tive study of the method behind Japan's busi-

ness success was a best-seller in the United
States and did even better in Japan.

In the last year there has been a spate erf

newspaper and magazine articles on the sub-

ject and last week an unusual Japanese busi-

nessman whipped in and out of Washington

by corporate jet to shed seme light on the sub-

ject at Johns Hopkins University’s School of
Advanced International Studies.

The businessman was Akio Marita, chair-

man of the board and a founder of Sony Carp.

He is unusual because he is in Japanese terms
an outspoken loner in a society that prizes dif-

fidence and eschews conspicuous individuality.

In an interview before his talk at SA1S, Mr.
Morita shared his views on why the U.Sl econ-

omy has been lagging mid what dements of

the Japanese experience might be transferable.

The emphasis was on attitudes and motivation,

but not to the exclusion of Japanese methods
and systems.

“During the Vietnam war.” he said, “maybe
all Americans lost their confidence. Before

they had pride and strong wiB. generated way
back, as in the way they won the West as por-

trayed by John Wayne. There was an ana-es-

tablishment feeling, against industry, against

the government, against everything.”

By Stephen jQaidman

The point was that even though the United
States has bocome dependent on potentially

unreliable foreign suppliers of oil and key oun-
erals, it is capable of getting its economy mov-
ing again by an act of national wiH. without
any important changes in its way of doing
business.

By contrast, be said. “Japan does not have a
strong base to survive.” For that reason, he

CROSSCURRENTS
added, “We need a consensus to work together

to earn the money to boy the resources we
need to survive. This is a very fragile country.”

Mr. Morita extolled the virtues of paternal-

ism in worker-management relations* under-
standing and consistency at gattnuBtafs rela-

tionship with industry and creative manage-
ment
“You need a target to be creative,” he said.

"That’s management'sjob- In 1973 weordered
a two-thirds redaction in the power used by
television picture times. We knew there was
going to bean energy shortage.” Detroit's fail-

ure to build an emgy-effioeni car was left

inplidt
Mr. Vogel puts his emphasis squarely mi

Japanese method and strongly suggests that

much of it would work in the United States.

He focuses cm such things as the interrelated

networks in Japanese society, the attention

paid to collecting and processing information,

the seniority system, lifetime employment in

large companies, consensus budding and the

central planning function of the national
eminent in conjunction with business Ie

ship.

But Phflip Tresize. a former assistant secre-

tary of state for economic affairs and a tong-

time Japan scholar who is now at the Brook-
ings Institution, believes that much of the Vo-
gel argument is “romantic."

“My strongest impression of Japan.” he
said, “is that you have a lot of people in the

business community who are real tigera.”

Mr. Tresize takes issue with many of the

successes claimed for the vaunted Ministry of

International Trade and Industry; “Much of

what is said about MITT conies from MITT,”
be said. “In the ’50s, MITT decided Japan’s

future lay in automobiles and dectnmks be-

fore electronics really ousted. That’s purehon-
sense.”

Mr. Tresize also pants to some anomalies in

ihe area of productivity, winch is often cited as

Japanese industry’s strongest point “Produc-

tivity on a value-added per-man basis in the

auto industry is probably no higher in Japan

"

Than it is here.” be said. And he adds that the

rate of growth of Japanese- productivity is

higher than in ibe United States only because

the Japanese are stiB catching up. -

per capita gross national product, he notes,

despite much propaganda to the contrary, is

still higher in the United States than in Japan.'

The 1980 figure for the Unhed States is

S11,789 and the figure for Japan is S8.460.Tbe

Japanese figure was supplied by the State De-
partment, valuing the douar at 250 yen.

What the United Slates can leant from tire

Japanese, Mr. Tresize said, is to keep wage in-

creases in tine with productivity gains. But the

Japanese are only able to do that because they

are still catching up. And even they have be-

gun to let wage increases move ahead of pro-

ductivity gains.

Who is right — Mr. Morita, Mr. Vogel. or

Mr. Tresize. A categorical answer is foolish.

But something is wrong in the United States

and something is right in Japan. Maybe the .

red lesson for the United States is that the

roles can be reversed and that someone else

might have some answers to U.S. problems.
OI98L International Herald Tribune.

U.S., Angola, and the Covert Aid Option
By Robert S- Jaster

LONDON — Covert aid to UN-
ITA, an insurgent movement

in Angola, is under activ e consid-

eration by the Reagan administra-

tion. Has the situation in Angola
so changed that U.S. intervention,

which was a disaster six years ago,

has now- become an attractive poli-

cy option?
It would be in the U.S. interest

if the government of the Popular
Movement for the liberation of

Angola (MPLA), which seized

power with Soviet and Cuban help

in 1975, were to turn away from
the Communist countries in favor

erf a pro-Western, or at least neu-
tral stance. The United States

would particularly like to see the

departure of the 15,000 or more
Cuban troops.

In the delicate and dangerous
Namibian situation, Angola could
play a constructive role: As the
sanctuary for the South-West Afri-

ca People's Organization, the

Namibian guerrilla movement,
Angola is in a position to press

that group for concessions in the

interests of a peaceful settlement.

In fact, Angola appears to be al-

ready moving in directions more
compatible with U-S. interests and
less favorable to those of the Sovi-

et Union.
Faced with severe economic

problems, Angola’s avowedly
Marxist leaders have recently initi-

ated a cautious but definite eco-
nomic opening to the West. A new
investment law stakes out a role

for foreign capital and the new
minister of planning, Roberto
d’Almeida, is an outspoken sup-
porter of expanded economic links

totheWesL

Peace Talks

There also is no doubt that

SWAPO’s conciliatory attitude

during last year’s on-again, off-

again Namibian peace talks was
due in large part to Angolan pres-

sure.

Significantly. Angola has not
taken up SWAPO’s current call for
immediate sanctions against South
Africa following Pretoria’s scut-

tling of the Geneva conference in

January.
The Angolan government’s re-

cent moves on both the economic
and diplomatic fronts would seem
to be in harmony with U.S. inter-

ests.

But what about the Cuban com-
bat troops? The Cubans will not be

asked to leave until the Angolan
leadership is convinced they are no
longer needed to defend the regime

against either another South Afri-

can invasion or a resurgent UNI-
TA armed and supported by out-

side powers.
South African combined as-

saults against SWAPO locations in
southern Angola have been fre-

quent. punishing to the local econ-
omy and long-lasting.

Farmer South African troopers
recently alleged that lhezr units
systematically shot men and de-
stroyed villages and cattle when
their units were in SWAPO-domi-
nared areas in Angola.

Astonishing Durability

The other reason for keeping the
Cubans on tap is UNTTA, the Na-
tional Union for the Total Inde-
pendence of Angola, the surviving
insurgency group from the struggle
of the former Portuguese colony
for independence. Although it has
continued to receive aims, ntifitary

training and logistical support
from rate or two foreign countries.
South Africa in particular. UNI-
TA’s astonishing durability is not
due to outside hdp alone.

First of all, UNTTA is a truly
indigenous movement, winning its

support from the 3 million Ovim-
bundu people — over a third of
Angolas total population — who
live on the central plateau that is

UNTTA’s home base. The other
factor in its survival is its leader-

ship. Jonas Savimbi is an astute

and charismatic leader of bis peo-
ple. And he is anti-Comnmmst.

Mr. Savimbi’s guerrillas have
succeeded in closing down the vital

Bengnda railroad for the past four
years. This is Angola’s major rail

line; cutting, east-west across the

country’s middle to connect its At-
lantic coastal pons with the im-
portant Zairian and Zambian cop-
per belts in the east.

Caban troops have apparently
not taken part m any counterinsur-
gency actions against UNITA dur-
ing the past two years.

The government probably wants
to keep Cuban troops concentrat-
ed around major does as long as
there is a possibility that UNTTA— necessarily with a heavy foreign
assist — might break out of the
central plateau to pose a threat to
the more populous and economi-
cally important areas of the coun-
try-

Regular Troops
What about VS. ".overt aid to

UNTTA? What might it accom-
plish? There is a natural U.S. sym-
pathy for a vigorous and compe-

Letters.

Art and Letters
Modem art is not a plague, in

spite of George F. Will (IHT, Feb.
21-22).

“Rich,” as he says, is becoming
a four-letter word.
Art is a three-letter word, plague

has six and Will, to come back to

his original idea, has four, too.

Without art. ho one is going
anywhere.

GORDON LACY.
Orleans. France.

Consistency
If the previous administration

was guilty of policy inconsisten-

cies, the Reagan administration is

remarkably consistent. Its econom-

ic proposals are based on the
premise that what is good for
American business and its wealthy
managers is good for the country.
So we have proposals far a regres-
sive tax cut, reduced foreign aid to
poor countries and cuts in spend-
ing in the public sector.

One hopes that rtm old Charlie
Wilson philosophy does not sub-
Bmmally affect the administra-
tion’s perception of the Russian
menace or its willingness to negoti-
ate a new strategic aims limitation
treaty.

BARBARA BURGESS.
Rome.

teat anti-Communist guerrilla

leader who is the thorn in the ride

of a Marxist regime; And if he
were to bloody the Cubans’ noses,

so much the better.

But what then? Against Mr. Sa-
vimbfs 5,000 trained guerrillas

and 10,000 “irregulars” (by ids
own. count). Angola has 32,000
regular troops, 285 tanks, a squad-
ron of MIG-2 Is, and more than
15,000 Cubans to back them up.
For UNTTA to mount anything

like a credible threat to the regime,
it would need -massive outside

including' foreign advisers
technicians, airlifted vehicles,

heavy weapons, fuel, ammunition
and communications equipment
Would the United States be pre-
pared to intervene that deeply in
support of Mr. Savimbi?
In the end, U.S. support would

not be enough to bring victory to
UNTTA; nor would it speed the
exodus of Cubans from Angola.
Beyond this, it would damageU.S.
relations with black southern Afri-
can states whose help was instru-
mental in achieving the Rhodesian
peace settlement rad whose coop-
eration will be needed agftin to re-
solve the Namibian crisis. Only the
Russians stand to gain from any
destabilization of the status quo in
southern Africa.

_
Recognition of UNITA’s aspira-

.

tions wfll be best served by nation-
al reconciliation in Angola, rather
than by raising the level of vio-
lence. Western countries might
usefully press the Angolan govern-
ment toward at least a tacit Ango-
lan undertaking toward UNTTA as
part of a comprehensive Namibian
settlement

Robert S. Jaster is a reasearch as-
sociate with the International Insti-
tutefor Strategic Studies ofLondon,
Hhere he writes on southern African
security matters. He wrote this arti-
clefor the International Herald Tri-
bune.
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Korean Steel Mill

w World’s Largest

Business/Finance

Hungary Seeking $500-Million Loan
Budapest’s Plan Prompts Speculation Money Is Intended to Aid Poland

*
_ _ ... , . rz :„1 dirfimltv Keni was I>av-

>
t

\t Sam Jameson
. Augties Tana Smite
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[
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;

"

'Ed all steel plants in die

|
; ites in size. And South

i
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i J.i assist from President

;

»'> Hwan. Pohang Iron

i
is fourth blast furnace

;

’*J in mid-February, giv-

;
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'
8.5 million metric tons.

-: i-gesi in the world.

•
(

vSteeTs Indian Harbor,
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.-.State*.
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Yht foreign steel compa-
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~'
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~
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J
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;
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1

1
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.
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~
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||
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"
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:
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** > r. Pack said. If the gov-

: 'dudes funds for con-

'ads, harbors and other
" r- ,-re for the plant in its
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. v- -back over Pahang’s 13
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.. ' acnf came when the
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Jport for an integrated

c ‘'.te advice of the World
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>' hang finrfg itself selling

^ to the Japanese. Last

-orted 798,000 tons val-

;'KL5 million to Japan,
'

: the volume erf exports
' ed States (251,000 tons

'
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•• the company exported
' tons of steel

k said Pohang Steel

H at least 30 percent of

/ ion overseas to repay

'is and purchase coking
^ which has to be import-

m ore, 913 percent of
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* aHy, at least, the 30
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.
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i

f k said the company
icrease exports sli^bdy

ts consumer nations,

d capacity has also

spurred the company to start in-

vesting in raw material develop-
ment projects overseas.

Pohang Sted last year pur-
chased rights to develop a coal
mine in Pennsylvania, winch is ex-
pected to produce 650,000 tons of
coal annually when the mine goes
into full operation in 1983.

Pohang also has signed a con-
tract with Kaiser Resources of
Vancouver to develop as a joint

venture a J20C-million surface

urine and coal preparation plant in

southeastern British Columbia.
Pohang’s share is 20 percent. And
next month, the company will sign

a contract to invest $150 millionto

develop an Australian coal mine in

another joint venture, Mr. Park
said.

At present, Pohang gets 58 per-

cent of its coal from Australia, 22
percent from Canada and 20 per-

cent from the United States. Last
year, it imported 43 ™niinn tons

of coal Sooth Korea’s sted {dans were viewed with skepticism at first

By Carl Gcwirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Hungary is about to

tap the Euromarket for a seven-

year credit of some $500 million,

bankers report.

The liming of the loan is curi-

ous. Two weeks ago. when Hun-
gary’s 5150-million, eight-year loan

SYNDICATED
LOANS

being organized by Mideast banks
surfaced, European bankers with

dose ties to the country said they

had been told by the Hungarians

that Budapest would not be tap-

ping the market for general syndi-

cation before mid-year at the earli-

est.

They said then and they repeat

npw that Hungary — widely re-

garded as the most creditworthy of

the Comecon borrowers after the

Soviet Union — has no pressing

Daimler-Benz Leads Expansum Into U.S.

% John Tagliabuc
New York Tuna Srmcr

STUTTGART, West Germany— live agreement reached Friday

between West Germany’s Daimler-

Benz and Consolidated Freight-

ways of San Francisco whereby the

West German company would
take over the latter’s Freightliner

truck-making operation catapults

Daimler-Benz into the forefront of

efforts by Western European track

makers to establish a bridgehead

in North America.

The goal is to offset slackening
sales in European markets.

Some of Europe’s biggest trade

makers — Italy’s Fiat, France's

Renault and Sweden’s Volvo, for

example — have recently conclud-

ed agreements with U.S. partners

to enhance their North American
presence.

But the agreement by Daimler-

Benz, which would be the compa-

ny’s second big U.S. truck-making

acquisition in recent years, would

give it the capacity to move be-

yond the market for medium-
weight vehicles into the heavy-

weight class, as well as guarantee-

ing it the coast-to-coast service net-

work it says it needs to gain 'as

much as 10 percent of the US.
trade market.

In 1978, Daimler bought Euclid,

which manufactures heavy-duty,

off-the-road commercial vehicles.

The Daimler-Freightways ac-

cord may have ramifications for

the ailing White Motors, which

had been negotiating the sale of its

track business with both Daimler

and Fneightways. and, indeed, may
have been playing one off against

the other.

10th Largest

Most Americans know Daimler-

Benz as the maker of the Mercedes

automobile, but the West German
automotive giant is also the

world’s JOth-iargest trade maker

and the world’s biggest manufac-

turer of heavy-duty trades weigh-

ing more than 15 tons.

Daimler entered the U.S. truck

market in the late 1950s. Its recent

success was based on the growing

demand for diesel engines, a
Daimler specialty, in six- to eight-

ton medium-weight trucks.

Last year, the company sold
~ 4,051 trucks in the United States,

93 percent more than in 1979, de-

spite the fact that truck sales na-

tionwide contracted by almost 28
percent. This year, Daimler hopes

to raise sales to 6,000 trades,

roughly the present capacity of its

new plant in Hampton, Va.

The company is assembling me-

dium-weight trucks there using kits

from its Brazilian factories and

employing some U.S. components,

such as tires, batteries, seat belts

and .electrical equipment At pres-

ent,' the company has a heavy in-

vestment program in Brazil where

it makes tracks and trade compo-
nents for shipmentabroad.

In the four years ending in 1983,

Daimler-Benz will invest about $5

billion in expansion and modern-

ization, with about one-third going

into truck making.

The remaining gap in the com-

pany’s U3. approach until now
was in the market for heavy-duty

trucks beyrad 33,000 pounds.

Daimler executives said they hesi-

tated to enter this market for sev-

eral reasons.

Major Differences

Daimler
,

like most European

manufacturers, shied away from

the custom truck building that is

widespread in the United States,

preferring to manufacturer and
Tnnrfrrt complete commercial mod-
els rather than supplying basic

equipment into which other mak-

ers’ motors or other components

are metalled. They noted as well

that legal specifications differ

greatly in the heavy-vehicle dass

from Europe to the United States.

And they added that until now
they lacked the coast-to-coast ser-

vice network that heavy-duty

trucks need.

“You need basically a different

truck in this category for (he

U.S-,’’ said Arthur Mischke,

Daimler’s chief of commercial ve-

hicle development. “There's more

long-distance driving in the U-SL,

and at slower speeds because of

your 55-mile limiL Also specs are

different on load distribution, sus-

pension and other things. It means
developing a new trade.”

Rather *hi»n develop its own
new heavy track, Daimler consid-

ered a takeover in the heavy-track

sector and began negotiations last

year with White, winch is in reorg-

anization under Chapter 1 1 of the

bankruptcy laws.

But the negotiations were fruit-

less, and Daimler began talking

with Consolidated Fneightways.

For its part, Frdghtways was also

talking with While in an effort to

expand its trade-making capabili-

ties. Auto analysts in Europe said

they thought White seemed to be

playing Daimler off against

Froghtways, in an effort to reach a
favorable agreement.

Daimler’s unexpected agreement

with Frdghtways solves several

problems for the German auto

maker. Daimler agreed to take

over the Freightliner operations,

which indude four trade plants in

the United States and Canada ,
giv-

ing Daintier the truck-malting ca-

pacity it needs, as well as three

components plants it can use as

feeders for the growing operation

in Hampton.
At the same time, the West Ger-

mans have ^Kminatwl their major

competitor in the White bidding,
and company executives will not

exclude a new round of talks for a

takeover of White.

need for funds. It arranged -a 5300-
wiiliimi loan at the end of last year

at a split *4- 34 point over Libor.

This raises the question whether

the Hungarians are raising cash to

tw>lp tide Poland over its current

foreign currency crisis, either by
nnlt»r»r!ing the money directly (con-

sidered very unlikely) or indirectly

through Comecon. The Soviet Un-
ion itself is not in a position to tap

the international market at pres-

ent.

The Russians are already seek-

ing massive Western banking cred-

its to finance the construction of a

proposed gas pipeline from Siberia

to Western Europe, and bankers

would not happily entertain the

prospect of another loan. The

pipeline loan has an important

economic justification: bringing

energy to Europe and creating

jypeiuegs for European steel com-

panies that would supply the pipe-

A pure financial credit, which has

do economic spinoff, coming ax a
rime: when the Soviet Union is still

mffigfH militarily in Afghanistan,

would be difficult to market.

There is no way to verify what
use Hungary will make of its new-

est loon. “The Hungarians would
deny to their last breath thaL it was

to help Poland,” one banker insist-

ed. Another explains: “They’d love

to raise $500 million at advanta-

geous terms when others can’t.

They will get tremendous political

mileage out of it, demonstrating

that they have the best managed
economy in that part of the

world.”
Another interesting aspect of

fhic is that it is being directed

by U-S- banks, winch have not

been active lenders to Eastern Eu-

rope over the past year. Citicorp,

which has done very little Come-

con business, is lead manager.

Poland's Wishes

Poland, meanwhile, officially in-

formed its bank creditors last week

that it wants to refinance $3.1 bfl-

boo of bank debt falling due this

year. This was no surprise and

banks have reacted cautiously,

planning to form a Task force” at

a nwring scheduled for tins week
to study bow next to proceed.

Commercial bankers report that

not much can happen in their dis-

cussions until western govern-

ments respond to Poland’s request

to refinance $4.6 billion erf official

debts due this year. Poland is also

seeking $3.2 biUkm in fresh gov-

ernment credits this year. In all

Poland has about $23 bOhon in

foreign debt that will need to be
rescheduled, with about $7 billion

falling due next year.

Western governments havejjeen

providing “bridge financing” for

Poland — short-term loans to car-

ry the government over its immedi-

ate financing problems so that it

does not fall into default. This fi-

nancing is aimed to cany Poland
through iis upcoming party con-

gress in April at which time a

revised economic program is ex-

pected to be adopted. Poland will

have to come up with a program
that Western officials believe can

put the economy back on track be-

fore they agree to reschedule the

debt along the lines currently

sought
In other news:
• The $600-million credit being

arranged few Electridte de France

is already oversubscribed, lead

mana^fr Credit Lyonnais reports,

and vtill be increased to $1 billion.

• Mexico's Banobras is raising

$1 billion for six years, offering a

half-point over Libor sweetened

with a *A percent management fee.

Bankers are a bit surprised at

spread, considering that Pemex —
admittedly on a much smaller

amount for a much shorter dura-

tion — has borrowed for much
less. Despite the very large size of

the Banobras operation, many
bankers believe that at that spread

it could have extended the maturi-

ty to eight years.

• Italy’s “earthquake” loan was

finally syndicated, slimmed by half

of the originally intended size to

$1 billion- The 22 managers in-

clude only one West German
bank. Deutsche, Dresdner and
Commerzbank have refused be-

cause of the low spread. By con-

trast, Citibank, which has until re-

sisted participating in loans bear-

ing a low 34 point margin, is in this

deal

• Malaysia is joining the elite

list of borrowers tapping the mar-

ket at a low 34 point over Libor.

The country is borrowing $400
minion with $300 of this a stan-

dard Euromarket transaction car-

tying a split 34- Vi point margin

and $100 mfllkm a tax-sparing

loan designed for UJC. banks able

to benefit from the tax credit that

can be used to offeset their British

tax liabilities. This part of the loan

will carry a spread of only 1/32

point above Libor.

• Pern is repaying $360 million

oT bank debt that had been res-

cheduled when the country was in

financial difficulty, reru was pay-

ing a margin of 1V4 percent on this

debt which, on April 3, was to

have reverted to a five-year term

Joan bearing the same interest. The

repayment is effectively saying

that the country is out of the

woods.
.

Meanwhile, Peru is m the mar-

ket for a new SlOO-nriltion loan, of-

fering a margin of 1 point over La-

bor for the first six years and 1V4bor for the first six years and m
point over Libor for the final four

years.

Refinance Debt

• Creditors of Adda, the Latin

American investment company
owned by about 100 large banks

and companies in North America

and Europe, have agreed to refi-

nance $193 million of debt at a

low 36 point over Libor for 5V4

years. One banker reports that the

margin was accepted because Ade-

la warned it would otherwise have

to file for bankruptcy.
• Telefonica of Spain is doing

two deals. Citibank is leading a'

5100-million operation and Dai

Ichi of Japan is leading a second

for $50 million. Both are believed

to be for 10 years at a margin of V4

point over Libor.

• Terms on Svenska Petrole-

um’s $350-mfllion project loan are

broken into two segments. A $250-

miTlinn portion guaranteed by the

government carries a split 34- V4

point margin over Libor. The re-

maining $100 million is a non-re-

course loan with payment tied to

development of an oil field. The
margin on this portion starts at 1

point over Libor, falls to 34 point

and rises agam to 36 point over Li-

bor.

• From Taiwan, Reuters re-

ports that Taiwan Power will bor-

row $475 million in six package

between mid-March and April

from a number of foreign banks tc

finance long-term power develop-

ment Bank of America will pro-

vide $100 million over 10 years

at 34 point over Libor for the first

eight years and 36 point over Libor

for the final two years. This will be

sweetened by a half-point commit-

ment fee and a half-percent man-

agement fee. European Asia Bank.

Deutsche Bank, Ste Generate and

Hollandsche Bank-Unie will ex-

tend a SlOO-miHion, 10-year loar

at a half-point over Libor for thi

first five years and 34 point abovr

Libor thereafter. Credit Comma
rial de France and Chemical Aar

will each provide another S10C

million at identical terms.
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’81 Bond Volume Is Respectable
By Carl Gcwirtz

.

International Herald Tribute

PARIS— Despite the continued

boycott by buyers and issuers, the

volume of new business transacted

so far this year on the Eurobond
market is at a respectable level

According to Saloaqpn Brothers,

new issue volume in the first two

months of the year totaled ihe

eurobonds
equivalent of $328 billion, not far

behind the record monthly average

of $2.03 trillion set ayear ago.

Another study, by Orion Bank,

shows that this year’s volume is

running comfortably ahead of the

sums of money that are theoreti-

cally avaflabte for reinvestment.

Orion produces an annual analysis

of funds reflows into the Euro-

bond market, measuring the inter-

est and principal repayments made

on outstanding issues.

Presumably, these payments —
which totaled S2R2 billion in the

first two months—are available to

be reinvested in new paper. Hie

Orion study shows that these flows

will total $17.61 biffion this year.

“If a substantial portion of in-

terest and principal repayments re-

flows into the new issue market,

the implications for borrowers and
managing underwriters are import-

ant not only for the future devel-

opment of the market, but also

from the point of view of the tm>

ing of new Eurobond offerings,

the study says. “New issues can be

expected to enjoy a better maricet

reception if offered at tunes when

substantial amounts of old money

from repayments are available for

reinvestment.” ,, .. ..
Orion estimates that $1.64 bil-

lion will be available for reinvest-

ment this month, $1.4 bunon m

The U-S. dollar portion of tins

year’s total Eurobond reflows to-

tals $1

1

bflHon, almost 60 percent,

with the Deutsche mark a far sec-

ond at the equivalent of $3.9 bil-

lion, or 22 percent.

At present, both sectors arc

No fixed-rate straight dollar pa-

per is on offer, a function of the

/•pntinning unwillingness of issuers

to pay the high coupon needed to

woo investors and the continued

worry by investor* about whether

rates wfll continue to rise.

National Bank of Canada is in

the maricet for $50 million of sev-

en-year floating rate notes bearing

a coupon erf a quarter-point over

the average of the bid mid offered

six-month,interbank rale.

Mexican Note Increased

The seven-year floating rate

note for Nafinsa, Mexico's indus-

trial development bank, was in-

creased to $125 million from $100

million. The coupon is set at a

quarter-point over the six-month

interbank offered rate. The notes

traded at a discount of 98V&.

Pemex is expected shortly to tap

this sector of the maricet with a

$ 100-million issue.

The convertible sector is kept

active by the coatinning flow erf

Japanese issuers. Tolcyu Land of

japan is offering $40 million of 15-

year bonds convertible into the

property developer’s Tokyo-listed

shares at an anticipated premium
of 5 percent over the current price:

The bond is expected to carry a

coupon of 736 percent and holders

have a “put” option to redeem for

cash in 1986 at 15 percent premi-

um. Exercising this option would
result in an investor having earned

an yield of about 10.35 per-

cent, lead manager Yamaichi In-

ternational estimates. About half

the issue is expected to be sold in

the Mideast.
Ito-Yokado, Japan's third larg-

est department store chain, is of-

fering $25 million of 10-year yen-

linked conver tible bonds through a

Mideast syndicate ted by Kuwait
Investment. A coupon of 6.9 per-

cent is anticipated. Payment of in-

terest and principal will be in dol-

lars but at amounts that fluctuate

with the ym-dollar exchange rate,

malting the issue similar to a yen

denominated bond. The bonds will

be convertible starting April 10

into the company’s Tokyo-Ested

shares at an anticipated 5-to-7V4

percent premium.
The 525-million, 15-year con-

vertible for Kotobubya, a regional

Japanese retailer, was priced at par

bearing a 7 percent coupon. The
bonds are convertible after April 1

into Kotobukiya's Osaka-listed

shares at 619 yen per share, repre-

senting a conversion premium of

3.17 percent over last Tuesday’s

market price of 600 yen. An ex-

change rale of 211.85 yen per dol-

lar has been fixed for the Hie of the

issue. Bondholder* also have the

option of redeeming in five years

at a 25 percent premium, which if

exercised raises the mwumi yield to

11.01 percent It opened trading at

at 100%.

Two Issues

Only two issues have been

scheduled for this month in the

Deutsche mark sector, although

some bankers believe the volume
of new business may pick up
sharply at the next meeting erf the

capital market subcommittee set

for April 1

.

The European Investment Bank
is raising 200 million Deutsche
mnrW ihrtnprh an issue of 10-yCBT

non-callable “bullet” bonds bear-

(Cootmued on Page 9,
CoL 2)

U.S. $20,000,000

Varco International Finance N.Y.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles)

8’/>% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1996

Convertible into Common Stock of and Guaranteed

on a Subordinated Basis as to Payment of Principal.

Premium (if any) and Interest by

Varco International, Inc.
(Incorporated in California)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

AssiaSA. Astaire & Co. Rathe Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Banca del Gottardo

Bank Julius Baer International Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Bank Gutzwiller, Kmz, Bnugener (Overseas)

Looted

Bank Leu International Ltd. tt*i»lrhaiis Gebruder Bethmann Bauque de Plndochine et de Suez

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg SA. Banque Natiooale de Paris Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque Worms Baring Brothers & Co^ James Capel Cazenove&Co. ClaridenBank

Deutsche Girozentrale DC Bank Drexel Burnham Lambert MecS£b"rE

-Deutsche Kommunalbank- u«-d«G rD“Tpo^

Pinter Bank Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd. Girozentrale and Baukd^OgOTeichiscben Sparkassen

Zurich

volume slows to just over Si eu-

Hon in both August and September

and then picks up again to $1-6 bil-

lion in October before slowing to

513 billion and $1.4 bilhon m the

final two months.

Higher Proportion

Only 42 percent of these flows

TTjHbank by

1985 the proportion changes sub-

stantially witn M percent of that

war’s $17.1 billion of reflows rep-

resenting principal repayments.

“It is our view that pnnapal rc-

ngyjnents are more Hkdy to be

reinvested in new issues than inter-

est” the bank observes.

It also points out that, over the

next five years, about 46 percent of

all repayments of Eurobonds and

foreign bonds are m U.S. dollars,

22 percent are In Deutschc marks

and 5) percent in Swiss francs.

CURRENCY RATES
Interbonk exchange rates for March 6, 1981 ,

excluding bank service chcges

Handdsbank N,W. (Overseas)
Listed

Kidder, Peabody International

Hill Samuel & Co.
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*aeli Engineers Mine the Sun’s Potential

s.
__ “ «•

•' * _
C 1 .

f .. V -

w
S-v David K. Shiplcr

f- SHEBA, Israel — Take a
*, v

inuy wiih do oil, plenty of
and scientists, and you

£ -^i-^rfect laboratory fr>r inicn-

? j^jvtrch into sotar energy.

£*KlsW^ts the bill, and in recent
* ; v§?th the help of grants from
w : ? government and private

£ 1 iAbroad, scientists say that

i +^:-it progress has been made
Z~ i jessing some of the 250" that are estimated

square yard of. the
i
average sunny day.

£ £*T;
§i ut of every three Israeli

ready zets hot water from
£*£«!£ solar heaters — simple,
v

*

: plates laced with water
absorb sunlight — and
ride about 1.5 oe
jy*s energy;

£*£& «h this is a small amount,
* * £!§ one of the highest in the

cording to the Ministry of

£ =S:g aqperts say that the num-
upholds using such solar

»* l expected to rise by 50

j. ^ 0 - a the next few years and,
> 2 jr,; ir 2000, about 10 percent
**

v... ‘mntry’s energy is sched-

t of

^search, for which spend- Solar panels used to air condition Slnba Medical Center
£-rh about S5 million a year,
»£** On increasing urgency as

^^xpendtairas

» :

v C.-.V
* o-.

a ^ -

- or oil have
^- -^om $775 million in 1978

imaled $225 billion last

Arab boycott, combined
return to Egypt of oil-

the Sinai last year, have
•£ • -S'. owing Israeli purchases
-

. pensive spot market. At
> dectrioiy in the cozm-

*
1 ;

-duced by burning oil to
(team; no nuclear or coal
> in aeration.

--~ eral advances in the solar
raised hopes that solar

plants can be making electric pow-
er within the next decade or so.

The best-proven advance has
been in the solar pond, set up at
Bin Bokek on the Dead Sea by Or-
mat Turbines. Unfortunately,
there are few places in the world
where it will work.

Besides long hoars and long sea-

sons of sunshine, you need water
that is five times the salinity of sea
water, according to Tjw^p Bron-
iclri, president of Ormat. Utah’s

Salton Sea are suitable, he said.

Ormat is under contract with
Southern California Edison to du-
icate what is being done at the

Sea.

There, in the Judean Desert
alongside the Dead Sea, a 9,000-
square-yard pond (under two
acres) has been built, eight feet

deep and lined with rubber. Heavy
salt water from the Dead Sea sits,

t, on the bottom, covered
with a three-foot layer of lighter.

Great Salt Lake and California’s brackish water from local weds.

&ppenheimer Sets New Course

t

# •• ••

d
;

* -rr. !w York Times Service

:V: INESBURG — “We
! ^ Hpand in North Ameri-
; Harry Oppenheimer,

;
; of Anglo American and

’ " L-r.'* Consolidated Mines, the

, - ^ ^irgest gold and diamond

;
- ^ companies, which are

^^Jpenbeimer was explain-

: ^ vedsion to transfer more
V million in assets to an

; l^ it company based in Ber-

y ^-^"inance acquisitions.

• 7 ^ --
! predicting that the cx-

'

;

r
;i; would center on natural

:

' £ ‘ industries, Mr. Oppeo-
1 —reclined to dfqaiss likely

targets. He said, in fact,

V.r-: hopping list had not yet

roup.

- a~ Mr. Oppenhctmer’s
i ts reflected, however, in

- industry rumors that he

£ ye on such US. mining
•< *>--* Phelps Dodge, Newmont

md Amax, the last of

Harry Oppenheimer

w

rt
‘

:,w . - - * **

*7 pare tot the acquisition

«£. Mir. Oppenheimer last
%-• utlined proposals to

CTi*»a the financial muscle of

^T^and Resources, known as

the Bermuda company
'f -^merged in recent years as

;£

\
Set Plan

,
t v-

id Balances
- “'i w York Times Service

- ~ :NGTON — The U.S.
: . i- ‘"f Savings Associations,

reseats practically aU the
‘

• ad loan assodadons in

i

v

; d States, expects to an-

.^is week a plan to infuse

; f- r.^ital from a govemment-
- ?Z"-‘ insurance fund into asso-

whose profits and net

. : « been squeezed by high

. . y rom the $7 billion insur-

; ’C'-i l erf the Federal Savings
i

: ^ Insurance Corp. are now
, s a liability on the books

. eiving institution. Under

} - sed new format, the cor-

1 would sdl so-called capi-

' cates to the institution.

!• would be with low^nter-

‘ages and the certificates

,-^ jbaHy be counted on the

m asset.

current procedures, when
!.

••

.7 rath of a savings associa-

tes 4 percent—mother
men reserves are less than

.
- t of total deposits — a
>ith a stronger institution

required. The pnqmsal
- ow an institufian to buy

al certificates from the

4M msA Loan Carp, once its

had hit a 2 percent

s Airline

. ^ 2 Rulings
;• 7

" *Angeles TimaService

,-NGELES — Continental

.
.'.‘lyrriday lost two last-ditch

,

"
i block the purchase of

df of its stodr by Texas
xxal Airlines, vouch is

defeat the merger <rf Con-
nd Western airiines.

. Jvil Aeronautics Board
,*

l!x
deral judge here rq'ected

*y Continental ro forestall

is based carrier’s plan to

up to 4&5 percent of the

ties-based carrier’s stock,

s was to begin purchasing
ously tendered shares Sat-

the principal vehicle for Angjo

_ _ American’s expansion outside

used a takeover bid last
~ southern Africa. ' "

by Standard Oil of Cali- Anglo American, De Beer* and
their associate companies bold
some 80 percent, of Minorco’s
shares. But for political reasons,,
they want Mtnorco to be seen as a
North American or international

a 7 , v?„,«! RMHiim. known as cOTqtany, and not Smith African.

Last year, the Mtnorco board
was enlarged to indude Walter B.
Wriston, the chairman erf Citicorp;

Robert Clare, senior partner at the

New York law firm of Shearman &
Sterling, which represents Citi-

bank, and Fdix Rohatyn, partner
in Lazard Freres, the investment

banking house.
Minorco’s main interest is a 27.3

percent stake in Engelhard Miner-ngpj

als and Chemicals, it relied on En-
gdhard far about three-quarters of

its income last year, but Engel-
hard’s policy of financing expan-
sion mainly from internal sources

has resulted in a very conservative

dividend policy, thereby giving Mi-
norco a relatively low*

Under the restructuring propos-
als, its assets would be increased
by $807.4 million, to almost $2 tril-

lion.

A three-part restructuring pro-

gram wOl be undertaken to accom-
plish the transfer. First, Minorco
will take over the 28.9jwrceni in-

terest in Consolidated Gold Fields,

a mining bouse based in London.
Minorco win thus become the

largest single shareholder in Conr
sobdated Gold, whose main asset

is a 46 percent stake in Goldfields

of South Africa, one of the coun-
try’s leading mining houses.

Second, Anglo American and
De Beers win transfer to Minorco
their 35.8 percent bolding in Char-
ter Consolidated, a British mining
and industrial company.

Finally, Minorco is to take full

control of Anglo American of Can-
ada, or Arocan, which already has
an interest in several modest od
and gas ventures in the United
States, Canada and Indonesia.

Minorco’s energy interests were
bolstered last year when Engel-
hard, in return for silver trading

debts owed by the Hunt brothers
of Texas, acquired a 20 percent
stake in the Hants’ oil exploration
activities in northern Canada. In
addition. Charter is negotiating

with British Petroleum for partici-

pation in a North Sea oil field.

Paradoxically, while Minorco’s
base is being broadened, Anglo
American itself has come to rely

increasingly on a single product,
gold. The metal accounted for 37
percent of investment income in

the year that ended on Marti 31,

1979, and 52 percent in the follow-

ing year. The proportion is expect-

ed to rise to around 65 percent in

the current financial year in the

wake of higher prices on world
bullion markets.

The group’s 10 mines produce
more than a quarter of the West’s
gold.

Eurobond Volume for ’81

Proves To Be Respectable
(Continued from Page T>

ing an annual coupon of 10% per-

cent and priced ut par. The Asian
Development Bank is the only

other scheduled borrower, plan-

ning an issue of 100 mfllioin DM.
The coupon on the EEB issue is

one of the highest ever paid— the

record was II percent paid by
Denmark in 1974. The increase in

coupon levels follows the steady

rise in Frankfurt money-market
rates as the Bundesbank continues

to push up rates to protect the

markon the market.

On the domestic market, the

government last week sold one-

year promissory notes at a yield of

12J5 percent, a record for that

maturity. Two-year notes were

sold to yield 11« percent, three-

year notes at 11 Mi percent and five-

and six-year notes at 10% percent.

There was no eaghi-to-ten year par

per sold, reflecting the govern-

ment’s unwillingness to get locked

into such high yields far a long

time, bankers said.

-In the French franc sector,

Banque Francaise du Commerce
Exterieux’s 400 million francs of

five-year notes bearing a coupon

1416 percent and priced at par

were weO received. Swedish Export

the^LS. domestic market fcrjfl5$

million and the Eurosteriing mar-

ket for £20 million, will next tap

the Eurofranc market for a five-

year loan expected with a coupon
of 14% percent.

In fire guilder market, the World
Bank’s 200 million guilders of 10-

year bonds were paced at 99 with
a coupon of 11% percent to yield

11AS percent A deterioration in

market conditions resulting in

sharply higher yields, however,

meant that most of this issue was
left with underwriters.

In Norway, the Nordic Invest-

ment Bank will issue 100 nriBicai

kroner of five-year Euronotes
priced to yield 10% percent, a
sharp rise from previous Enrok-
rone issues but in line with market
conditions.

Ewobond Yields*
Week Boded March 6

luxMhni
International institu-

tions 13.75%
Industrials, long term. ... 13.87 %
Industrials, meefinm term 24.19%
Canadian dollars, medi-
um term 13.97 %

French franc, long lean 15.06 %
Unit of accJong term 1032 %

* CotcuJoM lw uAamboura Slock ExdMnoa

Market Turnover
Week Ended March 6

(MIMun Bias. Denarii

As the sunlight penetrates the

pond, the saline water rises in tem-
perature. But because it is so much
heavier than the surface of brack-
ish water, it cannot rise. There is

no convection and therefore no
normal cycle of rising, cooling and
mnlcing wgnin. The saline water
stays on the bottom, where tem-
peratures reach 201 to 202 degrees

Fahrenheit, just below boding, but
enough to torn, a liquid in the

freon family, which bods at a low
temperature, into a hot vapor that

will spin a turbine.

Because water stores heat well,

Ormat has found that it can pump
enough hot water from the bottom
of the pond, day and night, all year

round, to run a 150-kilowatt,gener-
ator, enough for a small hoi

Now the company plans a 62-acre

to produce five megawatts, a

million project to which the

Ministry of Energy is contributing

$26 milfinn.

Research in another area, treat-

ing gl««. is being done by a chem-
istry professor at Hebrew Univer-

sity, Renata Reisfdd. She has a

joint grant from the U.S. Depart-

ment erf Energy and IsraeTs Minis-

try of Energy.

The objective, she explained, is

to cut the cost of using photovolta-

ic cells, which are clusters of sili-

con crystals that, when bombarded

by photons of sunlight, release

electrons to travel through a dosed
circuit.

The cells have been developed

mostly in the United States, Pro-

fessor Retsfdd said, bat because of

the requirement that the silicon

crystals be of high quality, the cost

is prohibitive — about $8,000 to

$10,000 per peak kilowatt. A peak
kilowatt is the power generated in

ideal conditions of bright, direct

sunlight.

By treating plate glass with cer-

tain chemicals, which die would

not identify pending acceptance of

a patent, she has found that light

can be retained and directed so
that it does not pass through the

glass, but emerges at its edges.

In the process, it is converted

into slightly longer wavelengths, to

which the photovoltaic cells are

most sensitive. By silvering all but

one edge, she explained, the light

could be directed intensely at cells

positioned along that edge.

The work has been done only m
the laboratory, Professor Reisfdd
cautioned, but seems to raise the

hope that relatively inexpensive so-

lar collectors of plate £Lass can be
manufactured that wm help make
the'use of photovoltaic cells more
economical!

Another major development has

been made in Beersheba by Her-

man Branover, a Soviet-bom pro-

fessor of hydrodynamics at Ben
Gurion University, who has dem-
onstrated under laboratory condi-

tions that liquid mercury can be
impelled by a low heat source

through a magnet, generating an
electric field.

Both Soviet and American scien-

tists have worked in the field,

known as magneto-hydrodynam-
ics, but usually at high tempera-

tures of 7,000 to 9,000 degrees

Fahrenheit, Professor Branover

said. His system can operate at be-

tween 176 and about 1,300 degrees

Fahrenheit, he explained, low

enough so that even a wood fire

could generate electricity.

Although the Israeli-based Sol-

mecs Corporation has decided to

buDd a puot plant far the system,

the Eneigy Ministry, which has fi-

nanced the research, does not fed

the method has been proved suffi-

ciently. Minatry advisers say that

each of the liquid metals proposed

had its drawbacks.
“The system is absolutely sim-

ple," Mr. Branover. declared. “It

has nothing but a series of pipes.

Nothing moves, no moving me-
chanical parts.” He and Scumecs
have estimated that it may produ-
cedectridty at 5.5 cents a k&owatt
hour, as opposed to Israel’s pres-

ent cost of 10 cents.

Another project involves a roof-

top cooling system, in which water,

heated by sunlight, raises the tem-
perature of a coolant known as

lithium bromide, which in turn

cools water in a separate system as

it contracts. It is ready to begin op-

eration in two or three months at a
new hospital in Tel Aviv, where it

will cod about one-third of the

budding.

Cedel
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ental the CAB
day delay in the start of

rchascs at the request of

yees, who said they wsnt-
.o raise money for a com-
>ffer for their airline's

it the CAB said it had no
nterfere with TlA's tender
his “late date." Two homs

,
i District Judge Consuelo

; tall denied CoutientaTs re>

,
‘ r an injunction blocking
rchascs.
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41/2 120(2 *0 1124 1171
71/3 M Jul 951/4 027 924
7 7/2 14 Oct *41/4 *25 1027
41/2W Nov 97 721 725

019

a
724
097
•44
9J4
722
727
7.92

CONVERTIBLE BONDS
JUnt Security

Cnrr.
MOkS* Conv. ConvJV Con*. YMl
Prior Period p/5h Pm SbK

125

570

5*0

5*0

125

531

IB
IB
1*4

170

*99

SUB

• MB

EUROPC
AboAD
71/41 miw 124

43/4% 110* Jon
AJuUUMCortf 1440
4 1/3 1 1993 Jm
AhnubuInMn
43/4% 19B7MW
Arm Book. *2J*
s 1/3% irnsm
BMMKOIMMaad
7 % 1*92 Od
Bcadiam Fin 334.14-
43/4% 1992 San

BOOM Co Ltd
43/4 % 19*2 Aaa

Brawn Bov94lBMSS4
41/4% 1993DaC
Barman Oil 1*200
51d% l*MOd _
Ote-OWrOwnW
4 % 1*94Jul

croon sum* Ud
4 1/4% mi OK

CreditSirin*LM
43/4 % 1993 DaC

5 Mar M
1 Sen 49

Tl maturity
u Jan r

71 1/2

maturUv
1 Jan 70

31 Ok (I
17 Aar 7*
155*0*3
13 Boon
12AUQ92
I Fob7V

1 Jul91
1 Jul79
(UulurBv
1 Aar70
maturttv
15*079
moturttv
10jana
mdturllv
10079

951/2 momniv

mrl40-
ikrlS 434-
MI 127.10-MNM 317.14

512411/9 121- 4JX
MI4U0-

X54- 9.14

400- 702

539- UI
421- 2.97

2.15 444

504- 409

5479 90S 302

5H0I3/4 J* 244

11271 132- 144

IrflJf

"2s *

B17U4-
P 134

p«U
tor
551/9

NEW YORK IAPI—
Th* todOMtng quota-

flons, auaafl*d Irr llw
National Anadatian
of Socaritlao Da*™
Inc. an Hm arte** at

wftJdi tti*3* Mdjrlrtfl*

could have n*i DM
(Mo* am value] or
bouoht (void* olui
mMdiaraa) Frtdav.

Bid A*k

2139 ML
Acorn F 3AM NL
ADV MLB NLAMvn 14X1 ML
AIM Fund*:
CVYId 1431 ivn
Ed*on OM 1450
MYM 953 9JO
AtohaF 14.14 ML
A BirinT BA 1344
AmartcM Funds:
ABai 549 *J»AM 1321 U5S
AAtoll 12.17 1130
An Gin 9J4 KL45
Band 1137 U32
Fdlnv 54* 939
Qrwltl 1209 H21
Incorn 757 571
ICA 505 9X7
NPOn 7J4 OX*MW 7JB 040
AmerOontral:
OaaBd 434 6M
Usurp 1431 1553
HIYM 937 Ml
Mun B ILM 14JM

3*40 2240
1351 1477
3UI NL
11.M 1230
35M NL

«« 55S5
PrWtd 30* 4.11
AGttiFd 7X0 75*
A Merita 2/0 NLAmUM 405 1X1
AfnvMt Ufl NL
A Inwlnc 11X1 NL
A NIGH) 403 4X0
AKtlnc ISM UN

747 72*

can
Exdi
FdA»
Grow

AxeHouAtai:
FndB 474 9B
Incom 409 4X9
Stock 935 mil
BLCOI UN mil
BLCMC 1335 15.14
Bobo Inc 137 NL
BaDilnw 1234 NL
Badit CBandlr:
HlYid 9X1 mm
HIMua 1X20 1X82
NWDac 1358 1459
TaxEx un NL
BaacOto 12.19 NL
BaaeHtn 1231 NL

Bid A5k
Baraar Croup:
100 Fd 1335 NL
WlFd KL31 NL

(PI Inc 1154 1299
JtoCv 2439 NL
Bott Fad 953 1SB
BansBoar Op:
Own UJJ* NL
CdPBS 1325 NL
aokn 1352 NL
Coivtn BulladC
BuUcb
CanOn
Dtvld
mine
Month
HtWS
TxPre
email
Chart Fd
Ow Dir
Chadmit
Colonial FuraN;

ISM 17Ji
48 9

9

250 3.17

1108 1104
9X8 1008
93D18.14
9.0 9S7
W54 1152
W78 3B32
2035 NL
3138 NL

Fund
GrwHl
HI YMd
<Mn
TaxMe
Catocm
CwHhAB
CwtthCD
CarnpBd
OompFd
Concord.

1U1 12.14
832 137
439 753
837 454
1047 1104
XS27 1444
3834 NL
138 130
US 131
•JB 944
938 VUtf
1955 NL

GcimcHcotGam:
Fund 13.13 14.19

Incom 4.H Ail
MaoBd 731 758
Consinv unm«B
Const*! G 1930 NL
Comma anavail

.

ConUMut 707 NL
OrvOop U54 T73S
DekmaraGraao: _
OOCDt UJ4 1547
DdBw IS3* 1451
Mdl 121 737
TXF/TO 4X4 434
Delta 8X9 95
DirCop 2.19 NL
DodOl Bl 2334 NL
DodCxSt 2039 NL
P/tocBur 1479 NL
Droytutcrp:

12X1 NL
1451 U34
22.19 3429
12X8 NL
734 NL
10X1 NL
8X4 NL

‘ *57

ABM
Orwvf

nnE,
Spline
TaxExme
EoMGth *52
EotonUtowom:

032 157
mi3 NL
1955 008
438 4X1
1309 1411
1134 12.14

G
*»3l'W53
1&34U48

Four*
Grarlh
Inmm

Owm Fd
EnoRBH

Amt Period o/5ti Prem. Sh%
Id)

535 71

in maturity MII14 4ri 4X4- 5X7
EuatoeA*

525
73M% rnfMov 15 3 May B* 9kr 1705/7 3X5 UD

General ataesine 4.19 1 Jan73
471

tttto 1 11
i i

1 F

525 HomonOvriFki
540

91/2% 19*500

rr«m
515

45/4% tttoOct 72
inOKBOe LM IfljO

540
1 ™ 141 11 Mar0 •30 5/9 434

*11/4 15 Jul 95 0«73/l 1X9

r'.is
i H I iuetnwuBh*, Enote 1 Foh *1 0312-

2X7D 3*4 3/7 tits

• % 190Jot to ft 1114 VS J7JB *3t

541
7 % !*etJon 25* toDocto * 01

m - . » H
sva.i .

PnitOs Uentn 1470 1 Jon 49 hit 4250-
*jra

1 H • 418-
41/4% 19*1 fee 451/2 maturity 514172 4*A5

1 KM20 RoltnMm Int IdLM
P 134 1/2 11723 rx

525
I r Bl

1 Jon7* ikr 301X0-

PIsnrrrrkr 1 MorM I ‘.11r * *1 , 1 Jan73 13X1-
( i

ft 35*25-

sta,
to rv-Bi

SwtHBvACm
41/4% 1ft* Dec

TaylorVtaaew

1

520
U maturity 5200 2ZJB XX7 ,

118 1 M I’l
1 525 Tttnrntntwm 1 Nov 79

• 3141/2 5JW- I 1 Bl
(Jbm (Luuntboural 10

US
SD0 Tl* , >|I

va
IS . 1ri 1^ t 1

S % lt«9May 0 maturity 5741/2 4X5 Fi-Bi

fd AttnonmtoGo Inc 11 PatoM
I' Bl

IB 1 1 AfoN Chemical ind 1 Art 74 yen 14020-
mom *1/4% Htosea UBaaMEll AhM Oatteal Co Ltd 1HOV0 yin 534.10- bI

7 % l*M tutor fAhi Ul

s»
53/4% mi Jin 03/4 5*4/9 9.1*

43/4% 1994 Dec 103/4 moturttv MS 1/9 37 i 1 &
e m vsoim-

1121/4 71 Dec« 7*5 725 (i Blsis DafNlBomPrinUna 1 May 71 van 101X5-
STS 38 Art 94 103273 Z2* rK 9 Dolelinc 1 Sea74 yes 5*1.18-

4 % 1*91 Alia i - :bB l davit
41/2% 19MADO 92 3/4 maturity 771 1275 i‘:b1.1 Delwattoum Uiduetr 1A«flM yen 5*1 -

i

isMorn 4 ’

Sr HBadiiLM I Junto yen 191.10-KM *1/4% HB4SSO 20 31 AOU44 109*7* 3X1- L‘ 1

1

Hondo44otorCoLM 1 MOV 79 yan4*2X*-pfl Lr__B1.1 NB.VltnMCeLM 22 Jun 77 yen M7*4B-
10

IS'.l 22JWt75 yen HtiM—BbM 10*51/3 3X3 IvB!
IB B jaaCn LM

71/2% IffSMar 13*3/4 21 MOTH 5341/3 Ut
ST.S JuuoCpUM 1 Jul 77 yen 977X0-

ITT. 1 .-

ST’S HiviJ yen 52820—
US7J Koantsu Ltd toJunto vm 34870-

moturttv 3451/3 XX*- 24* 1

Kumtaiia (9 Feb 74 van 274X0-

5s 14 Aar 91 22*
r , V bbH 1JUI74 yen *10X0-

»Jon9l 1X1
IS1IM 20 NOV 75 yen 4*4*0—MVW 1 1III HttovMHsi 10

,20 4 Mow**
20 Mar 95

yen 471 -

IM MHutllddCorp 1 May 76 yen 425.1*.
9ki(s* I'll il" S 1J»
54| MHwOtihl Cor* 1 Aus 77 yen 4710-

840 MlboMmi Corn yen 549.M-
41/2% 1994 5M rT^rnrrf

Si s MtowtoMUGncCtown 1 Jul 77 yen 23020-
141 1JS

*50 1 1

1

" ' " r I . VliJ |
. | 31MOT74 yen 154-

I*
nmurtty 10

rTVTC m. m 29 Sea *9 14*174 422- 2.1*

*30 L mi.'
as

1 Oct 77
295*0*7

yen 47X40-
'

345(7* 4X3- txs
535 MBm Real e*tat*

71/4% 1994 Mar
15 join

530
HBV4 25 Mer *4 534 1/2 174 10

nr .ui v iirr.r~B is join Yin 327 -

10Si>rrB
i ! 1*1 3/4 BMflrfl

510
*n5!*f?&oc!

1 Dee 79
1241/4

01/4 22Mor M

yen 339 -
3123/5 Of- ua

540
Ir^rlr1^ van 3*1 -

37217* 20- ito
*15

114
1 Sea 77

29 Sap *2
V««fi77J20-
5205/7 5Jty

520 rano^rictod
in Ml yen 735 -

4925/7 20
ISO

IW
WfflW.Mor 01/2

170

1 April
25MV *4
1 Feb 81
295ea«

VWI30-
3105/1 4X2
yen100>
*90579 S0

us

Amt

515

54*

525

52*

SJ*

52*

530

*st

570

53*

550

ISO

130

540

530

530

515

540

510

510

5d>

51*

525

SS
5 SO

52*

Security

Rican Co ua
41/*% 19*1 S*f>
RkthCoLH
4S/B % 199SSCP

SankvaeiKirtcCa
*1/4% 199SMar

Sanyo Eledric Co
71/2% 19*0 Nov

Sanvo EMdrtc Ca
*1/4% 1991 Nov

Sumnome Electric
4 % 1*92 Sc*

fcxnHeraoMetalmd
t % 19*2 AAar

SumJAKna Atofal ind
7 % imsao

TukvuCo
71/4% I9KS4P

Cenvj>r
P/Sh

Cun'.
Conv. YU*
prom. Sh%

I Doc 74 v«aaB.»-
22* 2* Sc* 91 2445/7 M2- 1X1

1143/4 VS*g« S01M 37 1X1

BSK" 1*3. *38

341 is5£» 117 ot’*” 1U- 1X«

TSg*
-

4JR- 1X4

’iSSs” TS7- 13*

'k02/J
" 425- 221

*”W - 3JQ 272

217

03/4% mesa*
Tonumi
41/4% 1992 5a*

Tnahlba
71/4% 1991 S*P

ToyoMcrUo KataM
73/4% 1994AMT
MISCELLANEOUS
Bowvoltey inuXUC
5 % 199S Dec
BondSelecwcn 121J*
41/2% 1186 Mar
UnHOwn BA 4*8X9
41/2% 1*8* Nov — _
UNITED STATES AMERICA
AddreraaoroMi 1250

...»
23* ISNwJ

10et!7
277 2550*92

1 Nov74
170 30MOT92

aFean -
ITOWinSepM 172 irt

991/2 22S<m*S rtSV3~ 15*-. 159

402-111
,60

osSn iSi/1 " *» i"
1 Nov 79 yen W* -

1291/4 29Sop 94 1M 139-2.11
IDhM yen 221 —

97 1/2 21 Mar *4 213*0 US- 231

isAarn cm 23.0
100 1/4 maturity enS23

1 So* 71 nHI5J7
210 21 Jaa *4 HOT

1May 74 04J8-
10 Nov *5 52

3810

449-’ 335

43/4% meMay
Alaska MleraiD 2153
*1/4% l9KDec
AMDStandard2SJB
*1/2% 19*4 OcT
AmericanCm 17X9

1 D*c4> __
40 maturity 5*0

1 One 80
141/4 ™gg*5j

*01/7

tISM mahMltv $40
1May49

491/2 maturlly 55*1/2
15 May 72

41/4% 1957 May *0
Amerlcon Medlra03*
7 H 799* Jan 282

Airmrtojn Medkn 41*0
51/2% 1992 Aar 140

Anwrtcan Motor 13333
6 % 1*92 APT 47

American Tabocc 27J*
Sl/4% IRHXM
And lncare 19.14
5 % 1987 Sep

20lM 157

733 435

42JQ VLO

1/2 medurttv^ tu 9X4 LSI

n«^r^i77iri XAF 130

5227/B

1*8

63

*1/4
Bcaikm intern 3U3
3 % 79*4Jun

520 Boatrtcr

IB
52S

52S

52S

520

520

535

121

57

5 IS

558

50
52S

55*

540

(40

510

515

515

13
115

520

(20

52*

515

71/4% _ _
Beatrice Foods 4X72
41/4% H*l Aua
BMdflCC Food* 3SJ1
41/2% 1999 9#p

MI

W2

If007
maJurtry
10072
maturttv S71/2
IS Mayto

moturttv 534
I Jim 72
moturttv 55S1/4
15 Jon 49
maturity SMI/i
1 Dec47
moftrrrr 52*2/7
1 Jul Tl
maturity 5171/2
1 Mar 72

*91/2 maturity 12*7n
1 Apr 73

71 1/2 maturity 12*
1 Apr74

47/8% T993Auo 77 moturttv 5S3/4
Bleckar Eimw 45J1 UulM
*1/4% 199SJUI 1T4 maturity 5217/*

Borden Overseas 3*78 I5Anr72
43/4% 1*91 Jiri *9 1/2 moturttv 52*3/4

BardenOvertop*Hit 1 Jul 73
5 % 19925*0 R maturity 5111/2

Broodway-Hale 24.1D 15Jun 73
42/4% 1987 Jim 70 maturity 5411/2
Camonoa Cam* 1*32 lAuatl

* 7M3 Jan 45 1/2 maturity 5

»

31 Jul 70
maturity 53*
15 Oct 4*
maturity 51205/6
10079

maturity 542/4
1 May6*

maturlly 5341/2
15 Sepia

maturttv 124 3/4

Carrierera3440
4 % 1*0* Dec 84
Cdc Comm Data 32*
5 % MAP 74

OMrt*rintFin38SI
* 1/4 % 7*9*00 50

QiasBDrouati-Paa4U3
43/4% ItR Dec 130

OMaeeraugi»4>on 37Jt
41/4% 1984 Dec 717

OwurenQyefeXU*
S % tm Feb 2» maturity 5271/9
Owner Overs 14.D 15Auo48
5 % iftoFeb 38 maturity 5*2
Owner Oven 1340 IS Dec 6*
43/4% 19KMOV 34 momrilv 5731/2
Gm-CMt toft 111.11 30 Apt 79
42/4% !f(D Auo wo1/2 maturttv 5*
Com Psychiatric 54X2 1 Mar SO
BI/2% ms Mar 13* maturity 5183/1

CenflnmaiTeMUl I Apr4*
51/2% 19*8Mm H RKdUfltV 5241/5

Crutcher Fbi 27J4 IS Dec S3
(2/4% 1995DK 15 1/4 moturttv INV7
CummiitsIntFInllJS 30 Jim 73
41/4% 198400 79
Cummin Int FPi27A5

2J1- 170

21X2

3X4- U7
47.12 554

UR 3J1

459- 597

4X0- 7X7

fLl« 7X7

477 7X7

4X7- 7X7

590-

1.98- 73*

1X0- 73*

44X2 55*

3733 M*
XB7-W35

3425 VJJ

K7I 7X2

3T2- 4X2

4*0- 4X2

L93- 425

5 % 198BAU0
Damon CoraOK
Sl/4% 1987 Dec

DortlnduNrfes10.il
43/4% 1987 Ado
Osmy-S Unern 24X1
51/2% m* Mar

•n 988oiiin0WTexncoSSI
5 % 1*54 MaV

s* CMctapheoeM3U*
51/2% lVBBMar
DtgMMlFhonalUl
bi/2% msod

DflHnaboia im37J4
51/2% mun

51*

520

5U
570

525

515

IU

550

520

TOsrass"
eadman Kodak 10X2
41/2% 19*1 Mar

Enter) Intern27X7
5 % 1987 MOV
El_ tnternflxa
4 3/4 % 1987 Dec

41

maturttv 5M1/2
tMay49

95 maturity 5341/4
Udin

SI maturity 5721/4
ISeoTS

81 10 maturity 599
1000

77 maturity 541
1 Nay 67

*1 1/2 15AIM-B6 dm 170
1004*

ID* maturity 5391/4

*71/4 maturity *291/2
31DM 4*

82 maturttv 5141/2
tSap18

92 maturity 1*22/9
IS May 4*

0 maturity 194

51/2% HU 0*C
Enttrch PtnmotXLOS
9 1/2% >994 Doc 143

IT/4% 1*9500 *0

(Coatinaed on Page 10)

7SSB
91 1/2 maturity 52420

10073
70 nwhjrtty S«l/2

maturttv » 33 1/2

*301/4
IS0088
maturity 53920

4J% Lit

2JB- L37

21X5 9X7

I2XI US

2258 5.12

U8- 5.12

368X3 227

30X0 4X5

2L0 330

5402 5X4

4X0- A52

XI

12.15 ~l

UX4

3X9 4JC

4X4 SJE

71X3 SXi

2*0.19

27% SSI

32X2 2X1

Sunrav
EWueiTr
Elfun T*
Evram
FQIrlW
FrmBQ

BM Art

14X817X1
79:59
8X4
3354 NL
•Jf 10.15
MX* un

Federated Funds:
Amid- tun *X7
Ex0i
Hlan
Optn
PenTF
Tx Fro
US Out

39J9 NL
1U* 11X4
72X0 114*
12X7 K88
838 NL
7.14 NL

FMrtltvGroup:
MX3 NL

Bend
Conors
Contftt
Detnv
Ea loc
Exdi

Mud Bd
FMOl
GvtSac
Hltnco
HIYM
13Mun
Purlin
Salem
Thrift
Trend

NL
4735 NLIW NL
18X3
2010 NL
SMI NL
27X4 NL
Ut NL
1838 NL
90 NL
738- NL
1857 NL
731 NL
1U8 NL
70 NL
9X4 NL
3SJO NL

Financial pmo:
Dyno Z71 NL
lndu*l 899 NL
Incom 839 NL
Fst Investor*:
BndAp 1371 15X0
Disco 9.17 18X2
Gram 932
Incom 844 in
sea

•73
7X1

70
UI

Tn Ex BOB 871
44WIEq 8X3 9X6
44WWI 21X1 ETTH
FtadGth 572 5X0
Founders Grouse
Gram 8X9 NL
Incom 15X9 NL
Afertof 934 934
8000 2U4 NL
FnmfcUn Group:
AGE unarall
Broun unavafi
DNTC unmmB
Grwth unavnll
Utils onavoD
Incom uoavdl
ITS Cov unavoll
Copit unavaD
ball unawn
Funds Inc:
Onrce 951 NLMTr 12X4 USB
PIM 8X9 NL
GTPac ULS NL
Sat*Op 15X0 NL
GES44S 2931 NL
GE0LB 9.10 NL-
CeaSec 110 NL
Grtfi Ind 1832 NL

Mutual Funds
OniH Prtcam More* «, 1901

BU Alt

5.14 554
res mu
tjr nl
1151 NL
2492 NL
15951 NL
22.11 2X59
U4 9X8

5.11 40
3X9 131
9J» 10X1
unavaD
4-95 NL

1299 1X32
11X4 1283
9X3 9X1
1834 1138
151
9.12 *0

.. 13.10 14.72
UmmotoGroup:
IDS Bd 432 437

Hnmfliop:
FHDA
Srwtft
Incom
HortGtti
Hart Lev
Herald
Har Man
INA HIY
IS! Group:
Grwth
Incom
TrrtSh
TrPOSA
InduBtry
IICOPHY
NOmlnd
itCapTx
Mtlnvft
fmrlndh:
tnvQual
tow Bo*

IDSGrt
IDS HIY
IDS NO

Tan Ex
Stock
Salad
Vttrpy
I (tv Resit
Md
twFd
JPOrfto
JPliw

Grwth

1234 130
170 XU
9018.11
9X2 1*35
US 5.14
3X4 30
300 2230
40 731
953 18X4

220 130
752 8.17
*.13 NL

Incom
Grme
HIYld

Orta
Samm
Tech
tpin

DUOS M18
18X7 110
IS 937

TaxEx 930 180
Koufran 223 NL

FUO
M9 8117

70 70
13L78 1554
1855 3037

^140
1452 180
70 70
733 758
4X0 731
18X4 2815
935 1847
*34 18X4
04 437

. 1149 DL87
Lexlnoten Gro:
CPLdr MW 1558
GNMA 7j* NL

1SJ3 NL

C01 BI
CmB3|
CU5B4
CaiKI
OMKX
Cussi
cut S3,
Cum 34

Bid A*k

TxFDl 10 NL
LHelns 1099 120
Lladnr H54 ML
Looml* Sayles:
Cantt 1730 NL
Mat MX? NL
Lard Abbott:
Afflltd 834 9X4
BnddD 90 180Bwn 14331838
totenm 271 20
Lutheran Bra:
Fund 11X9 1254
Incom 7Jl MM
Ahml 40 7.14

US Gov 70 80
Mas* Flnand:
MIT
MIG
MID
MCD
MFD
MIFB
MMB
MFH
Mattwrs

120130
1257 130U0 MT7
1885 20X2
110 1233
110 12X1
73* 815
817 4X5
2291 NL

ManHI Lynch:
120 13-14
1839 190
939 957
7J4 IN
939 1830
977 937
938 90
855871
474 70

MJ2 1U7
1U7 USB
til 67S
19X3
1235 1250
180 NL
18X1 110

Captr
EauBd
HI Inc
HIQIt
Innnrt
LtMat
MunHY
Munlln
POCFd
SpIVoI
MUAM
JSSS??
MSB Fd
Mat Ban
MJF Funds:
Fuad 839 9X7
Grwth 80 <0
NaWd

.
857 U4

Mutual ef Omd»:
Amor 90 NL
Gram 504 8X8
Incam 821 192
TxPre 18X1 180
MutShr 44.17 NL
NaaoT 4893 NL
Not Avia 951 NL
Nat Ind 1821 NL
Nat Securtttea:
Bonn HUB 110
Band 30 30
DM4 80 8ST
Gram 772 832
PreM 80 853
Incam 8.11 80
Stock 10X5 110
Tax Ex 70 8X7
NELMe Fund:
EaaO ltd 21J1
Gram 1818 170
Incom 9X1 MX8
RetEci 180 28X7

Bid Ask
I axtx 599 437
MeiXuraer Berin:
Enruy
Guard
UMV
Munht
Parhi
5dm*
NewtGt
Newt Inc
Nlcbota
Noraost
NY Vent
Nuw*an
Omeoa
OneWm

2193 NL
320 NL
274 NL
40 NL
180 NL
18X2 NL
20.19 NL
7J2 NL
180 NL
18X2 NL
80 9X5
70 70
1558 NL
17.54 NL

Oppanltofmer Pa:
944105*
110 1934
70 30
210 2578
170 1934
479 NL

Inc Baa
Optn
Sped
TxFre
AIM
Time
ore sec
ForaniM
PaXWU
Pemsa
Perm Mu
Philo

90 18X9
28*4 2*090 18X7
9X7 NL
8X5 NL
MB NL

18X3 110

Bakm 871 952
Oram «.12 997
Mock 80 *X7
Pi larim Grp:
Pllo Fd 181* 1537
MOOC 857 893
Mag in 70 774
Pioneer Fond;
Band 800 874
Fuad 20X7 21.93
II toJC 1240 1377
Planlnv 1892 NL
PHorm 18X1 1753
PBtmd 137* 15X3
Plica Fundi:
Gram 1399 NL
Incom 811 NL
N Era 210 NL
NHartS 180 NL
Prime HUB NL
Tx Fro 70 NL
ProServient
ModT 1557 NL
FOnd 850 NL
Incam 7X9 NL
Pm SIP n.10 1431
Putnam Fund*:
Conv
Int Ea

13X7 1472
18.14 170
1272 1150
110 1290
1879 TS0
574 474
931 HUDU0 1892

unavaH
1599 170
anavail
30 NL
831 NL

Safeco Secun
Euutt 11X0 NL

GramMYM
incom
hWBSt
Oam
Tax Ex
VWa
X3B8*

Sb

Bid Ask

Gram 1*31 nl
Jnco taw NL
SlPaul Invest:
Caplt 1599 17X1
Gram 130 105
Bond 320 NL
Scuddar Rmdr:
Com St 14.12 NL
DevM 49SS NL
Incom 180 NL
InttFd 1814

—
MMB 70
Saod 470
TxPre 0 NL
Security Fundi:
Band 70 7J9
EautV 7.11 70
Invest 90 180
Ultra P.1* loot
Selected Funds:
Am Shi 7X9 NL
SpIShs 1897 NL
SeUomon Group:
Broad 1277 1377
Matlnv 8X2 MB
U Can 9X4 18X2

Smnrai Grom:'
391 437
7J7 7X4
1301473
120 13X3
3811 NL

Sentry 2191 23X2

Shearmn Funds: .
Appro 12X4 lisa
Incom 1831 17x4
NwOir 140 BE'
Trim 1701822
Sierra Gt MTS NL
ShertnD 90 NL
Stoma Funds:

CDmS
Graltij

CnpH
Inca

Trust
Vent
SBEMy
SBl&Gr
SeGanln
Swlnvs
Swindle

in

150170
4X5 70
1279 130
957 991
1817 15X9
15X4 180
890 »J7
150 1851
1827 11.10

40 4X4
14X2 150
Grp:
50 839
UI 40-
70 8M
954 NL
1249 NL

StStraef lav:
Excti 44.14 NL
FetB 420 NL
Invest unavoll
Steadman Funds:
Am Ind 3X7 NL
ASSOC 31 NL
Invest 157 NL
Ocean 7.15 NL
SMnRaa Fdc
Baton 387* ML
Cob Op 21X4 nl
Stock 1891 NL
SittSPl 1252 NL
SlnTx 80 NL

StoMBend
Cam SI
Dtvers
Progro_
SIFrmGt
StFrmBI

Stratlnv
MndGttl
SunGrth
Tax Mpd
TmalOt
Trap! W
TeasGoa
Tmsinv
TrovEa
Tudr Fd
TwnCGt
TwnCSel
USAAGI
USAA Inc
UnfAccu
Unit Mut
UnBM Funds:
Accra
Band
ConGr
Canine
FMue
Hi Inc
Inara
Muni
Utsa
Vang
UMSwci
volu

Bid Aik

70 80
2117 NL
187* 1174
030 140
7X3 8.12
17-53 19.14
ue law
885 875
1731 1851
HU8 NL
1195 NL
1839 NL
ILM NL
*47 NL

unavoll
unavaB

850 939

WL1 I tuts
27X2 2997
1201805
9X* 1859
43* 4X4W 1835
IM9 120
UI NL

Vtoue Line Fd;
Fund 1855 1892
incom *79 8N
Lavot 180 T70
Sal Sit 110 110
Vance Sander*:
Inmm mm 110
Invrtl 70 815
CeoEl 490 NL
Comm 883 90
DoBttf 3250 NLDvM 4892 NL
ExBM 41X1 NL
ExRtt 8842 NLFWg 3847 NL
5CFMI 039 NL
v^xSuard Groua;

1Un

ExPlr 00 NL

Wood Stnitberx:
deyba 5824 nl
Nuvw 130 NL
FVto 13.10 NL
NL-Ma hod (mta*qwj

.t— Prevtaux day%.

This annourtcemenf appears as a matter of record oniy

BankMees &Hopenv

DfIs 100,000,000

11% Bonds 1981 due 1987/1991

BANK MEE5 & HOPE NV

KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL CROUP

SWISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL

LIMITED

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S.A.K.)

February, 1981
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International Bond Prices— Week of March 6

a*
tv*

m

C0OVj>T
I wsh

Carr.
Caw. Yld*
From. Sir*

IVU >J*

Ml 2MZ U0
4311/4 473

IS 1/2 3J»- 137

SU 1/3 3413 Ul

as
— HIGHEST CURRENT YIELDS—
On convertibles baring a conversion

premium of less than 10%.

mm ui

13*
as 3* Vi

S72 4
72 724W 34%
Tsxn m

37V*
tf SA
M0 1024

44 nu
433 s*»
am A2»

*
u*m 3V*

mi 2*4
Bt Ob
W4 ITi
•CD IM
lia
401 42,
7777 II*
305 2T-*
sir rra*
VJ 77Vi

1131 33V,

sat 31e

- Explanation of Symbols-
CM Canadian Donor SDR Soccfal Orowfnv RJqMs
ecu Eunman Currency unit Y Y«i

^

EUA Eiropaan UnitofAccount LFR LmnanRSK
L Pound Stcrtirw SFR SwMFnncDM DeutscheMark FP FrvaFnpe
NMD Norvrealon Kroner -DM

33Vb m
3024 30W—
02. yV
37 JW*I>
7W a *
72* 72*
37* xr*.

liPS 14*k
Wm IW—
724 72k—
r*
3 3
3 3

17** m-
S s*+
JBV> 371*-
5* 4 7-7*-r
42* 4*t— 1

11* U*—Vm* in
13 u
n* 72i
12* V**-
3Rk 1**
131* U2a+
1414 uv*
27 ZTw+

:r-ir-
7-1* 15-33
4*
5 5—»
11U 1744+
Ul* 131*—

1

If. Uib— 3
14 3423+ •
7H zr*t]
2 2 *W

* Clow

Clow

m. Z3V 5W
’*0 •4 57*4

i** 28** 57*4
13-16 13-14 57*4
151* 16V* S7H
5-M It* 5744
112. D 57H
3H b 57*4
4 Vi b 57*4

T.t b 57*4
TM a 34
tu 1 l-U 34M 5 >4
2* a 34
1 1* T* 34
At 0 34
*4 V- 34
12. a 34
24 b 34

+>* a iru
N 1*4 lr.

1*4 14 1*14

'/K b 09
fN Oo
51* r* 2*2.

8 a 22»4
3*4 454 271*
tk II* 2374

152 1*4 27V*
0 32. 2T.4
0 b 221*

15* a 47V*
<vt JH 475*
1*4 a 475*

I 7*4 47V*
** a 30V4
4 S’-b XV)

254 2*4 30V*
Tfk 35. 301*
5 5- 3074

11* 1 15-16 30*4
a a 3054
a 1 30V*
b b 30V,M b XV*

72. b 30**

r*

a 47V*
e *m

4* «1W
s 51%
a im
a *1%

is
3$
40
40
«

Tandy t> «S
Tandy SO
Tandy a 50

to

m

May Av
IS M
20 32.

» 20 5-14
25 13-U
4a no
40 1%
45 m
45 n
SO 23-1*
SO tv.
40 V-14
60 1424
70 %
00 V.

10 34
*0 1-14

*0 a
P 35 %

40 624
• « m

45 31*
P 45 z%

30 1%
P 30 J%

40 a
15 4Vb

424 a
a a

124 a
ru 10
224315-14
414 7%
424 5V.
420 SU
4*4 8
12m 214

142* 14
1* b
% b

33b b
5-14 b
44 b
o a
a a
a a

424 a
32* a
224 b
41* b

M 5*4

a
oom
an.

1-14 181b
a n*
b 181*
b 1844
b 441b
a 441b
a 4Mb

1% 4Mb
a 441b
o 441b
• 445*
a ZHb
a 232b
a 2324
a 1324
2k 024
-14 1324
SVi 234*
a 231*

2*4 an
a m
a n*
b m
b 4*1b
a OH
5 aib
’* 4*24
-14 4Mb
a 4*1*
a aw
o Ok
-M 4Mb
a 34*4
1% 382b
I2h 3824
b 3424
b 34*4
b 3R4
a 30*4
a 3044

n* 30*4m 30*4
-14 30*4
0 30W
a m
a 271*

1** 275*
a 275*
a 1*5*
a 381*

[5* 3*5*
a 3Mb
a 3Mb
a 2*24
b 38*4
2 152*
2b IM

.
a 2*2*
a 3Mb
v* 2Mb
u. 2Mb
b 47V.
b 4724
a 4754

r* 4754
n* 47V.
a 4754
b 47V.
b CV.
b 472b
b 471b
a 27*h
a S5

;

a 27% I

a 27%
36 27%
a
2b

2714
21%

ZQ 3% 3%
' 341 71 305*
14411KQ %
ut u 1ft
18SC 3 2%
14b S24 10%
im in 13%
34 1124 im

361 S Ifbnsu 15%
3M 74* 7
1U Mbm mb

5%n%
i*s am 23%
1M3 H54 Ml
no U2b UX
12071V 17am a 421*
Ob 15% H
S3 *% *%
77 n ir%

ut
1014

141V 5*4 5%S 3Mb 30%
S4 S X
IS s% 5%B Ml* 14
M3 S2* x%
444 U 12%
30 U m
HE Oh Mb
30 424 4%
1345 41 3Mb
3U St
121 St

21%
1*%

S’ S-J 31%
3M 7% 5%
72V 93% X
1572 M2fc on
730 4% 4%
S 2% 2%

30b U% Wi
52 3 2%
ns 30% m*

ftS31-242 15-M7W»H U-M 1

4*2 SI x%
515 IM* 12%
79 51* 5%
47B15-MIS-MI
315 m 215*KM 1 29-33

:

55 m 1*54
30 122b 12%
17 J2V. 12%
un 4% «
x7S 12% int
54 11% 13%
U7 3H* as%
OH 1424 15%
7H n *
Ui 7*b 7%
00433% 23*4
Or 52b 5
NO 5% 5%
>52 23% 21
287 35 34
3SS Bb 17%
H25 2M*
lO Mb 0%
317 U 11%
tm mb 17%
9BB UVi at
44 3* 30%
324 15% B%
31 25% X
3B *b Mb
2IS 0Vi 17%

541 53-U1 71-541

:

4M I 7-J* 15-14 i

30 Mb V
180 3ft ZHb
on s*% X
an Mb s%
4X5 15%
18X43%

IS
41%

X7 aVr 12%
*n aw 35b
47 am 27%
50 21% 21%
HQ Mh a%
X7 38% mb
152 23% 31%

£ % 30%
0%

225 34% 22%
X 2VM 2Mb
TV 12% 13%
14 11% Wh
3as Mk 5f%
as ri% DM

5% 51%
4X 27% 3644 .

>15X22>Vb
M7 25 X
V7 5% s
111 7% Mb
351 MV* OK
3M 8% 2%
55b 20b 31%
W371W2 914
572 024 13%
1772X 17%
*1 23% 22%

x257 31% 36%
111 21% m
VI 4% 4%
53S 33% 33%
Z142 5*4 5%
287 17% 17%
IDS W 15X 35% X
533 Mb •%
xSU X 27%
441 X 19%
54 MF*6 W*b
3 30% 39% .

21832M2 %Z
554 275* 25% :

1201 *5b 9%
3M 3% 3%
227 S 3i% ;m 15% 15
1272 3%23-M
415 a m* i

29 23% 23% 1

3M f Mb
HO 4% 4%

My
W%
4%
IS
141%

'

BB S 3%
*8 4% *%

441 10% *4*
»7 n% 1Z%
*3i a
7i a m
81 23%

357 f%
MS* Mb iJ
422 35% 23% :

SO 125b o% ;

115 5% 5%
77 21% 21% 1

*1*5 21% iv% :

575 17% 14% 1

UN MK M 1

559 11% 10 7

252 7 4%
M* a 21% t
549 20% iw :

3X 8% 7%

t
’S xS
3
4*1

V**?

DMandlnd
Danwrww

OasKYsum
Dbcou

US’

s
IX
§23
S £
« 04
SaM*

M 1724
54 nw 17*
173 Pit
«n i2*
.P ZI«wn

•4

ESSft?
.s s% es

K>«yaJ2
Krmoorja

SENIOR EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
Published every Monday

, this is a compilation of senior positions published in the INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE and other
selectedpublications. Comments concerning thisfeature can be addressed toJuanita Caspari in Paris.

POSITION SALARY

DISTRICT
MANAGER
Int'l solas

COMMODITY
BROKER/
TRADER

LOCAT. QUALIFICATIONS CONTACT

Mapte + 5 vmws.aa.sanv BSatJL Santa, SMase,tac,
be. sjsta^Static; PJLBn1967. 1111 44tt Start.

pn*mKi Eastern op. Grte bftekl 49511, RU
Orate to,w^&te&sosB; hip tafl teaercss feted Lt.

Source

Wtf Start

iosial

2HM1

fcpw tf iaitiatin atptod

ca—aroal itspans; a^, Botefa.

Utarriai

fart fan H 45, 3012 CA bttertaa.

*

SALES
MANAGBt

SENIOR
EDITOR/
WRITS?

EUROPEAN
OPERATIONS
MANAGER

GB*BtAL

1 MANAGER

JJJLJL

I

tote HI to*,
43 Wart 61 St.

Raw York, HY. 1DB21 It 424731

SEWISSUE
This aaaauacemem appears as a manor of record only.

January 1981

7jrs.prt.sp.aaUrtl8canaBisMpL feLVUILM.
pastes; Eb&, ft. it Spa. Started |nB.teMbnhnat
ksml. tf aw of tet rtfav tea.

(teswprtr)

Ganpv US- Mr. IQac WBe
5 Fnntet/ttm, Werttertr. 9.

TaL 1611/747961, W. Beneay.

Fmktotar
ULUt
78-2-91

COMMBtOAL
MANAGER

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR,
ELECTRICAL
ENdNSUNG

EXECUTIVE

CARR©IE
BANCA1RE
tNTBtNATlONAUE

WjanBary
tnduf ca.

CFEItflDMte

, .la mo Kvtt faerica*

sfc. d Brito+ ta»9s Mu

u-wm sasft^

larfs Mtarfafc
te0i.S5O.6CO mil (offal

pofcBacnt).

541-59499

DS $199419
4- wyfapBTtaat tetl coostactiu eo.

taote

SaM walk aip. n JpaK tert. af

tatt aartrt anSty rntdos.

jamflteT v rthw texwy poris.

Bat pal ia oaalcs ar awM sdaaos; Rat 111/9$, BFE PersaaHl Bapt,

(dri & Wda| ISqmJrcnOitaa II.

Praia tite note amf/tedibi
sertais; sate taart. el 64. aatat
35-45; Real to KBA/feg. lent.

ftpaWpl
tea

+ atebres

3Wft pad; ate. eagiwn
19 yn mtractat

axjL, pnt ewsaas.

te. Ml banal
ft

fur ten, jnsmlalilg, with

aangw ay. « teg. of tefl

casstacte prajccii

Kheaa VH (dassa FR]

n AVP (dass8 US).

Mr. PA. Pan, G&Rte 8 Go,

Nante Im test.

9 Rbctan SL Stag), Bods. U.

Rat HIS II

81 Tottartaw Cast tad,
Laadn W1P9RL

b. ia 6aat MafaMse
SfehSat far PsTCbtatfatefc,
WtHawamtea G. 3512 RtachL

MssJLCktewlaia,
Bajte.il/15hfiaEteaSL

Laate SWI, TeL fil-929 MW,

to. Her, PX Baa 374.
0-1211 tem 12.

Rat 23S2/F, ULP.
« 8» Bfibr da Saro,

75915 Pais.

The Council of Europe Resettlement Fund
for National Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

Japanese Yen Notes of 1981 — Series A
10,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

8.9% Notes dne 2001

Arranged by

' Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Provided by

The Bank of lkeda. Ltd. The Norinchukin Bank The Bank of Tokyo,- Ltd.

Nippon Life Insurance Company The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited Arakawa Credit Association

Bril

T®f

The Chuo Trust and Banking Company. Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company. Limited

The Bank of Osaka, Ltd-

Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company
.

The Chiyoda Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The Yasuda Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Hachijum Bank, Ltd.

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

The Dai-ichi Mutual Life Insurance Co.

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Ca, Ltd.

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited.

The Bank ofOkinawa, Lit ;;

The Industrial Bank of Japan,. Limited

Nissan Mutual Life Insurance Cd.:

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd.
;

The Kanazawa Shinyo Kbiko
'

The Tokyo Credit Association

MoHkrtl.40
MonitorJ0a

W4

14

r g
if
t i
rot

14*4. M
3*4 sgm »
Sk 3
5-32 54B
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Top-Ranked Oregon State Is Beaten, 87-67
Virginia, LSUAre Also Upset; Louisville Solves Slowdown
From Agency DispavAa Louisville beat Cincinnati in a slowdown semifinals Friday night, but Mississippi's Bs-

[S. Ore:—After a wave of upsets game Saturday. 42-31, to win the Metro Con- ton Turner scored eight points m tbre mmmes
l coUrgc basketball tournaments ference tide at Louisville. The Cardinals, who as Ole Miss beat the Bulldogs, 66-62, m Satur-

day’s final.

From Agency Dispatches

CORVALLIS. Ore:—After a wave of upsets

hit postseason college basketball tournaments
cm Friday night, Oregon State was beaten Sat-

urday in its last regular-season game and de-
fending national eharnrwftn Louisville clinched
its conference title and rolled into the NCAA

week, were stunned, 87-67, by fifth-ranked Ari-
zona State. Center Steve Johnson said his

team’s loss to the Sun Devils “meant nothing

really ... It happens. Now the presaxre is off.

Now we can go about our business-”

Arizona State, led by guard Byron Scott
raced to a 20-point lead in the first half as

Johnson spent all but three minutes of die peri-

od on the botch in foul trouble. The No. I-

ranked Beavers, who had their chance for an
unbeaten season spoiled, shot Just 29 percent in

the Gist half and wound up hitting only 43 per-

cent. Arizona State sank 64 percent from the

field, 77 percent in the first half.

“We deserve some more recognition now,”
said Scott, who hit 1 1 of 14 shots from the field

and bad a gome-high 25 points. “We beat than
by 20 on their home floor [in Corvallis}.”

also won tile regular-season championship, will day’s final.

oner the National Collegiate Athletic Associa- w^ time since 1940 that Georgia
non playoffs on a 15-game winning streak. had made the SEC finals. Ole Miss gained the

North Carolina edged Maryland, 61-60, in championship round by whipping Vanderbut,
the Atlantic Coast Conference final Saturday in which beat No. 7 Kentucky. 71-51, on Turners
Landover, Md_, after No. 3-ranked Virginia had 22 points.
been routed in the semifinals. ^ otber conferences: Utah, ranked seventh

“We’ll be ready to come back neat week," in the country, was routed by No. 18 Brigham
center Ralph Sampson said after his fourth- Young, 95-76, in the Western Athletic Confoj

“We’ll be ready to come back next week,"
center Ralph Sampson said after his fourth-
ranked Cavaliers were trounced by Maryland,
85-62, behind Albert King’s 24 points. “Next
week” means the NCAAs and, as regular-sea-
son ACC champions, Virginia is assured of a
tournament bid.

Sampson, 7-fool-4, was outscored (11-10)
and outrebounded (14-8) by Maryland’s center.

Buck Williams. Said Sampson: “He had a Buck
Williams game— physical and strong."

North Carolina reached theACC final with a
58-57 semifinal victory over Wake Forest on
Mike Pepper’s 20-foot jumper with nine sec-
onds to play.

Third-ranked Louisiana State was beaten by
Georgia. 68-60, in the Southeastern Conference

ence Saturday as Danny Ainge scored 35

points; and Indiana won the Big Tea cham-

pionship on the last day of the regular season,

beating Michigan State. 69-48.

Sophomore guard Rob Williams scored 37

pants as Houston captured the Southwest Con-

ference tournament with a 84-59 vietory over

Texas, which had gaitiwt the final round by up-

setting Arkansas, 76-73; and Tony Guy, Dar-

nel] Valentine and Art House? combined to

score 61 points and lead Kansas to an 80-68

win over Kansas State in the final oT the Big

FJght tournament. Kansas had scored a 75-70

upset over regular-season champion Missouri

on Friday night.

College

Basketball

Brown 7), Dartmouth63
Harvard7KYale75
Prmi SM. Cornell 56
Prinmtan 75.Commute 57

Par West
Ntvodc La*Vm IS, Colorado State 69

Wyoming 46,AirFaroW
Atlantic Ceorf Cantweoce

SftJTtfftfMtl

Morvtond 85.Virginia <3
Horn) CoroHna 58.Wake Parrot 57

VUanova 58. Providence to
Syracuse 67. Georgetown S3

11* Stott Canton
Semlttanh

Karens 73. Missouri 70

Kansas StateU. Colorado61

Onctnnatt SB. FtorMo State 57

Louisville II.Virginia Tedi 68
SATURDAY

east
Brown 73. HarvardU
Penn74,Cotumbio71
Princeton 32.Cornell 44,OT
Yale S3,Dartmouth 51

MttWMt
Illinois 98. Northwestern 74

Indlano «*.Wcniaan Stata«
OMo Stole 78. Iowa 70
Parriua 67. Michigan *LOT
WtocandneL Minnesota 58.OT

Far West
Air Farce70.Colorado State43
Arizona State 87,Oregon State 67

BrWxn Young *5. Utah 7i

Hawaii 79.Ttoca>«1 Paso75
Orogon 79,Artmna 73
PapperdinaW.LBVCla.CaW.84
Portland 7tkGannon 44.OT
San Dlaoo Slato W.NowMaxtea SI

San Fnmcbca 94, StMann.Calif . 80

StoitoOnro W. San Olaoo74
southern Cal 4Q,wmnUttton stato J8

StanfordSLCaDtoraia 72
UCLA »LWashington 72
Wyoming *7. Nevada LasVm78

Taaraanaats

Altonttc Coast Caatoraace

* Asssdalsdhw

In a bit of p»*«ng fancy, Larry Bird of the Boston Celtics flips a pass around Indiana's Mike

Bantam during thePacers' 110-104 victory Friday in Imfianapolis. Bird scored 28 points in the game.

NHL Standings Transactions NBA Standings

North CnroOno 47. Maryland 48

Syracuse 8LVIHcnova 88.3QT
bio Eight Coeterrace

Kattsas ttLXcnsas State 48

» XLMontana 44

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Patrick DtvfSiW

W L T OF
N.V. Istandart J» 17 11 2W
Phlladalphfa 37 20 10 2W
Colaary 33 22 D 248

ILY- Rangers 21 32 11 245

Wastilnoftm 7* 30 14 232

Samba DtvlsJoo

x-SLLouls 40 13 U 297

Chicago 26 a U 254

Vancouver - 24 24 77 342

Edmonton 22 32 12 264

Colorado » 24 78 215

Winnipeg 8 47 12 208

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Renewed me contracts of

Dave Huppart. cardier. and Dan Logan, first

baseman; staled Mart Carey, outfielder, to a
arteryear contract.

'

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AHantlc Dtofsleu

WALES CONFERENCE
St. JnseshT. 43.American U.48

ECAC
DfvtoieaL Metro

Lena Island U. 77. tana 72

>81.Holy Cross 71,OT
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716 Ito * 34)8M D M Mb
148 23-1621V16 1448
VM 514 Tl-U 1848
1-16 b b 2W
48 47)8 b 208

I'M 3» tag
28 48 OW
to 5 718 2»
22 34 a 2DT

1514 744 n»
1344 25)8 34X9

3 10 IS 208
aw 33 22
13 29 O 20*
W 844 MW
37 a a 30*

1-14 4 b X»

104 S S
W *5 8

a jf1-14 4* 744 fit

18 u W *2
b 48 O 9348
a 5«k 444. 524k
VS 244 O «to
e 14k O 5»4

74* _o O 5144

212
14 18
SW 7
4b a
2 a
2 a

448 »
248 3W
18 1

514 »
518 6to
118 m

3*4 «4 18

74 b 18
9*4

1-18 25*4
118 2th JV8 25*4

M6 75-74 1PM 2594

1-16 14 25*4
to WVl 12Vk 68
1-74 7*8 48
to 4to 7 48

2*4 48
7-1* nt 4 48
7274 72 » 4B
vu Vl 171-7* 68
8)8 1116 b 41

48
57V*

9*4 57)8
»-u 3*8 514 57)8

b to a STto
lto DlU-M

Mi >7* 17*8

15 44
a 8-14 a 44
4 7 a 54

5>6 244 314 44
to 1 1514 3*4 M

418 718 O 44
0 to a 44

1M8 W a 44
f *18 a 44

V16 18 a 44
4 6 718 44

514 1514 2 44
to 3 4 44
2U m « a
nt a 4 !»
468 5*1 414 Zm
M4 a 18 2M8
8 » m nt
1 M 3 mb
b 1514 IN 2SW

40
45
45
50
50
<8
40
70
70
•0

%
40
60
78
70
80

Exsen P 80

Emm *
Eaxoap *0

4» »
sS -

17

Mi a
3W 414

514 1*8
l-M b
IVi 3M
18 118

1 S
s ;19*8 8

1414 a
tk 1

2
"
a

>u
. 3^ I5M

204
20 B
to iaw

3Vk SMr
M6 *
7* O

~
£ 56k

48 3

118 O

fi J
3-8

4 518

b2 11*16

"»

& 'I, -w 5
a

b 33ft
a 4418
a 4418

36k 44*8
a 44)8
a 5118

414 5118
Ilk SIVk
b S3
* S3

318 S
4W S

a 53
a 37»
o
• 22a 37W
2 sm

iL
^ 282
b 408
a 441%
b 4418
b MW
a 141k

46k 408
*

314 441*
a *41%

36k »8
16% 2268
b m
a an

B
a 5«k

•U8 4*6*
1W 4818
TVS 4868
368 4868

21W 7M

SI
"! 78W
ttW 4*
1518 48

4 4»
414 88
lb 4*
1118 48
18 <8
a 4*

14 b D
a 1218 b
ik W b
4» >68 a8 16* J
I 5 CW

168 264 3W
*8 3 418
S* 08 0
64 168 1*8

V14 W W
1216 ft b
18 b b

76s M a
« im m

464 76k 10
218 * 4 a

1514 3*4 M
818 * 814
to 7 b
W 714 214
1-16 7-14 1514
3-14 b b
1418 a a
514 a 2
818 a b
64 * b
6 814 a
] » »

318 08 b
4 4b

D-74 418 »764-0 O
514 2*k b
11b a b
to 164 3*8

1164 b 0
64 b b

44*4 16* b b
218 b b
SM 4*4 b b

to b b
864 b b
to b b
*8 b 6
b 8 tlto
b 26k 318

318 *14
318 4*8 Sto
to 218 3*
10 106* 70)8
Sk 7 2
20 a a
M* 7-14 b
a 514 b

4U 06k 864
5147 11-14 218
266 564 *«
1 314 a

516 1*4 2*4
1* 20» b
5U a b
H Ub b

8to O 11*
to 11% a
5 76k a
to a a
*8 3 6*8 50

a 4 P
I 2to a
4 4W 7«

1514 2to 3
1514 364 514
364 4*8 Sto
*8 Ilk 3to
8. 8U 864
18 1514 b

1318 1288 B
b 314 464
b 1V14 a

to lb Jb
2to 2*421514
18 514 *8
«b 464 7
8 14 B
a 72 b

1-14 a b
3*8 4to .

a

^7 W
a S

j
? 3*to l

b 4to a
7414 a a

Kf iffto Uto
7 514 3 0
3to k 1
i 4to 8
VS 1518 b

776 151* b
- 418 8 O

Ilk. JVj Sto
to o a

15W B B
0 0 Sto 37*4

8*8 0 0 3118

11 a «
218 4to Sto

18 to 18-M
17*8 176* a
Sto IB Uto
2to 4 Sto

46) «
Ito 3 Ilk

Sto a 0
2* 368 «
to 2to 3

VI*. 1*4 3914
1-7* to b 3T*
3*4 4*4 a a

9-14 lto » 51
a
a 25*8

251 3M
1 9*74

ito 25)8
2 7-16 25*8

17-14 2 2518

to 7-16 b Hto

Ilk 3*1 s*
78 a to lto SSto

a 37to
ito 17 to

to lto 2to 31*4
75 5*8 a

PS 5-74
1

K
214

13-1* 1*4 20)4
4*1 5 20)8

X 7-7* S-H
S 3S

SBM b D 18*48

150 41 b b 166)8

b 185*4
31 b 8 186*4

148 1 VU b 8 186*4
a licto

3th 774 0 186*4
1» 35 O 7*6)4
*14 11 12)4 186)4

190 9*4 a 75V, 7B*H
»I9t 11 » B 186*4

74)8 TVto 186)4n 17 2718 72to TSkto

rl 33to 37 a 186114
b

11 15%
Sto 5)8

70)8
18 12)4 187

*to 9)8 IDT
uto 74to

Vk 3*4 Sto 187
a o

a b icr
to
48 b MT

8)8 a 44
i 2«k a 66

• 508
3)8 a Sto

i* lto _2to 36*4

714 1 73-74 S
314 4*4 58

5 Sto 6Vk 55
VM to lto »

708 a
a

>«M
to ^ I
2 2 1-U 74*8

2D o
•• A

v%
V! 3T

19-M a Sto 47
58 1544

1>14
a
2 ;

2)4 a 1*14
25 5-1* to b lito
X VU b b 1814

uh a
45 8W a a 54

Sto a 54
to 7to 2)8 54

1VH lto 2 IBM
25 1-74 a b 1*14

Sto Ml
14 to to Ml

4*k 34*4
351 11-7* 2to 79-74 Mk

to 2to 3414
Sto 5*8 Mb

to 13-14 b 34*4
9*4 b 89

1V8 2*8 3 3)
SO 778 Tto a Si

25
30

618
»k

aA
a 3JHX 6to Tto

35
« Mi to -to %L
M 6*4 4*4 7 76*8
75113-14 29827344 1418 1

20 to TVI6 lb UR
29 >» VU 13-U 7«to
59 a 1714 B 63to
9 to a a 43)4
40 7 Wto 11*11 43*)
60 2 lto
70 37-7* 4*8 a
78 a H 4fPh
8D 5-W ito 8 4Sto
0 IHk a b inX 5 6*8 a M

a 38 *4 ito lto 24
35 2to

.
318 4(4 24

i 25 2*8 3*4 24
41 17-16 1 15-16 b 34

l 48 6W •7 b 24
4S 14 to b 24
X 4to 4to 0 34
35 13.14 1)8 a 34.

Option 8 price

Harris 48 Sto
Harris 48 «4
Harris so 2
Harris M 514
Hswtef 70 u
Hewtetp 70 *8
Hswtel 88 864

2 « 5
VU • bU • b
14 « 0

•to a 75
314 5*8 4*8
3*4 IM 18
sto •to a
to 4 b

16M a D
ito SYi a
14 to a

114 2V. 3
lto 2V16 0
to to lto

1-16 b b

LauksvtneW^ncbmatl 31

Ball StaleTV.Nerthem Illinois

U

Header 108 48 4 b
Hewtetp 100 1418 a D
HItms 20 4*8 Sto a
Hlnrap » to to a
Hlims 25 714 218 3
Hlnrap » ito 3U4 a
HlfMW 38 14 6k 1)4

Hlnra 15 1-14 b b
Honwfl 80 25 b bl
Honwtl p 80 to b b 1

Homed *0 15)8 0 27 jHonwtlPW 21-14 36k .gfc
Honwtl 188 *« a 15)4 1

HsnadlPlM Sto 7to Sto
J

Honwfl 1)0 414 8)8 11 I

Honwtl IE M to bl
HamvnpUO U a ol
irvFTv 38 1514 a a
JManv 30 2*4 a*4 3to
jMonvp a 151* i o
JMonw 25 to to 15M
JMOOVP 25 4 36* O
JMony 30 1-14 to b
MGIC 25 568 o a
MOM «9 3*4 4J4 8
MobilP 45 4 4to 5
Mobil 78 2514 » 5J

4

MBMI P 70 714 718 Rfc
Mobil 80 to 168 94
Mobil P 80 1**8 1464 1468
MeMl 00 to 514 B
Mobil P «0 2M8 3464 b
NSemi 25 Sto *to Tto
NSofTti p 25 1 57* 164 1*4
NSemi 3D 357* 364 4*4

i55 2i?s ^NSemiP 8 to M 7
NSemi 40 to 1514 B
NSemi p 40 1164 111% b
NSemi 45 516 1514 b
NSemip 45 1618 a B
NSemi 50 514 514 b
NSemi p so a 2l6t b
OoCf 25 414 .564 *64
Ocdp a 574 1516 1

Ocd 30 lto 2516 3to
Ocd P » 2 Tto 2to

OCd 35 51* 151* 1*4

ocd o as 714 j a
OCd 40 to 6* b
Ruvftxi to 874 a a

S?nS tS. “ its "S

S5B S St S *2
Rynldi SB 57* 16* o
SHnbap id 57* b bl
SITObOP 86*4 1514 B b

JSlmbo m UM b b
«i-— 188 964 75 O 1

P 188 4 5*8 718 1

eum. 110 468 TA Tito 1

SbumbP 1W * *68 a 1
Stomb 120 W4 5 Tto 1

Stumbp Bl lto W* ;Slumb 130 to 2*8 b
Shunbp UB 26 2668 B 1

SkyOn 78 o fto a
SkvHn is 164 218 26k
Skylta 20 a 71-16 to
Sauthn 70 lto a 71*
Sdutha 15 514 1-16 to
Stlndp 80 I o o
Stlnd 40 *18 a 0
Stlnd to 3)8 6Vk 7to
Stlndp 11 » J to
Stlnd 00 Uk 26k o
Stlndp 80 1314 ng
Stlnd to 574 lb
Stlnd 180 1-U a b
TROtJ 40 818 b b
TxGH 45 * _0 *18
TxGif 51 Sto Sto a
TbeOft 40 6k 394 P
UAL to Sto *7% O
UAL 2S 164 211-14 366
UAL 88 *4- 1 B
UNCRe ID .

a 4to
UNCRs 15 11-16 >18 164

UNCRe to to a b
UTecfl 50 564 7 8to
UTach 40 151* 218 314
UTedi 70 to * B
JWbtt 23 a 378 «
JWBjl X to 118 2*
wrnCw 25 M b b
wrnCw 30 1018 78 b
WrnCwn 30 to 6k JWmCtfA 35 to o b
wrnCw 40 Zto a b
WntCwp 40 218 4 b
wamCm jo im n o
WemOnp 30 51* o-l
WWn&n 35 618 4)8 718

WomCmp 35 *8 a a
WaraOn 4021576 418 464

werncmp m 2 576 218 a
WamCm 45 lto 3 b
WHlms 35 414 Sto a
wnitIBP 35 17-14 3M B
WlttalS 40 2514 3*1 4to
WUImsP 40 318 a 4J8Wllmw 45 to lto 2514
wKtmcp 45 • a b
wmws. » to l* b
Tefal volume Ttvj»
Open Interest 2814387
a—Net traded, b Nane cHered.

s-OWLn—PuL

Cretahian n.WeNto Stato64

FroaioMatt 52,San Jeee State40

AklsslsNpPl 66. Georgia 62

Tamt. Orateneeaa S8,APPataddan 8i.55

LcntarOXLeuMonoTecb «»

Hoattoa 04.TexasW

Southern U. 6*:Jadwen Stato42

More Sports

On Page 13

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

VDIU. Cotanova Rmtee Bor. Show
n^tdy. Oordheergcme 8. tab 529B4S.

TUDOR HOIB, 304 bad
Sheet. Now Tort Gty. In M*
ionotJe. Gad SUe Mtxrierton, hdf
blodHrom UN. SngM from $48)
doublet from $50. Telex: 4229SI.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVBtYWHS^. U-SJL

ESCORT SSIVICE,
EVBYWHBIEY0UoaAMBUCAI

• 212-359-6273

212-961 1945/461 2421

Montreal 37 1* N 207 183 04

LpsAngake* 34 a 8 274 242 07

Pittsburgh 2* 31 8 254 284 61

Hertford 18 32 16 244 307 52

Detroit IS 32 M 282 2S9 50

Adams DtvWon
Buffalo 31 15 19 2St 189 81

Minnesota X 27 15 M 27* 73

Boston 38 25 11 243 2» 77

Qoabac 23 28 13 251 26* 59

Toronto 23 33 70 264 303 54

x-cnndMddMUan Hitt

Friday^ Retotts

Las Anodes J. Coforodo 1 (Dfaane (48|. Hep-
kins (4), M. Murphy (133; Minor (7) ).

Horltaid 5, Buffalo 3 l

M

eagher 2 <4), Stough-

fen (8|- Nochbooer nO). Boatotta (251 ; Oar* 2
(3»,McKeBMV(30) ).

Edmonton 5. PtaltadetPbla 3 (Gratsky 4 (48),

Foeoun (ID); TMtoon ns), Ptopp (XL MacLeWi
(3111.

Winnipeg 5 Montreal 2 (Trlmner (10),

Undxtrom (17L Bowness 2 (5); Lnfleur (22).

RtoebrarahlOi.
New York blendersX Vancouver I (Nvslram

(13L Tranter2 (25); Gradln IW1.
SL Louts 7. Mew Ynrt Rpnaers 2 (Babych 2

(48), Stewart (11, Chapman (18), Turnbull (38),

Dunfap (77). rdtoreion (32) ; Daeuay till. Latd-

law(3) J.

Boston 7, Chicaao l (McNab (30). Bouraue

(23), Kasaer (7f>. Cashmen (21). Crowder 2 (8).

MMateton (37) : Duller (74) ).

Calgary X Toronto 4 (Laver (23), Owulnard
an. RukbJI Mb. Hibson 2 (38). MacMillan [21 )

;

sutler 05), Palament (»>. Boudreau IS).

Sedtaouer Of) ).

ANaneoota X Pltnburgh 5 (Roberto m.MecA.
dam 2 (19). Carteen (4). Aaderaon (14).

Harbbura rra. Roberto (8). b. smHb 04); Lea
(25), Frabert (8). Gradnor (26). Malone (16).

Schott (84) ).

ATLANTA—Traded Jaff Burroughs, outfleld-

er, to Itw Seattle Marinerstar Car laa DtaL pitch-

er.

MEW YORK—Stoned Brian Giles. InftaWer,

andJuan Bsrcnoyer.pjtctwr.
. .

BASKETBALL
IfirWnrnl Pffffc-*t*"11 *—-*iWm

CHICAGO—Activated Ronnie Leetor.ouord.

FOOTBALL
Natleeal Footbap League

BUFFALO—Nantod Cleveland Harris as as-

stdant ceadt ofafferalve baefca.

HARTFORD-ASSbrad Roy Nooirld. rtoM

wing, to Binghamton at tta American Hockey
LaagiN.
VANCOUVER—Aoflutred Doue HaMtarri, de-

leraemoikfrom Lee Anoelee.

COLLEGE
COLORADO Named Carl Nvatram os offen-

sive line coacdt and Pete Levine a* offensive

bockHeld coach. Announced the resJgnaHoo of

Kav Brann.defensive Ikwcoodi.

Burroughs Traded

For Mariners9 Diaz
Thr Associated Press

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. —
The Atlanta Braves traded out-

fielder Jeff Burroughs to the Seat-

tle Mariners Saturday for relief

pitcher Carlos Diaz, ending an im-

passe caused by an outstanding

loan the Braves made to the left

fielder.

Burroughs, who has beat await-

ing a trade ax his home in Long
Bach, Calif., will report to Seattle

immediately- Diaz, a 23-year-old

lefthander, was 3-5 and had a 3.94

earned run av&age last season
with Seattle's farm dub at Spo-
kane.

w L Pet. GB
x-Philadelphia 56 15 .786 —
x-Boston 54 16 J7I 1

New York 42 28 *00 13

Wtashtaaton 34 37 A79 21*8

New jersey X 57

Central DMilon
-282 35)8

Y-MHwaukee 57 18 -73) —
Indiana X 33 -543 13*8

Chicago 36 35 . 507 -14

Attmita X 42 MO 23*8

Cleveland 25 44 M2 X
Detroit T7 55 -236 35*8

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DtvUKHi

San Antonio 45 X -434 —
Kansas Cltv 15 » M 10

Houston a X MB 12

Denver X 39 MS 74

Utah X 47 JSi X
Danes TO 60

PotfHc Division

.743 34)8

x-Phoenlx S3 » Jit —
Lea Angeles 45 X AS 6
Golden Stole 36 34 -514 ISM
Periland 36 X 507 U
San Dieaa 31 39 AO 20*8

Seattle 31 « jtn 21

v-cUnctwcKflvfcfan ilHe

x -clInched ptavoH berth

MUwoukre 122. Haw York 111 (Brldgamon 34,

Catchbias 21 winter* 25; Richardson 22, Cort-
tw1ahl21).

Alton to 109. New Jersey 106 (RoundReld 34.

Johnson 29; RobinsonM Lucas 2BV.

Indiana 170. Boston IM (Kntoftt 32, Davis 78,

Orris; Bird M, Archibald 23).

PhitodeiotTia 131, Denver 112 (Ervins 26* Hot-
Has 20; Thomason 34. English 23).

Phoenix 128, Portland 1D7 (Davis 28, Johnson
17; Thompson 70. Ransey 30. Paxsen 73. Bata
13).

Washington IDS. Houston KM IBattard 24,
Hayes 30: Malone 25, Murotiy 23).

San Dieaa 740. Cleveland 125 IWTUtams 26. p.
Smith 23; Mltcheii 33. Pheatoy 23).

Golden State 118. Dallas 108 iKlng 28, Carroll
36: LaGard» 22, Davfi (8).

Stoma 102. San Anlonto 84 (Stoma 23, Brawn
25. Hill 12; Olberdlng 25.Gervtn 24).

Satorday^ Remits
Utah *7, Son Diego 84 [Dantlev 28. Grtfmh 21;

5mlfh28, Nator 15).

Denver 127, Defrof) 108 (bsW 3ft ERgOsh 27;
Tyler 79, Long 18).

Atlanta 174, Houston 190 ( Round!told 27. John,
son 20; Malone Xk Murphy 241.

Golden Slate 106. Seattle 103 (Carroll 30. Start
22: J. Johnson 29. V. Johnson 20).

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

fContinued frownBackPage)

ESCORTS & GUIDES |
ESCORTS & GUIDES [

ESCORTS &GUIDES

L0800N ~ CHB5EA G8U. Etayt Ser-

vice, SI Beaudwmp Place, London
SWl Tab 01 5B465T^2749>12 pm.

BtfEA MMI GUIDE 6 bngrcuro.
London730 1961.

HEATHROW ESCdbr SBtVICE Teh
0452 23166.12an -12 m.

REGENCY - USA

tenYORK dlY

Tab 71 2-638-8027

& 712753-1864.

CAPRICE

ESCORT SERVICE

IN NEW YORK

T&: 212-737 3291-

CHAIVAGW Escort Sorwo London.

01-7361177

IZABETH ESCOtr SBMCE Uadan-

Teb 883 0626.

LOMION SUM bent Sarvica. T*b 01

3521354.

CACHET U.S.A.

NEWYORK 21 2-242-083S or
212-174-1310

MAMI. RjOIDDA. 305-625-1722
FT. LAUD683Al£,aA. 305-M34477

Other nt^pccMm
uvcdoUa on request:

CHAMPAGNE
Escort Service

Ito'dro oromgomentj

New York

212-244-5546

LONDON
PorUTMUi Escort Agency

67 OOtaro 56roet,

raukumT* 486 1 is*

GENEVA
Chcsfene Guide Service

IBi 203935.

LONDON
BELGRAVIA

ESCORTSBVKETBz 736 5B77

ZURICH

Tab 01/361 9000
(American Expra* Cnd excepted)

LONDON
ESCORT AGENCY
Tab 231 1158w 231 8818-

• CLASSICS

M. 794 5218, 431 2784,

AMSTBtDAM

ESCORTS St GUIDES

GENEVA -JADE
Escort Sarvica - Tot 032/31 95 09

LONDON TOWN
Escort& Guide Service 753 7132.

ESCORT AGOJCY^Iwn 691653.

HtANKFURT E5CQRT SBEVD
Near Frankfurt Airport. 06171-73908

MG1BH ESCORT SKVKE HrodWA LondonAm let 01-754 628^
*

“C CAPfTAlS-HCOKTSHtVbQE
[0] 7851-5719

*

LONDON CONTACT Escort Santee.
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P i 1 Fi? F*T i 10 iu M 2 in

fzr\ [38 (?9 130 [31

\22 113 134 135 136 (37 138

— I
IV 1 55 |S6 IS7

|58 f 59 160

ACROSS

I Window part
5 Repute
9 Andrea
14 Manitoba

Indian
15 "The

Gentleman Isa
r 1947

song
16 African

antelope
17 In the center
18 Greek

underground
org

19 British coins
20 Showing age
23 Primps
24 British

machine gun
25 Word with

c!a;v or drop
27 Gained
32 Fragrance
36 Retired court

figure
39 Former

southern
constellation

40 Hoarseness
43 Hindu deny
44 Roman wav
45 Plant fiber

46 MLouise*' and
"Martha"

48 Put one's
in

50 Promontory
53 Cooks or sews
58 Glum
62 Paddle one's

own—

-

63 Seed covering
64 Align
65 A. L batting

champ: 1964.

1965. 1971

66 Haying tool

67 Ebb or neap
68 Asialicpalm
69 "Stars in Mv

."19.36
'

song
70 Unique person

or thing

DOWN
1 Part of the
head

2 Defensive
body covering

3 Fishing net
4 Noncommittal
statement

5 H.C.
Andersen's
birthplace

6 Stupid one
7 Brightly-

colored food
fish

8 Adjust a clock
9 Testify under
oath

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

zioaa 0UEJHEI naBQ
ana™ nauau uuna
sinari aaao naan
aoudcru aaoauuuLf
paaaarao unaaa

annnQ Banana
ananaaaa naatia
uhu uuuun inciu
Liaaaa unauanuLiulaaa quu

aann aBanani
pjanaauuD uonaciu
paan nanuu utina
paaj uaaua
taana aaoa

10 Food staple

11 Canyon
12 Measure of

length
13 American

humorist:
1866-1944

21 Tailless lemur
22 Belief

26 Unit of
electrical

power
28 Blackens
29 What some

Siandardbreds
do

30 Sans
(matchless)

31 Love to excess
32 Hairdo
33 Golf hazard
34 Large volume
35 He married

Shirley
Temple

37 Haggard novel

38 Kind of
sandwich

41 Second-
generation
Japanese-
American

42 President
Grant's first

name
47 Toughen
49 White poplars
51 Delusion's

partner
52 Err

54

voce (very
softly)

55 City on the Po
56 Liszt offering
57 Utter
58 Smith and

.old
vaudeville

team
59 Step

(hurry)
60 Intermeshed
61 Boost in price
62 Male swan

WEATHER-
ALGARVE
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SOL
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
HX.MINH CITY
KONG KONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JERUSALEM
JOHANNESBURG
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON

FOOOV
Snln
Cloudy
Outran)
Rokl
Foooy
Ov*rcoW
Foll-

owant
Ovorcost

Foggy
Ovwemt
Foooy
Ovarcaxl

Fell-

Cloudy

FOBBV
Overcast
Showers
Rain
Foooy
Rein

Roln
Snow
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair
Fair

Overcast
Cloudy
Fair

Overcast
Overcast

Rain

LOS AMOGLES
MADRID
MANILA
MEXICO CITY
MIAMI
MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW

HIGH
C P
a 7j

19 88

33 90

24 75

28 79

U 57

5 41

-3 27

LOW
C P
12 54

9 48

70 88

14 57

16 41

3 a
0 32

* 11

Folr

Snowen
FOOOT

Foggy
Folr

Foggy
Clcudy
Snow

MUNICH 18 81 J u Overcast

NASSAU 25 77 18 61 Fair

NEW DELHI 36 77 U 57 Cloudy

NEW YORK t 43 0 32 Cloudy

NICE 15 59 7 *5 Overtnst

OSLO •6 21 -7 19 Rain
PARIS 15 57 12 54 Showers
PEKING 4 » -3 27 Overcast

PRAGUE 11 52 9 *8 Rain

RIO DE JANEIRO X 88 24 75 Cloudy

ROME 14 57 4 39 Cloudy
SAO PAULO 29 B* 70 48 Foggy
SEOUL 7 *5 -2 70 Foggy
SINGAPORE 33 70 n 73 Folr

STOCKHOLM 0 32 -i X Foggy
SYDNEY 22 72 16 41 Cloudy
TAIPEI 19 88 16 61 Cloudy
TEHRAN — — — NLA.

TEL AVIV 77 73 T2 54 Foggy
TOKYO 14 61 6 43 Overcast
TUNIS 15 59 7 45 Fair

VENICE 11 53 4 39 Foggy
VIENNA 15 59 1 38 Overcast

WARSAW 4 43 5 41 Rain
WASHINGTON • 44 3 38 Cloudy

ZURICH 14 57 5 41 Rain

Reamnos from Ihe previousV hours.

Radio newscasts-
BBC WORLD SERVICE

Broadcasts at 0000.0200, 0300.0400, 0500. 0*00. 0700. DM0. 0900. 1100, 1300. UN. I7D0. 1M0. SOW, S200. 2300
(All limesGMT).

Suggested frequencies:

Western Europe: MBKHz and M3M Medium Wave. 5.975. 4*50. 7,72a 7,185, 7055. WI0. 9*50. 12*95 and
1SE70 KHz In trig49.41. 31. 25 and 19 meter bands.

Eort Africa: I413KHZ and 212M Medium Wove. 2S45& 21*80.17*85. IS42C, 12*95, 11*20, 7JW.7.1X and
A050 KHz in the it.13. 1a 19. 2A2S.31. 42 and 49 meter bands.

Norm and North West Africa: 25*50. 21.470. 15*70. 11J50, 7,410. 7.130 and S.97S KHz In the 11, 11 19.23.

31. 42 and 90 meter bands.

Southern Africa: 25*50. 21AW, 17*81 ISAM. 11*01 9411 7.185 and AMS KHz Ml me )1, 11 11 19.25.31,41

and 49 meter bands.

Middle East : 1323KHZ and 227M Medium wave. 25451 21J11 n*7a 11311 1 1*M» 9411 7.14& 1120 and
1990 KHz In the 1 1. 11 18. 19. 25. 31,42,49 and 75 meter bandk.

Saalhern Asia: 141JKHZ and 212M Medium Wave. 25430. 21*50 17*71 15*10 11*51 9*01 7.1M and
8.195 KHz In the 1L 11 11 19.25. 31.41 and 48 meter bands.

East Odd Sooth East Alla: 25451 17*91 15*10, 11*85.9*71 8.195 and 1915 KHz In the 11,14. 19.213L48
and 78 meter bands. Also tor Slngooore only: 81900 KHz VHF.

VOICE OFAMERICA
The Voice at America broadcasts world news In English an the hour and at 28 minutes after the hour
during varying oerlods to different regions.

Suggested frequencies

:

Western Europe: KHz 112*5, 7J21 u»fi, LW5, 3.900, 1,197, 791 1W60. 9*81 1*98 in the 19*. *1.1, *91
504. 75*. 251 (medium wove). 379 (medium wove), 25*. 30* and 232 (medium wave) meter bands.

Middle East: KHz 15*05, 11,915. 9*81 7*01 8*41 1*80 In the 19J, 252. 30*. *1*. 49.7. 238 meter bands.

Eest Asia odd Partite: KHz 17*20, 17**1 15*71 11*81 7*71 28*01 8,110 and 1*75 on the 14, 18*. 194,

25*. 30*. 1 1A *7*. 170 meter bonds.

Sooth Juki: KHz 21*W. 17*41 15*05. 11*11 9*81 7.105 on the 119, 119, 19*. 251 30* and 02 meter

bands.

Africa: KHj 24X40. 21*40 17*70. 15*30 11.910 9*407*90. 8.120 5.975,3*90 on the 11J, 118, 18*. 19A 25*.

302.41*. 49. 51 752 meter bands.
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Crossword _jBV Eugene T. Maleska HERE'5™ umPUMRI f IT ISOtol-V I
;

i

; j
i

FLVINf ACE WALKING M LISHT MIST I'
: i

OUT TO HIS PLANE... Kb FA^INS y‘r-j
L
jr i

UIHST POES'

HBKHM?.

nA/coiTWe
udbK rtAFFY
1C9a/.

I 0UST&OT A

WeeKEMD. r-w rne o-eoie.

.

luck/ &&< f
“

I \*OKE LP JUSTASA VDU^ SAFE pOa? HONEY- BJTWWTIP: FILL.

j
GiAAri

- LOBSTER HAD ME RELAX.AMD GO BACK
j

ASLEEP IM THE S»iME )

» TRAPPED IN ACORNER ! V ^TO SLEEP j
' ^

MOW
BEEN -

VOUf?

r LONG MAS IT 1(1 POhfT
since Vbu Washed

]
V know

- SOCKS, BEETLE?- / V

cr,

.T?-
i

rr-’T^~:

> LET'S GOA V °
SWEETHEART )

u r^ifgiM
sss~:3tll

'KVSWPB.
A R2F-

A arc*
coFFttrAHV
A 20%
e&rrurrrrj

HeFe £*)AF&
THIS

'A'^no?
H'Oii-CMSS

V /

MM.

E t& paul bow
X WDSONWB/m)

MEET!NIUE
centepoftue

M &N6F0RIN-
n ST&JCTfONS,

H ONE CANFEEL
R THE TENSION

o IN THE ARENA/

A'

N

IN aSE OFA KNOCKDOWN,
THRElL BE A CQMPIXSOey
EIGHT COUNT/ANY QUESTIONS.^
IF NOT GO BACK TO VOUR COS-
HERS AND COME OUT FIGHTING

AT THE

I CONT KNOW WHETHER
EM EMOTIONALL> UP TO
WATCHING THIS OS HOT,
REX/ THAT SONNY LOOKS
SOWS AND STROKS/

ismr whom
yW'Bor?

50N.imrr
)W toam urn
H0METH& FOR?
emN6. /
f —x

BGCAUSE CANT
tVEGor ^£2%****** TxMwt
's®5-, / pum.*— cm?

(

sewsciumr
TDScSHESX- -Mg
P&S&ONCN'CUR Mg*?earn uoot -

fa

sinAii^

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
m by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

MOWNE

LULKS ®l

m
HP

i

r

ATEQUE

Tunnel of Love Lawsuit Unrequited
,
KIRBEC

THEY WERE HOUPlNe
l DRINKS AT THE
VACROBATS' PARTV-.

The Associated Press

ST. PAUL, Minn. — A couple who got soaked in the tunnel of love

came up dry in their lawsuit seeking S 15,000 in damages from two men
they accused of rocking the boat.

David and Shirley Roberts, of Waconia, Minn., sought damages for

“humiliation and disgrace" suffered when a boat sank in Ye Old Mill, a

tunnel of love ride at the Minnesota State Fair. At the ride, wooden
boats are propelled through a pitch-black tunnel in about 2 feet of water.

A Ramsey County District Court jury decided after deliberating an
hour Thursday that the couple was not entitled to damages in the Aug.

24. 1979. incident.

The lawsuit alleged the boat sank as a result of the activities of Donald
J. Sweanngen and William C Hellenberg, who were seated with girl-

friends in the rear of the boaL

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswer here:

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: AWFUL DALLY CAMPER KETTLE
Answer What the nervous pianist was

—

ALL KEYED UP .

Imprint/par P.I.O. - / Boulevard Key 7SOI8 Paris

COLDout Can't we talk

ABOUT rr BEIN’ ME AfiAfN ffm IN ?

'

A
BOOKS.

JOHN rOJVNEUMAmAM) PiOKBERT IHEXER

From Mathematics to the Technologies of Life and Deat

By Steve J. Heims. MIT Press. Uharraied 54 ? pp. $19.95/}.

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmartn-Haupt

I
F one could reduce this fascinating
study to a parody of its essence,

one might describe it as an exemsein
Manichaean psychohistory— a divi-

sion of (be modem scientific ,worid
into light and darkness. La one comer/
we find good Noibert Wiener of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy. best known for his work in the

field of cybernetics, whose name he
derived from the Greek word for
-faehnsman." In the other corner* bad
John von Neumann, theoretician of
games and automata, and a nunhema-
tkz&n so extraordinary that fellow sci-

enlists considered has a more highly
evolved form of being. How to ac-

count for the difference between the
two?
Why did Von Neumann end up

building the H-bomb, promoting the

U.S- nuclear arms race with the Soviet

Union and sdling his soul to political

power, as the author asserts be did?power, as the author asserts be did?
Because, in the author’s view, as an
aristocratic Hungarian Jew. Von Neu-
mann had come from a milieu where
one courted power in order to survive,

and anyway, bis brilliant mind was
such that he saw life as a theoretical

contest, and his personality was such
that be thought he could never lose.

Dnmn to Reconciliation

And why did Norbert Wiener end.
up refusing to play games with what
Sieve J. Heims calls “the technotogi-
caHndostiial-mifitaty power center’?

Why did he anticipate so many of the
technical and environmental crises of
the present age? Why did he devote
himself to understanding the world as
it is instead of trying to tailor it to Iris

theory as Heims miriniains that Von
Neumann did? Because, he argues, as
a child prodigy and as a Jew growing
up in Boston, be was always the out-
sider. He therefore found himseLF

drawn U> tasks of reconciliation—be-

.

tween the theory inside his head and
the nature around him.

In short, if a comparison of the two
men can be reduced to anecdote:
Wiener steered things, while Von
Neumann, a famous reckless driver,

ran them off the road. Guess which
one had the major voice is post-:

World War II U.& weapons policy?
Except that one can't reduce this

fascinating book, to a parody of its es-

sence. One cazTt even reduce it to an
essence. Heims, oocc a research physi-
cist and now a historian of science
who teaches intermittently, takes too
many pains to avoid making general-

izations or jumping to coodusions. -

Oh. sure, he slips now and then: At
one point he dedares that the reason
(he United States dropped atom .

bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki
was not to speed “the end of the war— the bombs were not necessary for

that purpose, and the U.S. govern-
ment knew that — but rather to flex

our national muscle and be in a posi-

tion to impose our tends vis-a-vis the

Soviet Union in the impending peace
negotiations.” This conclusion is a bit .

mort dpcn to debate than Hcm&
on. Bat then he dedares m if*':
outset iris: lade of. neutrality M

cobi .

mg the Arms race that began w&
first atomic bomb."
Bin in almost every other res»

'

Is scrupulous in his regard for a.
’

detail —so scrupulous mdeedtla
book roust -really be.-siees a« a i
bwgrqpby, two of its wbjeas fe

Wiener, and Von Neumann, and
third being science at fee mom£
its faisioiy when it could «rte
pretend to.bd. neutral in value tf,

gresswein ifs development, c^ g
s«ribe

:
the book’s form less tyre .

rally: “Jphn von Neumann aadT ^
beet WSewaf « ^ drawn wi S
narrative tfa« it's impossible to t*

•'

•as even if-one ware tea
"

tobyteo»(Jusicsis.
Naluriflfy'enough, there are

backs to the book’s attenuated fc

J8y dcafingin separate chapterf? >

lus SUl^odti’ developments, -

reers and persodplities.

fbreod to ptofcat himself and lira'- -

arinish the force of his thesis,J§V
erer die naxrauve loses its dri^

*

. -can’t help myiring tiw ,
-

Heims* rather academic
:

^>eak-of a ctjrtmu idoc^ogkal wfc
hess that occasionally creeps at. . .

. ' Fonumldy, these patches 'nf/.
last very long. They are imermptri
wrauterfufiv absorbing chapte^
Wimer’s and Von NeumaonVtl '

hoods, by astrarishing^ loadseS
on ibdr m^or mathematical comp- _

turns, and by rivid downqj \kfW
Uirir personalities. Indeed, wt4.''

a powerful sense of these
:

entiSis’ characten that if w ant
entirely persuaded by the amhara

'

ological case against the misapp®
tiou of science in postwar Ameri
this reader at least is won over to ^

,

ride by the^overwhelming apped^i
Nrabert Wiener’s posonalifv. f
then ihat is part of Heims* point: ‘

thelevdofOMafl that be is making -
case, the difference between chanriil
and ld«ricgy is difficult to ^
guish.

Christopher Lehnttmn-Haup: j&w
thesiaffof The New York Times. J

Boston Ballet Halts 3
S- Afirca Trip Plans |

ffcnyW Prart IntrHMTiatat ,3-

BOSTON — The Boston Balki#
-

.

terminated negotiations for the Sam
African portion of its sammer trie

because of the political controverf

that theplans stirred. rfy
“We have made tins decision

cause of om concern for the iofoori

political debate,which is devek^ag»

'

connection with this tour,” bai&^g-
eentive committee spokeswo^
Juris Qto said on Friday. Criticsjm
charged tint a visit by a m^orBg -

cultural group would support drew -

trial docnnmiation poficies of thetfl
‘

toria govermuenL .

Chess. 3y Robert Bvm
,

^

r
' would rally be fair, , since Saint

George is venerated for slaying tire1 George is venerated for slaying tire

dragon, that Anthony. Miles receive

an equivalent honor from the other

ride, for no one has done more, to

resuscitate the Sicilian Dragon than
tins British grandmaster.

The infernal skill that Miles brings

to the Dragon is in large part respon-

sible fra his excellent scores with

Black and thus fra his outstanding
tournament performances. His most
recent success was in the Vrbas, Yu-
goslavia, International Tournament,
where he took first prize in a strong

field with a 7-4 score.

WM
m n

DjCmiu
jii

FINALSTANDINGS

MHWlC/WNM .

Position after It F-H3

VdUiuIiovlc
Boktc
Pcpovlc

Bozidar Ivanovic, a Yugoslav
grandmaster, attempted to play the

role of Saint George but was indher-
ated by Miles’ fire-breathing dragon.
The White system with moves 6-11

constitutes a main line of the Yugo-
slav attack, which is based on the plan
of bolding a solid <ynt«»r and aiming

sword thrusts against the Black king
position. However, after Miles’ favor-

ite II .. . P-KR4I, While is denied

19 . , . P-N5. One possible. cpqS

quence would have been 20 PkP*
21 N-Q5, NxN; 22 BxN, Q-R4f^f
N-N3, BxPchJ; 24 KxB,
KxR, Q-R7di; 26 K-Bl <26 K-Q3?,?-'

K4clr, 27 K-Q4, Q-N7ch: 28 Q-F
QxQmate), R-Blch: 27 N-B5, RxNc
28 QxR, Q-R6cfa; 29 K-Nl. Pk<ii
here the White king is still the

^^Yanovic showed the ourdy deftIvanovic showed the purely deft

ave 20 BxN. BxB; 21 N-R4, BxN;^
D.D L_« .b_ nn n mi m il

tire chance to cut his. way through
with the pawn sacrifice 12 P-RS, and
several attempts with the double
pawn sacrifice 12 P-N4, PxP; 13 P-R5
have not succeeded.

After 13 . . . R.-B4, Anatoly Kar-
pov’s 14 KR-K1 was adopted by the

British grandmaster John Nunn
against Miles in London last year, but
14 . . . P-N4; 15 P-B4, N-B5; 16
KBxN, RxKB!; 17 BxNi BxB; 18 P-

BxB, but after 22 . . . Q-N3 (23 Tv
N3?, RxPcJi!), the dragon counter,

tack was afl seL
On 23 . . . PxP, the recapture wi

24 PxP? would have dropped a pifl-

to 24 . . . R-B5, so Ivanovic had-' -

yidd a pawn by 24 QxP. BxN;
‘

KxB, RxPch; 26 BxR, QxR. -

:

-

It would not have worked to pi ;

27 QxRP, Q-N8ch; 28 B-Ql, Qxl^ :

R-QB3, QxP; 30 QxP, R-Rl; 31 :x
QR3, R-Blch; 32 R-B3, RxRch;

’ ‘

PxR, QxP, but Ivanovic’s passive
feme at moves 27-32 was also hop

K5, B-N2; 19 Ny3xP, Q-Nl; 20 N-
QB3, PXP; 21 PxP, B-N5!; 22 Q-Q3.
R-B4; 23 N-B3, BxN; 24 QxR, BxP
put the heat on tire vulnerable White

Ivanovic made a Ifist desperate gar.

with 33 P-K5?. QPxP; 34 B-B5?, ow
looking the shattering 34 .

N-R6dh! Since.35 QxN, RxRch; .
..

K-R2, Q-Q8I allows no defense,
:

gave up. '

The Yugoslav grandmaster Lju-
bomir Lfubqjevic failed twice against
Miles trying to pierce the dragon'sMites trying to pierce the dragon s

hide with 16 P-K5, yet Ivanovic hoped
to subdue it with 16 P-B5, threatening

SICILIANDEFENSE

17 PXP, PxP; 18 P-K5I, PxP; 19
N/4xP with a decisive pin of tire.

Black QN.
With 17 . . . P-R4, Miles’ coun-

terattaidt came on bdeiring fire and
the question was whose long would be
devoured firsL After 18 PxP, NxNP, it

is doubtful that Ivanovic could play
19 NrB5 became 19 . . . N-N5;- ffl

Q-B3, P-R5; 21 B-Q5, P-R61 would
have created complications that very
likely would have favored Black.

Ivanovic’s 19 P-R3 gave Miles a

concrete target to .be pursued by

1 M8>N»
1

»

iSS*
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' ince Overcomes Wales in Bruising Match
IJy Bob Donahue

, lerrtatiotal HertddTnbtMte

France crashed bade in the sec-

cat Wales Saturday. 19-15, in a
jpy rugby production likely to

by a more colorful finale Mien
l France meet outside London

I’-isated French, now assured of at

the Five Nations title, win be
: e grand slam against the only
o have won an away match this
.layers have scored the total of

:
: and French tries so far in the

p, and all have been backs.
*-j

... could have secured at least a
itle here, and the ferocity of the

-..idered on mayhem. Mistakes,
*-. d otherwise, made a reluctant

’erne.

e eight penalty goals, which
: -. been a Five Nations record if

ngland had not kicked nine in

, ic first Saturday, Jan. 17. The
al for four Saturdays stands at

1 >als, compared to 29 for all five

,/tyear.
' ioesn’t have to be in full color

[here were only two tries here.

Lack-and-white production, the
e bright both had merits, and
ad a happy ending Saturday

/_ :alf ended in a standoff, 9-9, de-
7

.
territorial domination on a

V jmpted Welsh wing Clive Rees
lal France should have been 12

*; at halftime. The Welsh scores

- penalties kicked by fullback

-t'i France's points, also from
•V're from fullback Serge Gaber-

from the right, and fiyhalf
: (twice), right-footed from the

.
:
V the bleak — punches, butting

''
-rancois Imbernon and Gooff

I 'J boxing in the second minute,

; je Evans had put Wales ahead

‘Iy after 55 seconds of play.
"! ^French prop Piene Dospital
"" the treacherous darkness of the

7 mter Wdsh tighthead Graham
' -king Price furious. Before half
‘-' Op, French captain Jean-Pierre

English Tries Defeat Ireland, 10-6
FnmAgatcy Dispatches

DUBLIN — First-quarter
goals here Saturday by Irish ft
Hugo MacNcifl and flynalf Ollie Camp-
bell were not enough to prevent England
from winning, 10-6, and preserving a
strong chance to share the Five Nations
title with France.
Cambridge University fullback Marcus

Rose scored a try to make it 6-4 at the
half, and center Paul Dodge added a try
in the second half that Rose converted.
The Irish, who have yet to win this year,

finish against Scotland in Edinburgh

England and Scotland have both scored
six tries in the championship, followed by
France with four, Ireland with three and

Wales with only two. The English, with
increasingly dangerous backs tv-hind a
powerful pack, are favored to prevent the
French from finishing undefeated.
Taking the lead and fading late in the

game has been the Irish pattern this year.

Captain Fergus Slattery and the other vet-
erans in the pack responded to growing
criticism by piling on pressure until the
end, but England’s forwards held on and
Oyhalf Huw Davies, playing in his second
international, kept a cool head behind
them.

Rose’s six points in his first game
appeared to justify the selectors' contro-
versial gamble in dropping Dosty Hare,
who had kicked. 30 points in England’s
first two games.

French had no reply. "That,” chirped Wdsh
selector Rod Morgan, "is what rugby is all

about-”
Rives and No. 8 Jean-Lac Joinel went

into overdrive after Richards’ try. When
French center Roland Bertranne was
knocked out Graven, Patrick
Mesny name on ami flair to French
attacks. The French scrum held French
wing Serge Blanco came dose to scoring sev-
eral tries. Another memorable tackle was the
work of 5-foot-S right wing Rees on 6-foot-4
JoineL
from the scrum that Joiners drive netted

for France a few feel from the Wdsh line,

Joinel picked up at the bad: and salt
scrumhalf Pierre Berbizier left. Gabemet,
sprinting up into the threequarter line yet
again, took a pass and got a simple try that
Laporte failed to convert.
From

Rives had his right eye bloodied by a stray

punch as he intervened for the nth time to
make peace up front.

English referee Alan Wdsby lectured

Rives and Wdsh captain Jeff Squire, appar-
ently saying that the next brawier to be
caught would be thrown out of the bar. The
two packs of forwards huddled separately to

ponder tins, and things improved a little.

There was another way to lode at it all,

and ihat was the way the participants
looked back on it Saturday night during an
enthusiastically congenial banquet in the

plush dining room ofa Paris bold. The infe-

rior French pad: had been determined not
to be mastered, and it wasn’t. Yet theWdsh
never lay down. Welsh coach John Lloyd
asked a quibbling questioner, “How can I be

with my players when, they’ve

: hearts out?”

The will

lory"
to the

by a charge midway into the first half that

took 6-foot 5-inch unbemou to within inefa-

i Imr-es of a try. Welsh flanker Clive I

tied into the bullocldng lock and
the ball loose as Imbernon crossed- the linn

Welsh backs Evans and Guy Pearce lay

hurt on the grass in the Frenchman's wake.

and Burgess was groggy for the rest of the

afternoon.
Then the bright- Wales came on strong to

start the second half. For once, Wdsh fans’

singing covered French fans’ chanting. Un-
der surgmspressure, the French lost the ball

to wilier Welshmen in a wheeled scrum in

front of the French posts; the progression

being Wdsh, Wdsby gave the put-in to

Wales at a new scrum.
The crowd hushed— and French players

aligned themselves — in expectation of a
drop by Pearce like the one the 20-year-old

Dyhalf beat Ireland with two weeks ago in

(Cardiff. Instead, the ball was sent right to

center David Richards, who feinted to his

right and wove straight ahead with two
teammates free outside him for a slick try

that Evans converted.

And so Wales led, 15-9, on the first try by
aWdsh threequarter in Paris in six years.

With more than 30 minutes left, the

was to score again. France scored
instead. It was all uphill but so

determined <hnt the Wdsh were able to

swallow defeat.

“Ray GravdTs male choir” as the entire

Wdsh team became, came back singing al

the dinner, more than matching DospitaTs

Basque sextet. The Wdsh went one better

and sang the Marseillaise; to which the

from the 28th to the 34fh minute of the
second half, France trailed, 15-13, but the
pressure on Wales was beyond bearing.
When a Welshman went over the top at a
rude set up by Rives, Laporte kicked the
decisive penalty. Gabemet finichfd off the
visitors when the Welsh front row was
penalized for collapsing a scrum in the third
minute of injury time

After the last whistle, while most of the
players were exchanging jerseys and filing

off, a burlesque bean of exhausted forwards
convulsed in the middle of the field like four
tomcats in a sack. The heap wait quiet and
unkuotted itself slowly. At the bottom was
Dosptal hugging the mateh Wnfl that he hod
promised to take home to a hospitalized son.

Wbed had lost the game’s last brawl “A
dirty game? No way," he beamed later. “It
was:

i rugby.
TheWd

ngland.
nth thanks for die “warm reception,

1

dsh pointedly urged the French to
And Squire, after nosing abeat Ed

langh wi
promised to welcome Francejust as warmly
m Cardiff next February.

Five Nations Standings

France

England

Wales

Scotland

frdaad

PFPA
54 37

32 44

31 61

41 43

27 38

Imann Wins Womens’ Title;

ish Pair Takes Dance Crown
tssoaatedPress

~JD, Conn. — Denise
vision of elegance,

into the hearts of the
n dience and won the

'“Srpetition Friday night

, ltnd Figure Skating

-/event of the five-day

jf->s, Jayne Torvill and— Dean of Britain won
competition Saturday

rTyak, the 15-year-old

..-ion, executed seven

ionjumps— the most
^rfnan in world oompe-
._>fn the women’s silver

" Kristofics-Bmder of
- after the compulsory

the short program,
-^lird. Deborah Cottrill

--'ished fourth with Ka-
f East Germany fifth

Wegdxus of Finland,

ig the final phase,

dge Booed

rtistry was so ap-

the sellout crowd at

„ Civic Center Colise-

c of the fans booed

ten Loses

r Crown
'Press

,1*— Pedro Flores of
the World Boxing As-
lior flyweight cham-
stopping champion

dcea of Japan in the

^anday night
rteve Crosson halted

fr Gushiken’s manager
: end it Gushikea was

yjn in the eighth and
jiy the rapid-punching

had lost a unanimous
Gusbaken in his first

h the Japanese last

. shiken bad defended
- ssfuEy 14 times.

U.S. judge Jane Sullivan Mien she
gave the Swiss star her lowest
marks, a 5.6 and a 5.8.

The rest of the marks were most-
ly 5.9s, which catapaultcd her from
second place into first after her so-

phisticated and beantiful four-min-
ute free skating prefonnance,
which included three of her fa-

mous Bidbnann spins.

In that maneuver, she grabs her

left skate with two hands, lifting it

high over theback of her head.

"The audience really does make
a difference and they really did
help me tonight,” said Bieflmaqn,
the 18-yea»tid European cbariqri-'

on fromZurich.

“Sic had a lot more presenta-

tion and style, which I think I have
to work on for next year,” Zayak
said of Biellmann, who performed
three triplejumps.

When questioned, however, she
refused to concede that a few less

triplejumps and a bit more dnifing

would improve her program as she
continues toward hear goal —
Olympic gold in 1984.

“I think I have room for more
jumps in my program,” she

’vc had my triple since I

was 12.”

Her coach. Peter Burrows, says

the grace and style win come with
age and maturity. He was pleased

with the bronze medal, having said

at the outset that the mm was not

to win this year but to place in the

lop five.

“She’s a 15-year-old competing
against people Eke Denise, who
probably skated -better, tonight
than she ever has.” he said. “An-
other twoyears down the road and
it’ll be a different picture:”

Both Biellmann and KriStO&S-
Binder said they had not decided if

they would continue skating next

year, but both said they would def-

miteiy not compete until 1984.

Zayak «ud she wanted to skate

through the 1984 Olympics, that

become an actress and skate in

movies.
In the dance evrait, Torvill and

Dean won the four-minute free-

skating program on all of thejudg-

es’ cards exorot the Sonet judge;

who favored runnersup Irma
Moisseevr and Andrei Minenkov
of the Soviet Union, world cham-
pions in 1975 and 1977.

U.S. champions Jody Bhimberg
and _ Michael Seibert, third

thoughout the competition, feQ

and finished in fourth place bo-

bind Natalia Bestemianova and
Andrei Bukin of the Soviet Union.

Torvill and Dean first met on an
ice rink in Nottingham five years

ago. They finished fifth at the
bdro-FLacid Olympics and fourth

al last year's World Champion-

triple jur

citizens of Nottingham,
through an assessment in the prop-
erty tax, then raised more than
514,000 for this year’s training ex-

penses.

Dean and Torvill are lively and . . . , .

free-wheeling and can evoke alter- -
.11* * v

^

oating moods in their dancing, "vr T. : '

'1
from fancy-free entertainment to

’• * " -’*-*

an ranumtic feeling.

There performance reminded Ob-
servers of the Hungarian couple of
Krisztma Regoczyand Andrus Sal-

lay, last years world champions
who turned professional anti tour

with an ice mow. Regoczy and Sal-

lay shared an apartment with the

new chflrrminnq Myj trained to-

gether in Nottingham before the

1980 Olympics.

Mottram Leads British Upset Over Italy;

Australia Eliminates France in Davis Cup

Warfare htamrfnanf

Denise BieBmann
... elegance, artistry anda championship.

FromAgency Dispatcher

BRIGHTON, England — Brit-

ain upset Italy, 3-2, Sunday in Eu-
ropean zone Davis Cup play.

Meanwhile. Australia ehmmaied
France, 3-2, in first-round play.

Buster Mottram crashed dora-
do Banazntti, 6-3, 6-2, 6-2, to give

ticky Derby Receives

rrd 430 Nominations
Associated Pros

r' -LE, Ky. — Racing

;
5 .

latently remembering
' led last year, subnrit-

.
T 430 nominations to

towns for the 107th

.

,:

ae Kentucky Derby on

released the notrnna-
..' lay. The number ex-

1 the previous record

neither Codex nor
1

Hill was commated
by. Codex went on to

"‘.be Preakness and
Hill took the Bel-

so must have remexn-
. t Genuine Risk last
’ on die Kentucky Der-

t filly to do so in 65
3nly other filly to win
as Regret in 1915-

os reported that 16 fil-

d, were nominated this

rcvious high was nine

^
le dekgation is led by

* Cause, the Eclipse

j ear-old FHIy of the
J

IS foreign-bom horses

%aied for the Derby: six

from <_’OTaA», five.from Ireland,

two from Britain and one each

from Mexico and France. Only
flirgg Derby winners — Northern

Dancer (from Canada) in 1964 and

Tomy Lee in 1959 and Omar
Khayyam (both from England) in

1917 — were not foaled in the

United States.

If more than .
20 horses are en-

tered in the Derby on April 30, the

field will be limited to the 20 with

the most career earnings.

LordAvie, another Derby nomi-

nee and the champion 2-year-old

colt of 1980, boosted his stodk Fn-
•— —=

—

1—
;
the Florida Derby

previously
Davis Cup

Lord Avie finished 4Vi lengths in

front of Akureyri, with Lmnleur
another three-quarters of a length

back.

Meanwhile, another Kent

jure Sports
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Derby by 12 lengths Saturday in

Albany, CaKf- . , . .

,

Always A Cinch passed, held

back until the threequarter pole,

caught the leading Oknbo in the

final rum and won going away m«

the six horse field.
,

Hoedown’s Day finished sterna

with Okubo third.

A slow and deep trade caused

che late scratches of four of the ex-

pected 10 Starters, including the

highly regarded Flying Nashua.

Earlier, Adriano Panatta had
kept Italy’s hopes alive by beating
Richard Lewis. 6-4, 6-2, 6-2, to

even the series 2-2.

The Italians, rtmners-iqj to

Czechoslovakia in last year's final,

had started the three-day meet as
heavy favorites.

The tide turned unexpectedly in

Britain’s favor in the doubles Sat-

urday night.

Andrew Jarren and Jonathan
Smith, playing as a doubles pair in

the Davis Cup for the first time,

upset the experienced Panatta and
P4olo Bertolucci 6-1, 3-6, 6-3, 3-6,

7-5 to give Britain an unexpected
2-1 lead. Panatta and Bertolucci

had won 18 times in 23
Cup doubles.

In Lyon, France, Peter
McNamara defeated Pascal POrtes,

6-

3, 6-0, 6-2, to rive the Australi-
ans an unbeatable 3-1 lead. Yan-
nick Noah of Francewon the final

singles, beating Kim Warwick, 6-2,

7-

5, 10-8, after saving three set

points in the second set.

The opening tingles went 1-1

and the Australians won the dou-
bles Saturday with Kim Warwick
and Mark Edmonson defeating
Noahand Pones, 6-3, 6-2, 5-7, 6-4.

'

Australia will face Sweden in the
second round. Sweden trounced
Japan, 5-0, winning the two final

singles matches Sunday in
Yokohama.

Per Hjertqnst beat Tsuyoshi
Fukni. 6-4, 6-2, 6-0, and KjcD
Johansson whipped Shigeyuki
Nishio, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1.

. Swedes had woo the opening

les Friday and the doubles Sal-

Seoul New Zealand won
both singles matches Sunday and
swept its elimination series with

South Korea. 5-0.

Chris Lewis defeated Jeon
Chang-Dae, 6-1, 6-4, 7-5, and
RnseeQ Simpson overpowered
Jean Yeong-Dae, 6-2, 8-6, 6-0.

New Zealand had taken the

opening tingles matches Friday
and doubles Saturday to advance
to second-round play against Brit-

ain.

• In Bucharest, Romania quali-

fied for second round play by
defeating Brazil, 3-2, Sunday.
The Romanians ousted the Lat-

in Americans despite the absence
from their team of top player Die
Naslase, who eadier was banned
for one Davis Cup season by the

International Tennis Federation.

In Sunday’s reverse singles. Flo-
rin Segarceanu Thomas
Koch, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5, 46, 64, to give

Romania an insurmountable 3-1

lead. Brazil's Carlos Kirmayr then
beat Andrei Dizzu, 6-2, 641, in a
shortened match.

• In Carlsbad, Calif„ Rani
Ramirez and Jorge Lozano, paired

together in doubles for the first

time, surprised Marty Riessen and
Sherwood Stewart, 6-4, 3-6, 9-7, &-

6, 6-3, to rive Mexico a 2-1 lead

over the United States m their

match Saturday. The upset meant
that the U.S. angles players, John
McEnroe and Roscoe Tanner,
both most win their singles match-
es.

“It’s going to be hard, but our
chances are a lot better than when
we came in," said Ramiro. “They
[Riessen and Stewart] are 34 and
39 years old. 1 thought with Eve
sets they’d tire oul"

Ramirez, playing his first match
in three weeks after tearing a ten-

don in his left leg, outlasted

Tanner, 3-6, 8-6, 6-3, 8-10, 6-3, to

even the first round of the United

States-Mexico matrfi at 1-1 Friday.

Earlier in the day, McEnroe put

the United States m front by tak-

*ing advantage of 17-year-old Loza-

m?s inexperience for a 6-3, 6-1, 6-3

victory- m an error-filled match.

Lozano is a high school student in

Palos Verdes, Calif.

“The big tiring was I didn't let

lUdhuHnobd

Wales (dark jerseys) and France battle at a fineout as (left to right) Geoff Wheel, Ian Stephens,

Pierre Dospital, Jean-Lac Joinel and Allan Marlin struggle for the bafi. France won the match.

Mahre Captures Giant Slalom
American doses In on Stenmark in World Cup

Gaspaz of Switzerland in 3:1530,
while Switzerland’s Jean-Luc

TheAssodeOedPress

ASPEN, Cola — American PhS
Mahre, coming from behind on the
second run of the day, scared a
rare giant slalom victory over Swe-
den’s Ingemar Stenmaric in World
Cup tiding competition on Aspen
Mountain on Saturday.

Mahre, was clocked in 1 nrimue,
3733 seconds on his second ran
down the long, 65-gate coarse. He
was 33-hundredths of a second
faster than Stenmark, erasing the

Swede’s 19-lumdredths of a second
lead after the first run.

Mahre finished witha combined
time of 3:12,76, Mule Stenmark
had 3:1230.
The- victory enabled -Mahre to

gain ground on Stenmark in the
World Cup overall standings.

Mahre earned IS points, gfr

him 234 for the season,
with Steomark’s 260.

Steamark, who will be 25 later

this month, is seeking his fourth
World Cup overall title and had
won six of the seven giant slalom
races this season prior to Mahre's
victory Saturday. It marked
Mahrrs second straight triumph
over Stenmark. He beat the Swede
the last time they met in a special

slalom at Are, Sweden, last month.
“I really didn’t think 1 had won

that last run,” said the 23-year-old
Mahre. “I was really tired after my
first nm. This is the toughest giant
tialcm course of the season. It’s1

There are three giant slalom and
two slalom races remaining on the

World Cup circuit this season.

Mahre can move past Stenmark
with three second-place finishes,

provided one is a slalom. Sten-
mark, meanwhile, can add only
five slalom points to his overall to-

tal, according to the complicated
World Cup scoring system. Sten-

mark’s goal, therefore, was to fin-

ish ahead of Mahre and deprive

him of the catch-up points be
needed.

Asked if Mahre now has the in-

side track on winning the title;

Stenmark replied, “Yes. It’s get-

ting doser now. I don't think it's

good for me if 1 think too much
about points.”

Stenmark, who was much dower
on the second half of his second

nm, said, he was “very tired at the

bottom."

Mahre’s twin brother Steve fin-

ished a distant third in 3:1532.
The performance enabled him to

move back into fourth place in the

overall standings.

Finishing fourth was. Joel

Founrier was fifth in 3:1534 and
Alexander Zhirov of the Soviet

Union was sixth in 3:15.76.
Stenmark has won 10 World

Cup races, but his second place
finish Saturday prevented him
from becoming the all-time leader

in World Cop victories. He re-

mains tied with now-retired Aus-
trian Annemarie MoserProdl with

62 World Cup triumphs.

1. PtiU Mottra. UnlUd Stain 3: 13J&
2. inotnar siwunniH, 5wcd*n.3:TO0.
XSKvtMghn. IHUied Slates. 3: 1&22.

4. Jort GwMB.Swrtt2arkm.3:U40L
XJMn-Luc Founder. Swttzartanl 3: UJ4.

6.

Aloxtind«r ZNrov.Sovtd UfflOO, 3:1176.

7. Marc Ofrontani. Luxamtaura. 3:15M.
a. Bruno Nocfctar. II«Hv.3:Uj«.
9.HammSptia.Austrta,3:lUb.
W. Torsion JakohsMon. Sowdea 3: 1&ML

I. Insocnar Stanmar*.USmint*.

Z Phil Mofefft. 234.

X Rotor Muoiltr. Surttzarland,ML
4.SMMMUKH7.
iMnMir ZMrow. SauW Union. WX
i- OW Marti Wetrattmr. Austria ana Salim

Krbat. Yumlavta US.
.Stave PadMrua. Orate 110.

9-AndroaaWefmi.Ltactitaretaln.1fl1>.

iXOvtattan OrtataUcv . Austria 10L

McKinney Flies Past Hess

For Giant Slalom Victory

anything bother me,” said
Ramirez, 27, a hero in Mexico’s
victories over the U3. in 1975 and
1976. “If I broke him and he broke
me tight bade, I didn’t let it bother
me."

“I had trouble getting my
rhythm,” said the 29-yep-old
Tanner, who is ranked 14th in the

world.

• In 7!wrieh defending Davis
Cup rfumpinn Czechoslovakia
beat Switzerland. 3-2. However;
Ivan Lendl walked off the court in

a temper and forfeited his final

singles mutch ngainst Roland
Stadler in a protest against an um-
pire's detrition.

Lendl left the match with the

score tied 6-6 in the first set.

Stadia- had two break points
against him in the L3th game when
the umpire, following a protest by
the Swiss captain Jacques Mkhod,
overruled his previous derision

and took back a point from LendL
Switzerland had upset Czecho-

slovakia in doubles Saturday, with
Heinz Guenthardt and Stadler
defeating Lendl and Tomas Smid,
6-3, 3-6, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4, in a match
that lasted almost 2Vi hours.
Czechoslovakia won the two' sin-

gles marches Friday.

• In Frankfurt, Argentina de-
feated Sunday West German, 3-2.

In the decisive match. West Ger-
man Uli Firmer fell to GiriDenso
Vilas in four sets of 3-6, 2-6. 6-3
and 1-6.

Vilas, along with partner Jose
Lois Gere, took doubles matches
Saturday to take the lead with 6-3,

4-6, 6-4, 6-3 matches against Rdf
Gehring and 18-year-old Chris-
toph Zipf. Friday, West Germany
and . Argentina had split straight

sets.

Argentina now meets Romania.

• In Bogota, Chile defeated Co-
lombia in doubles, srizing a 2-1 ad-

vantage in the Davis Cup South
American zone finals. Hans Gil-

danaster and Bdous Prtioux

went four sets to bear Jairo

Velasco and Alqandro Cortes, 6-L
6-3, 3-6, 6-2.

*T talked to my brother on the
radio after bis second nm and we
discussed a few things aboat turns

in various portions of the course,

and thathelped me
“What I have had to think about

is winning ski races every time out,

not about how many pomts 1 need
in this race or that race to catch
Stenmark. If I just think about
winning races, the World Cup will

take care of itself.”

Owner Gives Up

On Baseball,

To Sell Team
New York Tima Service

CLEARWATER, Fla. —
Roly Carpenter said Saturday
that he was selling his world
champion Philadelphia Phillies

in the hope that baseball's own-
ers and players would realize

the “never-ending vinous
cycle" of rising salaries and
might decide: “Hey, this is it”

“It's an Alice in Wonderland
dream,” Carpenter said, “and
for ns. its a bell of a price to

pay. Bat when they see an es-

tablished family like the Car-

see wbaTwe’re drang°fo earl
other. It’s criminal. But maybe
we have to be the sacrificial

lamb."
Carpenter stunned the Phil-

lies Friday when he gathered
the players in their spring train-

ing locker room and announced
thaf tiie family was seUhtp It

was 37 years after the Car-
penters had bought the dub,
four and a half months after

the Phillies bad won thezr first

World Series and one day be-
fore a victory parade through

downtown Clearwater.

Carpenter explained the

ihflosophical differences”

it lmri led his family to quit

at the peak of success in the

dub’s 97-year history.

“Marvin bfiDer doesn’t force

the owners to pay these ritticu-

Jons salaries,” he said, referring

to the executive director of the

players association. “We own-

ers do it ... We hoped that

common sense would prevail,

but it didn't.”

2

The Associated Press

ASPEN, Colo. — American
Tamara McKinney, the season’s

leading giant slalom skier, docked
a blistering time on her second nm
Sunday to win the women's giant

slalom in World Cup competition
cm Aspen Mountain.
McKinney, 18, moved from

third place after file first run into
the lead with a time of one minute,
6.58 seconds on her second run.

Tor a combined time of 2:23.59. It

was her third giant slalom triumph
of the season.

“I really, really wanted to win
the giant slalom title,'* said
McKinney, “and it’s almost there.

But there are two more giant sla-

lom races, so Ijust want to concen-
trate on those, taking them one at

a time.”
Erika Hess of Switzerland, the

first-run leader, slipped to a
1:0734 on her second run and
dropped to second place at

2:24.09. Hess picked up vital

pants in the World Cup overall

standings, but had only a slim
chance of catching teammate Mar-
ie-Theres Nadig for the overall

women's title.

The first-run runner-up, Italian

Wanda Bieler, was thud with a
combined time of 2:25.16, fol-

lowed by Penine Pden of France
in fourth, Cindy ;

United States fifth.

Nadig, who holds a huge lead in

the Wold Gxp overall standings

but trails McKinney in giant .sla-

lom, 100-82, could not recover

from her disappointing 21st-place

showing in the first run and wound
up 17!h overall.

On Friday. Elisabeth Kirchler of

Austria, a newcomer on the World
Cup circuit this season, won the

women’s downhill race here, edg-

ing West Goman Regine Moesen-
lechner by 5-hundredths of a sec-

ond.
The 17-year-old Kirchler, the

11th racer on the course,
_
battled

less-than-ideal racing conditions to

post a winning time of a time of

ore minute, £.07 seconds. Snow
began falling during the race and

the skiers said they had troublean-

Exhibition Baseball
Sfftanfcrt EMtrtf

MlnMVrtn 010 100 400-6 7 0

Minn ooo mi ooo-i « i

Redtafrt. O’CMmr MJ. Carbon (71 and Wme-
MT. Butafa (41: Morris. Souctar (41. Rothschild

Ml, KtareV m aed Parrtfh. Johnson Ml. W—
Ftadtam-L^Marrli. HR — Minnesota. Modta-

nbi.

tidpating bumps in the terrain be-

cause of flat light.

Moesenledmer was second in,

1:25.12, with Cindy Nelson of the

United States finished third in

1 :25.16 and fellow American Holly
Beth Flanders fourth.

Kirchler, whose best previous

finish in her rookie year was ninth

place, admitted that she was “very
surprised” with her triumph. I

was only 14th and 15th in the

training runs ... so l didn't thinlr

I could win,” she said.

FromCtoA

Sbe said she is a member of Aus-
tria’s “C” team now, then added,

“but I will be on the ‘A’ team next
year.”

Another young Austrian, 15-

year-old Sylvia Eder, who started

in the 30th position, wound up
fifth.

Nelson of the

1, EltaobMh KlnMar. AusMta l :2SJI7.

X Reptaa Mwwmtadimf. Was Garmony,
1rtS.ll

XCIndv Natal. United Stated USS.M.

A Holly Bata Ftandare. Unltad StatablrtSJS.
5»Svtvta E<tar.Aitftrta.lrt5SS.

6, Dorti DaAgosHnL Swftartand. 1 rtSJl
7.Marta-TMrwHod*.MltaKtandb i rtsz7.

X Hanoi Wanzat. LIditareteta. 1 rtXBX
9,Zw Hoof. Switzerland. IrtfiJU.

IX ElbabettiaKata.Fvniea.lrtS.U.

Woman'* Otari Statom

I. TamaraMcKlnnav.Unltad
X Erika Haas. Swtfzartand.2rt4j#».

XWondo Btatar, ltota.2rtS.lt

«. Porrtna Patan. Fmce. 2rtSJ&.

i Ctady Nataoa United 5fata*2.-2ut.

a. Troudl Honchor. Wc»» Garmcnv.
7. DontatazinL Italy.

X Iran* Enota. West Garmony.
*. Marta Epota. West Germany.
IX Marta RreaQaarta, Italy.

Strange Takes head
At Inverrary Golf

The AssociatedPress

LAUDERHILL, Fla. — Curtis
Strange, exhibiting the sure, steady
game that won him two titles last

year, fired a no-bogey, 6-onder-par
66 and took a commanding, four-

shot lead Saturday in the third
round of the American Motors In-

verrary Golf Classic. Strange had a
54-hole total of 201, 15 strokes un-
der par.

Tom Kite and Larry Seder
were tied for the second at 205.
Kite birdied two of his fagf two
holes for a 68. Ziegler, a two-shot
leader at the end of two rounds,
salvaged a 72 with a late rally that
included an eight-foot eagle putt
on the 15th.
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Language DrADT 1? Crohkke Barn Out
* LiVi Uj* j&$ CBS Anchorman

Hanging Offenses Maurice Peress
Encounters icith an Pad the Trumpet*

Jazz, TV, Bernstein and a Redhead

kA
Safire

By William Safire

NEW YORK — Considering
the enormity of President

Reagan's error when he says,

note'unquote. "lay-izon" — is

that cause to be hung in effigy?

The preceding sentence contains

mistakes in word usage, one
pronunciation stumble and a curi-

ous form of ora] punctuation. Ail

can be tracked to •

Ronald Reagan. jpHk
“I can assureJ

'

you.” he told re- f
porters about his \

budget-cutting **" M *

plan, “by mom- *
^

*'

ing I'll be hung in .

effigy” No. A ‘ L A
person cannot be
hung in effigy or 2
any other way: A
person is hanged. bat ire

“Only pictures are hung.” protests

Bruce Felton of New York, “or

was Mr. Reagan implying he fell

he’d been framed?" The difference

in the past tense of “hang” is use-

ful to keep: "Hanged” now means
“killed by hanging.” while “hung"
is the pas’t tense of “hang” in all its

other meanings.
To avoid confusion, it is useful

to hang tough and cling to the spe-

cific meaning of “hanged”: let us
urge the president to predict that

he will be hanged in effigy

.

Linking this piece together is

“liaison.” the original French
“connection." (See “ligature.” as

the lexicographers say.) “Liaison."
with its two “i’s," peers out over
these interrelated times, covering

everything from cooperation in a
military operation to involvement
in an illicit love affair.

Pronounce it LEE-a-zon and
you're in the majority; pronounce
it lec-A-zon and you’re in a re-

spectable minority: pronounce it

lee-ay-ZONH and you’re speaking
French — but pronounce u LATi -

izon. and I’d say you’re wrong. I

realize President Reagan pro-

nounces it LAY-izon. but when
President Eisenhower pronounced
"nuclear" NUKE-u-lar, that didn't

make “nukular” right.

Reagan has not yet committed
the sin of verbifying his “layizon.”

Some bureaucrats talk of arrang-

ing for their agencies to “liaise

with" others: Gordon W. Smith of
Maine sends in a headline from
The Walervihe Morning Sentinel

about a state official named Pease

planning to cooperate with the

University of Maine: "Pease to

Liaise with UM." In Reaganesc,
that would be pronounced “laze

with," and such a charge of mutual
lolly-gagging is uncalled for.

Finally, in his budget message to

a joint session of Congress.

Reagan gave the imprimatur of a
state paper to a relatively new way
to sneer at a word.
Up to now, the most favored

way of kicking a word in the head
has been to precede it with “so-

called.” a verbal snicker that say s,

“Get a load of this." In print, quo-
tation marks can serve that pur-

pose of indicating “They use this,

not me." but in the spoken word,
the preferred derogation is "so-

called."

However. Reagan said: “Unlike
some past quote-unquote
reforms . .

.” The presidential

sneer was expressed as “quote-un-

quote” before the word, nuher
than around the word.

“Unquote,” cablese for “end
quote,” was created to make one
word out of two. David Guralnik.
editor of Webster’s New World
Dictionary, details the develop-

ment of the spoken quotation:

“In the 1940s. the words quote
and unquote were used frequently

on the radio." recalls the lexicogra-

pher. “People couldn’t see the

words, and there had to be some
method of separating the words of
the announcer and the person

quoted.

“The problem came with short
quotations: The president said,

quote. Nuts, unquote.’ It worked
much better to say. ‘The president

said, quote unquote. Nuts.'
”

By Nino Lo Bello
International Herald Tribune

T HENNA — At first glance.
V New York-bom Maurice
Peress does not look like an op-
era conductor (he is), nor does he
come across as a trumpet player
(he was), or for the matter does
be impress as a TV emcee (be will

be). Altogether, he’s three people
rolled into a six-foot frame —
topped, at age 50. by what’s left

of his graying hair— who comes
at you (1) adagio, (2) adagio can-
while, (3) moderate, (4) moderate
soscenuto, (5) allegro

, (6) allegro

confuoco.

Adagio: Peress. currently con-
ducting eight performances of
Leonard Bernstein’s “Mass” at

the Vienna Staatsoper (the last

one is March 10), has two imme-
diately identifying characteris-

tics. He is invariably seen in die
company of a spectacular red-

head and he wears half-size read-

ing glasses cm his nose or around
his neck most of the time.

“Although 1 get my suits made
to order — when I can afford it— I always buy my reading glass-

es in New York drugstores at S 1

2

per. If they fit my face and help

my eyes, then I buy two or three

at a time. I need them because
Fm so farsighted and my arms
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Thus, the phrase pointing to a

forthcoming quotation began as an
iniczjection before the words to be
quoted. “Then in the late 1940s or
50s,” adds Guralnik, long attuned
to sign language as a medium of
communication, “as people began
to use the phrase ‘quote-unquote’
to precede a comment, they added
the two-band, two-finger signal for
quotation marks.”

Fortunately for Reagan, be did
not use the gesture of raising his

arms and wiggling the fingers to

accompany his locution.
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Conductor Peress

aren't long enough to bold read-

ing matterthat far away.
“And IT you want to know an-

other idiosyncrasy of mine,
whenever I get mad or depressed,
I don’t lose my cool. I at down
and write my thougbis. nry philo-

sophies, my observations in a
journaL It's not a diary, mind
you. but a way to let off steam.
I’ve been doing that now for

more than eight years.”

Maurice Peress also {days the
oud. His father, a Sephardic Jew
bom in Baghdad and raised in an
Arab culture, used to sing Arabic
songs in their New York City
apartment — a fact that some-
times gets Peress misidenrified as
an “Arab conductor ” Graduat-
ing from the oud. Peress became
a trumpet player while finishing

up his music studies at New
York University. He is proud of
his long and beautiful trumpet
solo for Elia Kazan's movie,
“Splendor in the Grass,” and the

Telemann concerto he recorded
on a “natural” (valveless) trum-
ps

Adagio cantabile: Marilyn
Strauss (the redhead), a Broad-
way producer who put on the

Pulitzer Prize-winning, “Da,”
among other shows, got to know
Peress when they worked togeth-

er in Kansas City on a music fes-

tival. Only after they were both
divorced did marriage come into
the question.

“Marilyn is the single most
joyous human experience I have
ever had. We plan to marry das
spring before my four Hong
Kong concerts in late May and
early June and my engagement
with the Peking Symphony Or-
chestra in China. Lenny Bern-

Stern will be our best man, and
our six grown children, three at
hers and three of mine, wfi) be
the guests erf honor.”

Moderato

:

On Si Valentine's

Day of this year, Peress’ hour-

long U.S. TV7

special on the influ-

ence of ragtime and jazz on 20th-

century rlaccieal composers. As
emcee and conductor, he present-

ed musical evidence of

where composers like Claude De-
bussy, Igor Stravinsky, Charles
Ives, Virgil Thomson and Darias
Milhaud used rag licks or jazz

patterns in their compdfiRiOBS.

So successful was this show that

Peress is now being asked to do it

on a regular basis.

Moderato sosiemtto: Peress,

who conducted more than 20

different operas in various U.S.

opera houses, including the Met,

is most identified with “Mass,”

for he did the world premiere at

the Kennedy Center in 1971. A
year it was revived foe mul-

tiple performances in other dries.

“Will I ever forget a certain

performance one night in Phila-

delphia? We had two tenors al-

ternating the leading part {the

CdebrantT, the way we're doing

now at the Staatsoper, and when
nnr was scheduled to sing, the

other was to keep in telephone

contact rill late afternoon in case

he might be needed.
“Wen one rright, as things

worked out. one of our tenors,

who worked daytimes in Man-
hattan in a soap opera, gets

blocked by flooded trades on die

train trip'between Penn Station

and Philadelphia. At 20 minutes

to 8. just before curtain rime,

when we find out about the flood

and that there is no way he can
ever get to Pbilly in time for the

show, we can’t locale the other.

“A kid comes out of the chorus
— a kid called Michael Hume:
who is the son of Paul Hume,
The Washington Post's nmsac

critic — and he says he knows
the pan and can do il I lead him
to a piano and play a few sec-

tions of the toughest muse the

Celebrant has to sing, and Mike
does it just fine. We deride to

gamble on Trim cold and rmcrieri

and with not even a minute of
rehearsal. So I go before the cur-

tain and tell the audience exactly

what’s what, to please lad uses
bischen Vemaaubus because we
want theshow togoon.
“WdL Mike is great that night

and the entire cast works beauti-

fully with him and for him. It

was one of the dearie nights of
my career. When 'Mass* was
done in Vienna for the first rime

in 1973 and made into TV re-

cording, Mike Hume got the
lead.”

Allegro: Peress served as per-

manent conductor of the Kansas
Qrv HriUzarznamc from 1974 to

1980. and when be took his or-

chestra to New York and

Washington he programmed

three concerts that, for a sym-

phony orchestra. extended over

an iTWT^ihtg range. On the first

eight in the Kennedy Center,

they put on a concert version of

“Tristan ***** Isolde” with Jess

Thomas ***** T-n***-” Farrell. On
thf y-i-rid sight az Carnegie Hall

they performed Richard Strauss*

“Don Juan” tone poem, a Mo-
zare symphony and a new piano

coocertoby John Corigfiano.

“Then the next night the Mod-
em Jazz Quartet, corning out of

retirement, joined me in honor-

ing Duke Efimgton wham I con-

sidered a very special kind of
hnnun being. We performed an
evisung of music that began with

three rags—one by Debussy, an-

other by Stravinsky and an origi-

nal by Soon Joplin. The ocher

portion of the program was ED-
xngtou’s 'Blade, Brown and
Beige.’ which I orchestrated with

Duke’s hirelings. The Modem
Jazz Quartet did a series of their

own pieces, and we all ended to-

gether with John Lewis* ‘In

Memariam* for Duke.”

Allegro can faoco: Peress is firm
m his belief max Americans don't
bare the irwrciral traditions of die
Italians, the French ****** tty- Ger-
mans or Austrians arvf therefore

hare to play all dial “foreign”
music and (heir own newer ma-
sse. Today with recordings pro-
viding an int#TTM»y*n*t concert
standard, far an American or-

chestra to be able to play all this

music is, according to him, a tre-

mendous tafle

“Frankly, we do it quite wdL
In Europe you don’t sec orches-

tras playing this variety from
other countries. In Vienna, for

instance, you rarely see an or-

chestra playing a British piece;

you don’t bear modi Tchaikov-
sky even or French music. They
play their own music. Once in a
whde they branch out, but essen-

tially they are not as catfaoBc as
are the English orchestras or es-

pecially the American orchestras.

I was oying to say that somehow
when ihf«y rfi rfr mold-varied

programs came out of me for the

tom in eastern U„SA* I land of
wanted to prove something to

myself about music in America.”
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Wrfter Crouldte retired as the

Boebonnan of the CBS Evening

News Friday, displaying no emo-

tion beyond a certain lighthearted-

ness as he said farewell: “Tliis is

my last broadcast as the anchor-

man of the CBS Evening News.
For sk, it’s a moment Tot which I

long have planned but which nev-

crthclcss comcs with smile sadness.

For almost two decades, after afi,

we’ve been meeting like this in the

evenings, and I’ll miss that. But
those who have made anything cf
this departure. Fm afraid the/ye
made too much This is but a tran-
sition, & pasting of the baton. A
great broadcaster and «eatWnmy
Doug Ethnris.preceded me in tba
job, and another, Dan Rather, wS
follow. And anyway, the person
who sits here is bta the most con-
spicuous member of a superbteam
ofjournalists — writers, reporters, =

editors, producers — and none at
that wifi change. Furthermore, Pm
not even going away. FH be back
from time to time with special

.

news reports, doaimeiuarfei. and
beginning in JuM. every.wedc,
with our science program, ‘Uni-
verse.’ CM anchormen, yiti see,

don’t fade away,
. they jost keep

coining back for more. And that's

the way h is. Friday, Mardi' 6.

1981. ni be away cat assignment
and Dan Rather will be sitting in
here for the next few yeart Good
night.” In London, WflBam U«-
Mogg bowed out Saturday after 24
years as editor of The limes of
London with an article that was
headed “My Resumption of liber-
ty” ami began "This is the last &-
soe of The Times T shall edit.” He
added: “I hare been too sensible

far too long, and sow I need not
be sensible Main, at least for the
rime being." He said that, after 14
years under the “restraints of im-
partiality” imposed by the newspa^
per, “I fed Eke the prisoners at the
end of Fiddict, bursting out of
their jail house with a song ofjay
on their lips."

Even so solid an institution as
Buckingham Palace makes mis-
takes, and Friday it conceded that
it had been wrong eaxikr last week
in suggesting that Lady Diana
Spencer could be known after her
marriage as Princess Charles. "The
only correct form will be Her Roy-
al Highness the Princess of
Wales,” -stid Michael Shea, press
secretary to tile queen. “An the
controversy and comment on tins

point was caused by a misinterpre-

tation. It s regrettable.” The con-
fusion arose out of the palaceV
eagerness to stress that newspapers
would be wrong to use the term
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the cost in local currency by return. Payment before publication is necessary. ;

BY TBBXs If you have an urgent bwhwt text, telex us, and it will be publate

within 48 hours in our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER. -

For your guidance: the basic rate ts $8.20 per line per day + food taxes. There a

25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in tho following laws. Uidm
space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted. -

J*.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTE PORTRAITS
INMlCOLOR OR B8W '

OIL CONTRACT
50M B/D borne 1-year coruroet ported
+.10*. Abo 100M Saudi L 3*3x1^08

RAF. 3685 refinery only.Carbon,
las Angdes 213821 8(08 cx 276 3257.

ACCOUNTANTS. RSCAL AOVBORS
6 TAX SPEOALSTS. bitamatiand tax
eomuftBig firm mb profasriond rep-

resantonves throughout Europe. Tax
eontultatron provided for U-5. Resi-

dents retxfing abroad os weB as Far.

sign Ctamra seeking ta imrot in the
USA. Princmab vd be in Europe
March T-1A Hequrrameteti tedepth
ftxndkriry ond experience with either

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LID. COMPAMES FROM £69. Fw-
motions UK and worldwide, mdudmg
Ue of Man, Panama. Liberia & AnguC
lo. Gortadt CCM. Ltd. 3 Prospect
HB

f Doud& Ue of Men. UK. Tet
Douglas &S241 23733 or Tx> 627900

BUSINESS SERVICES

DON'T VBfT PARK ALONE. Taka a
high standard private guide vrth oar.

Cal AFO& 541 01 89/5» 5575.

US 6 TRENCH TAX ADVICE & returns.

Ptris-basod US CPA 993 56 Id

US TAX ASSOCIATES French & US in-

come tax returns. Paris 563 91 23.

EXPATRIATE TAX RETURNS by pro-
fessiandL Teb Rome 85324Z

pered by CPA in Pan*. Tel 265

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR
HED

IN PARIS

Ren*4 with aB office fodlies

OFFICE SERVICES -iilZi

WOHiPlMDE A*/ LAND/SEA, 11

yean niperience. Conodnn 33,
Oom Nuvjgdor Oats One, Cook
merod Hot trained dver, Sn-
guWe obifcie* A more. Seeb did-
lenging andeavars in foe human bios-

phere. Montreal, Grain Teb 514-
Z4OZ0Q4uu/*U7m.

unwatvrw'

In all the above cases, you can

now avoid delay by charging your

American Express Card account.

Please indicate the following:

Ptoaso charge my ed to my American .Express Cord account number:

iiV.'ipp

REGENT ILS. LAW school oradrae
seeks portion with Ml low nwcora
in Sipt EnaSsh/Freneh. EraeBete
aedenriab. WiS KJL Weisw, 1450
S. Poyshore Dr, 702. Mari, Flori-

da. 3S131 UiA.
BRMGUAI BWUSH Woman 25, BA
Literalub seeks position PR, research.

orf, howl Box 7B1 Herald Tribune

92521, NeuRy oedex firace.

QUALHH) HBANCE uuneimuid

zc
SIGNATURE:

TAX FRS CARS
ALL MAKES & MODELS

wdfaSrinkenee pfatae.

GANOetaWHTTE HOLLAND

Renthouse International

020-448751 (4 lines)

Amdetdam, Boiestam 41

March T-14. R«
fteioGuriry and •
American or En
md tax shebert.

ta USA (21^553
POlirniMlIe

an ta lystav
ltd - col coBed
to estafatishop-

WTT SWING /tronsportation/trode
toto executive, 30 yean badround

LONDON OFHCC ADDRESS. Caafi.

deteid mat forworring, phone &
Idex. Businra vririi PUratm, 31 Cra-

ven St, London WO. 01 839 7481

.

LONDON BUSMBS ADDRESS/
PHONE/raEX. Exeouites, Suite 6b,

87 Regent St, Wl. TeL 439 7094.

Herald
IHbune
Theinfemational
essential- The

newspaper
thatputthe
class in
classified

advertising.

W< ri:

Wsmm


